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Abstract 

Despite the expectation that treeline will advance as climate continues to warm, it 

has only done so in approximately half of all sites studied. One of the explanations for the 

nonresponse of treelines is based on reproductive limitations including seed production, 

germination, establishment and growth of young seedlings. To that end, I studied the 

white spruce (Picea glauca) alpine treeline in the Kluane region of southwest Yukon to 

explore two important questions related to treeline ecology: (1) Is there sufficient viable 

seed dispersed at and beyond treeline for successful advance? (2) What are the most 

important variables influencing germinant presence, seedling growth and seedling 

survival in the alpine treeline ecotone? Four specific investigations were used to answer 

these questions, each one addressing a key aspect of seed production, germination, and 

seedling growth: 

(1) Seed production, dispersal, and predation were quantified across the treeline 

ecotone. Results demonstrated that over 88% of seeds were damaged or not viable prior 

to dispersal. Less than 2% of all seeds were dispersed into alpine tundra. Additionally, 

germinant losses were also one third higher when seedlings were not protected from 

predators.  

(2) Germination success was highest in partially scarified quadrats relative to 

unscarified and completely scarified quadrats. This was likely due to higher soil moisture 

and decreased temperature range. In non-experimental areas, naturalized seedlings were 

found at a higher frequency in areas with evidence of fine-scale soil disturbance. 
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(3) The most important variable that explained the presence of seedlings was the 

presence of shrubs: the higher the shrub cover, the greater the likelihood of finding tree 

seedlings up to a certain threshold, after which the probability declined. 

(4) Tree seedlings grew at a slower pace in the presence of shrubs, but had 

significantly less tissue damage and higher survivorship than in plots where shrubs had 

been removed.  

Collectively, my results suggest that seedling success is contingent on many 

factors, most notably the amount of erect shrubs in the immediate vicinity. Understanding 

the variables that influence seedling dynamics is critical, as treeline advance will only 

occur with the successful emergence, survival and growth of new individuals. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Understanding Treeline Dynamics through Reproductive Lag Hypothesis 

 

 

1.1 General Introduction 

1.1.1 Vegetation Change in High Arctic and High Elevation Sites 

Global temperatures have been steadily increasing over the past few decades, with 

projections suggesting a 4-8oC increase by the end of the century (IPCC 2013). However, 

warming is not homogenous around the globe. Rather, temperatures have been increasing 

at a faster pace at higher latitudes and elevations alike (IPCC 2013, Pepin et al. 2015). 

For example, over the past 60 years, temperatures have increased globally by 0.87oC, in 

Canada by 1.3oC, and in latitudes above 60oN by 3oC (IPCC 2013, Barrow et al. 2004). 

Observed temperature changes have been especially high in winter months, with the 

2015-2016 winter being 4oC higher when compared to 1961-1990 national average 

(Figure 1.1). These temperature changes have led to alterations to the physical 

environment influencing active layer depth, soil freeze dates, soil thaw dates, and 

decreased ice extent in both high elevation and latitude sites globally (Jonas et al. 2008, 

Harris et al. 2009, Yang et al. 2010, Post et al. 2013). Collectively, the sum of these 

changes have influenced ecosystem dynamics, community interactions and species 

distributions leading to increased vegetation growth and changes to community 

composition (Figure 1.2). These changes are not localized to any one region. Rather, like 

climate warming, the impacts are global (Sturm et al. 2001a, Klanderud and Birks 2003, 

Lantz et al. 2010, IPCC 2013). 
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Using a variety of methods derived from remote sensing and repeat photography, 

a majority of researchers have shown a northward and upward shift of vegetation over the 

past few decades as a response to a warming climate (Myneni et al. 1997, Roush et al. 

2007, Neigh et al. 2008, Danby et al. 2011, Myers-Smith et al. 2011a, Raynolds et al. 

2013). In order to identify specific mechanisms of change, various global initiatives such 

as the International Tundra Experiment and the Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring 

Program have been created. These monitoring programs, in addition to multiple stand-

alone research projects, have used artificial warming experiments to allow researchers to 

predict specific ecological changes that are expected to accompany higher temperatures 

(Henry and Molau 1997, Christensen et al. 2013). The results from the majority of these 

studies have demonstrated that increasing temperatures in warming plots leads to 

increases in vegetative growth, although some studies have shown a decrease in growth 

after a few years. However, plant-functional responses are often site and species specific 

(Henry and Molau 1997, Hudson et al. 2011). As such, the specific ecological effects of 

climate change can not be simplified by large-scale general conclusions. 

 

1.1.2 Introduction to Treeline Dynamics 

Regional studies of climate change have shown that although warming will 

influence processes within biomes, the most noticeable change will likely be seen along 

ecotones; the transition areas between two distinct vegetation types (Risser 1995, Kent et 

al. 1997) (Figure 1.3). The largest ecotone in the world is the forest-tundra ecotone and is 

where the most ecological change is expected to occur. The forest-tundra ecotone is 

commonly referred to as treeline (Serreze et al. 2000) and can exist either latitudinally or 
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altitudinally. Latitudinal treeline can span tens of kilometers across the landscape, 

whereas altitudinal treelines typically span only a few hundred meters. The smaller 

distance between forestline and tree-species line in altitudinal sites makes it easier to 

study for logistical reasons; hence alpine treelines are the most studied of all treeline 

ecotones (Paulsen and Körner 2014).  

Global treeline position has been correlated to a growing season root-zone 

temperature of 6 to 8oC (Körner and Paulsen 2004, Paulsen and Körner 2014). This 

value, widely supported in literature, has led to an assumption that as climate warms, 

treelines will advance to higher elevations and latitudes, alike (Grace et al. 2002). Indeed, 

multiple studies have shown that treeline trees can benefit from increased temperatures in 

Canada: Yukon (Danby and Hik 2007a), Northwest Territories (Szeicz and Macdonald 

1995), Manitoba (Mamet and Kershaw 2012), Quebec (Lescop-Sinclair and Payette 

1995), and internationally: Alaska (Suarez et al. 1999), Spanish Pyrenees (Camarero and 

Gutiérrez 2004), Siberia (Esper and Scheweingruber 2004), Swedish Scandes (Kullman 

and Öberg 2009) and Tibet (Liang et al. 2016). Collectively, these studies have provided 

evidence for the strong relationship between temperature and treeline dynamics.  

However, multiple other studies have suggested that treelines have not benefitted 

from increasing temperatures (Gamache and Payette 2005, Dalen and Hofgaard 2005). In 

one of the most cited contemporary treeline meta-analyses, Harsch et al. (2009), the 

authors demonstrated that despite climate warming at a majority of 166 sites globally, 

only half have shown treeline advance since 1900, dampening the grand importance of 

temperature on treeline dynamics. Instead, multiple researchers highlight the importance 
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of site-specific variables and consider them to be more influential at local-scales than 

temperature (Holtmeier and Broll 2007). 

Understanding the divergence between warming temperatures and treeline 

advance has been the focus of multiple recent studies. Collectively, the divergence can be 

explained by limitations in historical studies, which can be generalized in two categories: 

(1) historical studies have attempted to condense all treelines into a single type to be 

analyzed within the lens of climate change (Holtmeier and Broll 2005, 2012), and (2) the 

majority of studies focus on adult trees, assuming that seedling dynamics are unimportant 

and/or that the environmental variables that determine growth remain similar amongst 

different life stages (Zasada et al. 1978, Leadem et al. 1997). These are treated separately 

in the following sections. 

 

1.1.3 Treeline Within a Climate Change Lens 

Treeline can exist in multiple forms and not all of them respond equally to climate 

change (Harsch and Bader 2011). Four major types of growth forms have been identified 

in the literature: diffuse, abrupt, islands and krummholtz. Diffuse treelines exhibit a 

gradual decrease in height and density along the ecotone. Abrupt treelines are 

characterized by sudden decrease in density, where the height of trees remains relatively 

unchanged until the end of distribution. Islands treelines occur with clumps or strips of 

trees above forest-line that gradually decrease in quantity until the end of the distribution. 

Lastly, krummholtz treelines are characterized by the presence of stunted/deformed 

multi-stemmed trees beyond the forestline, until the end of the tree-species line.  
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In an examination of 195 global treelines, Harsch and Bader (2011) outlined two 

key points in regards to treeline form: (1) only diffuse treelines had a clear response to 

climate warming; specifically, more than half of diffuse treelines had advanced since 

1900. Other forms of treeline did not have a strong relationship with temperature increase 

(Figure 1.4). (2) All forms of treeline are primarily influenced by first-level mechanisms 

(Wiegand et al. 2006), which include growth limitation, dieback and seedling mortality 

(Figure 1.5). First-level mechanisms are influenced by second-level mechanisms, which 

include attributes such as summer desiccation and heat stress. These secondary 

mechanisms are further influenced by species characteristics, microsite conditions and 

third-level mechanisms (Harsch and Bader 2011): the importance of the factors decrease 

the more removed they are from the first-level mechanism, giving rise to a hierarchical 

framework for treeline (Figure 1.5) 

Some researchers have argued that because the first-level mechanisms are 

themselves influenced by temperature, that temperature is still the master variable for 

understanding treeline form and dynamics (Körner 1998). For example, seedling 

mortality can be influenced by snowpack, which protect seedlings from overwinter wind 

damage (Danby and Hik 2007b, Mamet and Kershaw 2012). Snowpack is influenced by 

climate change, with warming temperatures resulting in changing snowpack. Therefore, a 

statement can be made which connects seedling mortality with climate change. However, 

seedling mortality is also influenced by multiple local factors including topography. 

Boulders and solifluction lobes can block wind, providing advantageous growing sites on 

leeward sides for treeline seedlings (Resler et al. 2005). It is unlikely that climate change 
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will influence these wind patterns. Therefore, seedling mortality can also be dissociated 

from climate change aspects.  

To reconcile these differences, some researchers have explained the importance of 

studying treeline at multiple scales (Danby 2011). In this regard, temperature may be 

important on a global scale, but less important on a local scale, where dynamics are 

influenced more by fine-scale variables.  

 

1.1.4 Introduction to Tree Seedlings 

Despite an emphasis on measuring adult tree growth in treeline ecotones, there is 

a growing awareness within the treeline research community regarding the importance of 

tree seedlings. This is because significant treeline advance will only occur via the 

emergence of sexually mediated offspring (Germino et al. 2002, Munier et al. 2010, 

Walker et al. 2012, Grau et al. 2013, Cranston and Hermanutz 2013). Although many 

treelines can produce enough seed for treeline advance, rarely do any germinate and grow 

beyond a few centimeters tall. For example, Juday et al. (2003) identified 17 seed mast 

events across interior Alaska from 1805-onwards, but did not observe an equivalent 

number of corresponding pulses in treeline advance nor an increase in tree density in 

nearby regions, contrary to Lloyd and Fastie (2003) who did measure corresponding 

pulses in treeline in interior Alaska. The discrepancy in the responses is likely due to site-

specific factors that result in low germination success and high seedling mortality. 

The low germination success and subsequent survival of new individuals cannot 

be associated with any one variable: it is a combination of stochastic and deterministic 

variables. For example, due to the low tolerance of seedlings, most individuals in a region 
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can be killed off by a single bad weather event (Wardle 1985, Kullman 1986, Smith et al. 

2003, Danby and Hik 2007b). Stochasticity notwithstanding, the variables that play the 

largest role for survival at one life stage may be less relevant at others (Zasada et al. 

1992, Leadem et al. 1997). For example, soil moisture is thought to be a critical variable 

for germinants (Wheeler 2009), which can die off with one year of drought, but large 

trees can withstand multiple years of low precipitation and continue to survive. 

Moreover, seedlings have different responses to environmental drivers compared to trees 

later in development as seedlings have increased thermal decoupling from atmospheric 

conditions (Wilson et al. 1987), leading to different sensitivities to environmental factors 

(Hofgaard et al. 2009). Therefore, it is of no surprise that few germinants survive to adult 

trees in the treeline ecotone.  

Understanding seedling dynamics is of critical importance for treeline, as past 

pulses in treeline have been linked to sexually mediated advance. Yet there has been little 

published on the mechanisms influencing survival of young individuals. This dissertation 

focuses on the key variables influencing seedling survival in terms of seed production, 

dispersal, competition, growth and establishment in the forest-tundra ecotone.  

 

1.2 Objectives and Methodologies 

1.2.1 Project Outline 

The overarching goal of this project was to study the importance of key variables 

influencing dispersal, germination, establishment and growth in an alpine-tundra ecotone, 

with the aim of gaining a clearer understanding of seedling-dependent treeline-advance. 

To achieve this goal, two important questions were posed:  
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1. Is there sufficient viable seed being dispersed at and beyond treeline for 

successful treeline advance? 

2. What are the most important variables influencing seedling presence, 

growth and survival in the forest-tundra ecotone? 

To answer these questions, I used a series of experiments and in-field 

measurements at multiple alpine treeline locations in southwest Yukon. It is important to 

consider that treeline advance will only occur with adequate production and survival of 

seeds, successful germination and meaningful growth of seedlings at and beyond treeline. 

 

1.2.2 Study Components 

The research was divided into four experiments, each analyzing a discrete 

component pertaining to early tree growth and survival in the treeline ecotone. Seed 

dispersal was investigated in the Kluane Mountain Ranges, while detailed studies on 

germination and shrub interactions were conducted in the Ruby Mountain Ranges. To 

investigate the presence / absence of seedlings, data was collected at multiple locations 

throughout both of these mountain ranges. 

 

Chapter 2: Seed Production, Damage and Dispersal 

Over the past decade, an increasing number of studies have examined the non-

climatic determinants of treeline (reviewed in: Malanson et al. 2011, Holtmeier and Broll 

2012) and have outlined different categories of mechanisms that influence treeline form 

and dynamics (Harsch and Bader 2011). One of the categories, the reproduction 

limitation hypothesis, originally considered by Körner (1998), has emerged as a group of 
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reproductively related mechanisms influencing treeline dynamics. Despite its theoretical 

popularity, no study to-date has measured all of these factors at the same site and thus 

their relative impact on overall reproductive limitation is unknown. Therefore, in this 

chapter, I quantified seed production at forestline and treeline, estimated pre-dispersal 

seed damage, determined whether adequate seeds are dispersed at and beyond treeline 

and assessed the effects of seed predation on germination success.  

In 2014, a known mast year, I established 30 plots measuring 30x30 m using a 2-

factor design: 1) aspect (north and south-facing slopes) and 2) habitat (forest, treeline and 

tundra). To measure reproductive potential, at each plot, I counted the number of cones 

per plot and seeds per cone. To measure pre-dispersal damage, I visually assessed 

damage on a subset of seeds per cone and scaled up to plot level. I constructed dispersal 

trays in each plot to catch seeds over the course of the year to determine whether 

adequate seedrain occurs in tundra and treeline plots. Lastly, seeds were sown in open 

and exclosed quadrats in a subset of the plots to determine how germination success is 

influenced by aspect, elevation and predation.  

The results of this study will elucidate the stage at which reproductive limitation 

occurs. 

 

Chapter 3: Surface Scarification and Germination Success  

Following seed production and pre-dispersal predation avoidance, the next critical 

step for treeline advance is adequate germination (Zasada et al. 1992). The single most 

important variable for initial germination success is access to substrate, followed by soil 

moisture, and soil temperature (Leadem et al. 1997, Munier et al. 2010). The importance 
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of substrate access for germinants in treeline environments has led to an international 

collaboration, G-TREE (Global Treeline Range Expansion Experiment), aimed at 

understanding the role that microdisturbance plays with germination success. This study 

fits within that larger collaboration.  

Fine-scale disturbances, such as those created by bear digs, ground squirrel 

burrows and abiotic factors, can make ideal habitats for germinant emergence (Butler 

1995). Thus, to determine the net effects of fine-scale disturbance at treeline, I measured 

germination success in different levels of simulated fine-scale disturbance quadrats. 

Specifically, I established two transects in 2013, one at treeline and the other in alpine 

tundra, each consisting of 30 quadrats measuring 50x50 cm, which was split in a 3-factor 

design: 1) habitat (treeline and alpine tundra), 2) simulated disturbance (completely 

scarified, partially scarified and unscarified), and 3) seeded (unseeded and seeded). The 

unseeded plots were used as controls to determine whether simulated disturbance alone 

could influence germination potential.  

To estimate the prevalence of fine-scale disturbance in the treeline ecotone, 

multiple plots measuring 75x25 m were established at various elevations near the treeline 

and alpine tundra transects. In each of the plots, the total number of disturbance events, 

separated by type (rodent, bear digs, etc.) was counted and the individual size (length x 

width) measured. 

The results of this study will inform how fine-scale disturbance events influence 

germination success in a treeline ecotone, potentially contributing to treeline advance.  
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Chapter 4: Biophysical Variables Influencing the Presence of Seedlings 

The next step after successful germination is the growth and survival of tree 

seedlings. Various biophysical factors such as microtopographic angle, shrub presence, 

substrate type, and shelter protection can influence seedling survival by impacting 

environmental factors such as wind, soil moisture, nutrient availability, snow depth, and 

temperature (Munier et al. 2010, Sullivan and Sveinbjörnsson 2010, Holtmeier and Broll 

2010, Green and Venn 2012). Although multiple biophysical factors have been 

statistically correlated to seedling presence, there has been no study to explore the 

relative strength of these associations across multiple sites.  

In this study, I measured key biophysical variables around 640-seedling presence 

and absence points in multiple treeline ecotones to outline key explanatory variables 

using a hierarchical design. The data for the study was collected at four sites. For all 

presence points, seedling growth characteristics and damage were also measured. The 

data were analyzed using multiple statistical approaches, most importantly, logistic 

models. Logistic models allowed me to measure multiple explanatory variables to 

determine the non-random probability of seedling presence in a given habitat. 

Subsequently, using model selection methods, such as Akaike Information Criterion, I 

was able to identify a small group of the explanatory variables that best explain where the 

seedlings are found.  

The results of this study will guide future treeline studies by outlining key 

biophysical variables that best explain seedling survival and damage. Importantly, the 

results demonstrated that shrubs were of particular importance to tree seedlings, which 

led to the investigation in Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 5: Shrub and Seedling Interactions 

The vegetation advance in global Arctic and alpine sites, attributed to climate 

warming, has led to increases of shrub and tree cover (Lescop-Sinclair and Payette 1995, 

Tape et al. 2006, Danby and Hik 2007c, Verbyla 2008, Pouliot et al. 2009, Harsch et al. 

2009, Myers-Smith et al. 2011a, Elmendorf et al. 2012, Hagedorn et al. 2014). Increasing 

shrub cover, which has been particularly ubiquitous, has been termed ‘shrubification’ 

(Myers-Smith et al. 2011b) and has occurred in areas that are also susceptible to treeline 

advance. Additionally, shrubs have been known to alter the surrounding habitat by 

increasing leaf litter, deepening the active layer and altering microbial communities 

(Myers-Smith et al. 2011a). Combined with the fast advance of shrubs in treeline 

ecotones, it is likely that shrubs can have large influences on young tree seedlings, which 

compete for space and nutrients in the treeline ecotone. 

Despite the potential importance of shrubs on tree seedlings, there have been few 

studies exploring their interactive relationship in treeline environments (Maher et al. 

2005, Grau et al. 2013). This is especially important considering that analyses in chapter 

4 demonstrated that shrub presence was the single greatest predictor of seedling presence 

across all sites.  

The objective of this chapter was to determine how shrubs influence their 

microhabitat and whether that alteration can influence growth, damage, and survival of 

seedlings. To that end, in 2013 I located 80 seedlings naturally occurring with shrubs in 

the treeline ecotone. Plots were established around each seedling, which were divided 

equally across two factors: 1) aspect (north and south-facing slopes) and 2) shrub (intact 

and removed). In the plots marked ‘shrub-removed, all shrubs were killed using 
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glyphosate and clipped 10 days later. In a subset of the plots, multiple variables were 

recorded to determine environmental influence of shrubs including soil temperature, soil 

moisture, soil nutrients, snow depth, and wind protection.  

The results of this study will elucidate how shrubs influence tree seedlings and 

whether that influence is positive or negative. The results can help predict future seedling 

success in treeline ecotones. 

 

1.2.3 Introduction to the Kluane Region of Southwest Yukon 

The Kluane region of southwest Yukon is located on the easternmost side of the 

St. Elias Mountains, the tallest range in Canada (Figure 1.6). The high latitude (61.1oN) 

region limits altitudinal treeline ecotones to elevations below 1600 masl. The many 

geological faults in the region have given southwest Yukon a complex mountain 

topography, which when combined with its high latitude, makes the area highly 

susceptible to the effects of climate warming: Yukon has warmed at a pace double than 

the national average over the past 60 years (Barrow et al. 2004). All study sites from the 

region are nested around Kluane Lake, the largest body of water in the Territory. Despite 

the study area spanning less than 50 km, there is considerable variability between sites; 

the Ruby Mountains on the east of the lake have gentler slopes, while the western Kluane 

Ranges are more jagged and form the edge of the St. Elias Range. A great deal of 

scientific research in the region is staged from the Kluane Lake Research Station 

(KLRS), which sits just outside the Kluane National Park and Reserve (Danby et al. 

2014). My supervisor and other lab members have used KLRS for many years, thus there 
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is a history of data collection in this area, which I used to orient my specific research 

questions. 

Yukon is home to many tree species including Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), 

Populus tremuloides (trembling aspen), Populus balsamifera (balsam poplar), Picea 

mariana (black spruce) and Picea glauca (white spruce). However, the only conifer 

treeline-forming species in the Kluane region is white spruce (Danby 2007). Elevation of 

the treeline ecotone varies between sites, but is generally 50-75 masl higher on south-

facing slopes compared to north-facing slopes. Aspect also plays a large role in 

determining the abundance, composition and size of other vegetation. For example, Alnus 

crispa (green alder) exists on north-facing slopes only while Dryas spp. exists mostly on 

south-facing slopes. Various shrub species exist on both slopes, such as Salix spp. 

Potentilla spp. and Betula spp. However, shrubs tend to grow taller and denser on south-

facing slopes. In addition, north-facing slopes typically contain more Carex spp. and 

Rhododendron spp. than their south-facing counterparts. Variance in species composition 

is generally associated with environmental differences between slopes including higher 

solar insolation and warmer temperatures on the south-facing slopes.  

It is important to note that spruce stands in Yukon and Alaska are frequently 

affected by occasional outbreaks of spruce bark beetle. Although the Kluane region does 

not experience the same cyclical patterns of outbreak as other nearby areas, including the 

Kenai Peninsula of Alaska, there have been instances of large outbreaks between 1934 

and 1942 and again in the past 2 decades (Berg et al. 2006). Although stands do recover 

from the damage caused by insect disturbance, species composition in these regions often 

changes to favor broadleaf trees over conifers (Paudel et al. 2015). We purposefully 
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chose areas that were minimally affected by bark beetle disturbance in order to explore 

natural treeline advance.  

 

1.3 Summary of Introduction 

Despite a clearly established relationship between treeline and mean root-zone 

growing season temperature, an increase in temperature due to climate change has not led 

to a ubiquitous advance in treeline position worldwide. This mismatch must therefore be 

explained by other factors such as reproduction limitation or inadequate survival of 

seedlings. This dissertation investigates on early life-stages of treeline advance, namely: 

seed production, pre-dispersal damage, seed predation, germination success, and growth 

and survival of young seedlings. 
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Figure 1.1: National average temperature departures for winter 2015 – 2016 relative to 
1961-1990 national average. Map shows all of Canada experienced 
temperatures at or above the baseline average for the 2015 – 2016 winter. 
The greatest temperature departures occurred in Yukon and western 
Northwest Territories. The figure was taken from Environment and 
Climate Change website, operated by the Government of Canada 
(https://www.ec.gc.ca/sc-cs/default.asp?lang=En&n=55965A8C-1). 
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Figure 1.2: A visualization of northern greening in Canada from July 1982 to 

December 2011. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) trends 
are colour-coded to show change in photosynthetic activity, which is 
measured daily. Green shows increasing vegetation, while brown depicts 
decreasing vegetation. The image was produced by Robert Simmon 
(NASA Earth Observatory) by using MODIS (Terra) and AVHRR data 
from Boston University’s Climate and Vegetation Research Group 
(source: https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/)
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Figure 1.3:  Summary of the major treeline forming factors. Treeline is formed by the 

interplay of factors favouring both the forest and tundra habitats. While 
temperature is considered to be the most important, other variables also 
influence treeline dynamics (Butler et al. 2009).

Factors favouring tundra
Shorter growing season
Lower temperature
Slow soil genesis
Heavy snowpack
Wind exposure
High albedo
Low stature
Avalanches

Factors favouring forest
Microclimate amelioration
Soil nutrient enrichment
Longer growing season
Higher net radiation
Higher temperature
Fire regeneration
Low albedo
Less wind
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Figure 1.4: The frequency of diffuse, abrupt, island and krummholtz treeline advance 
since 1900. The characterization of the treelines sites and the initial graph 
were created and published in Harsch and Bader (2011). A total of 166 
global sites were used to compile the data set. The majority of the sites 
experienced climate warming.
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Figure 1.5: Framework outlined by Harsch and Bader (2011) that depicts the multiple 
levels of mechanisms influencing treeline dynamics and form. The relative 
importance of each of the variables influencing the mechanisms changes 
based on regional and site conditions. The list of factors influencing 
second level-mechanisms, microsite conditions and species characteristics 
are not exhaustive. 
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Figure 1.6: Map of the Kluane region of southwest Yukon outlining the four study 
sites used in this dissertation. Sites are clustered around Kluane Lake, the 
largest lake in the Yukon, with two sites located in the Kluane Mountain 
Range (Nickel and Quill creeks) and two located in the Ruby Mountain 
Range (Clear creek and Printer’s Pass). The largest city in Yukon, 
Whitehorse, is located approximately 215km east on the Alaska Highway 
(not shown). The elevation for Kluane Lake is 800 masl, contour interval 
is 300 m.
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*A version of this chapter has been accepted in the Journal of Plant Ecology 

CHAPTER 2 

Constraints on Treeline Advance in a Warming Climate: a Test of the Reproduction 

Limitation Hypothesis* 

 

 

2.1 Abstract 

Several mechanistic hypotheses have been developed to explain the existence of 

alpine treelines worldwide. The reproduction limitation hypothesis postulates that 

reproductive processes such as seed production and dispersal are restricted in treeline 

environments, thereby limiting the establishment of new individuals in advance of extant 

treelines. Despite its popularity, no study has tested this hypothesis in a comprehensive 

fashion. In this experiment we attempted to answer whether there are enough viable seeds 

being dispersed beyond treeline for sexually mediated treeline advance, and what the 

implications of climate change might be on these processes. 

We established 30 plots across two aspects (north and south) and three elevational 

habitats (forest, treeline and tundra) in a white spruce (Picea glauca) boreal forest-alpine 

tundra ecotone in southwest Yukon, Canada. In each plot, tree characteristics, seed 

production, and pre-dispersal damage were measured. Additionally, eight dispersal trays 

were positioned in each plot to measure seed rain, and germination trials with and 

without predation exclosures were constructed in a subset of plots to quantify dispersal 

and germination success. 

Results were highly variable both temporally and spatially. In 2014, a mast year, 

69% of adult trees produced cones compared to 0.4% in the following year. Higher 
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density of trees in forest plots compared to treeline and tundra resulted in greater seed 

production at lower elevations. Across all plots, 88% of seeds were damaged before 

dispersal or were not viable. Treeline plots had significantly greater pre-dispersal 

damage. Seed rain was greater in south-facing plots than north-facing plots. Less than 2% 

of seeds produced on the landscape were dispersed in tundra plots, located 50 m above 

treeline. There was a net movement of seeds from the north-facing slope to the south at 

our study site, likely due to prevailing winds during the dispersal period. Germination 

counts were more than double on north-facing slopes and one-third higher inside 

exclosures. Cumulatively, the results provide some evidence for the reproduction 

limitation hypothesis. Collectively, the high amount of pre-dispersal damage and 

nonviable seeds, variability associated with dispersal and significant seed predation can 

functionally influence treeline dynamics. These findings suggest that global treeline 

distribution models, which rely largely on temperature, may not be entirely accurate for 

predicting treeline advance – at least at finer temporal scales. Many stochastic factors 

need to align temporally for successful advance, which is likely to result in a lag of many 

decades between the period of temperature amelioration and an increased number of trees 

beyond extant treelines.  

 

2.2 Introduction 

Global temperatures have been rising since the 1850’s, culminating in a 0.85oC 

global average rise between 1880 and 2012 (IPCC 2013). As temperatures continue to 

increase, thermal influence will continue to impact global ecological communities and 

biome boundaries (Chapin et al. 1995, Sturm et al. 2001a, Tape et al. 2006, Kaplan and 
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New 2006). The single largest biome boundary that is predicted to be impacted is 

between the boreal forest and tundra, an ecotone referred to as treeline. Position of the 

treeline ecotone is largely correlated with a growing season mean root-zone temperature 

of 6-8oC (Körner and Paulsen 2004, Paulsen and Körner 2014). As climate change 

continues to push this rooting-zone isotherm further north and to higher elevations, 

treelines are also expected to advance (Grace et al. 2002).  

Despite predictions of global treeline advance, a review by Harsch et al. (2009) 

demonstrated that treeline has advanced at only 87 of 166 sites since 1900 AD, despite 

temperature warming at a majority of them. The nonresponse of treelines to temperature 

has often been considered ‘lag’ (Rannow 2013), where individual trees have simply not 

had sufficient time to establish and fill the climatic niche. Körner (1998) identified 

categories of functional mechanisms to explain the presence of thermal treelines and 

these categories have subsequently been used by other researchers to contextualize 

treeline position and climate-treeline lag (Rannow 2013, Fajardo and Piper 2014, Kroiss 

and HilleRisLambers 2015, Millar et al. 2015). One of the categories, the reproduction 

limitation hypothesis (RLH), has gained much attention in suggesting that treeline lag 

may be caused by a wide range of reproductive-related mechanisms and four seed-related 

factors have been the focus of particular research attention: 1) limited seed production, 2) 

non-viability and pre-dispersal damage of seeds, 3) limited seed dispersal, and 4) seed 

predation and failure to germinate (Elliott 1979, Malanson 1997, Sirois 2000, Meunier et 

al. 2007, Piotti et al. 2009, Munier et al. 2010, Wheeler et al. 2011). Cumulatively, these 

constraints may play a large role in influencing the successful establishment of new 

individuals beyond treeline ecotones, thereby limiting potential treeline advance. 
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At lower latitudes and in low elevation boreal, spruce-dominated forests, seed 

production occurs cyclically through seed masts which serve as catalysts for mass 

germination, predation saturation, and potential recruitment (Kelly 1994, Lamontagne 

and Boutin 2007, Krebs et al. 2012). In these habitats, there is a high degree of synchrony 

among individuals; all produce cones or all experience cone failure (Dale et al. 2011). In 

the predominantly white spruce (Picea glauca) boreal forests of North America, studies 

have suggested that seed production is explained by precipitation and temperature (Juday 

et al. 2003, Krebs et al. 2012, Roland et al. 2014). Long-term studies in British Columbia 

(Canada) have linked episodic white spruce cone production to every seven years for low 

elevation and 12 years for high elevation studies, while low elevation sites in Alaska mast 

at 10-12 year frequencies (Coates et al. 1994, Juday et al. 2003). Regardless, because 

climate has been established as an important factor for seed production, a warming 

climate is therefore likely to influence reproductive output of trees at treeline (Roland et 

al. 2014). In elevational treeline studies, seed masts are less commonly reported, but do 

occur; Danby and Hik (2007b) assert that seed masts were responsible for episodic 

treeline advance in white spruce in Yukon. However, the synchrony between mast events 

at treeline and climate-correlated treeline advance has not been definitively established, 

and seed-related variables other than seed production may also influence treeline advance 

(Kroiss and HilleRisLambers 2015).  

Pre-dispersal damage to seeds, including underdeveloped seeds and insect 

predation, can act as a reproductive constraint to treeline advance by limiting the amount 

of viable seeds (Sirois et al. 1999, Sirois 2000, Wilmking et al. 2012, Jameson et al. 

2015). However, despite its potential importance, few studies have quantified pre-
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dispersal damage at treeline and its constraints on advance are not well understood 

(Payette et al. 1982). The third reproductive constraint is dispersal. Limited seed dispersal 

from source populations can, when combined with other factors, lead to stagnant conifer 

treelines (Dufour-Tremblay et al. 2012). In long-term models, dispersal limitation has 

been shown to significantly decrease the rate of potential treeline advance (Dullinger et 

al. 2004). In some studies, suboptimal dispersal has been shown to limit treeline advance 

to as little as 30 m over 1000 years, despite ideal climate conditions (Slatyer and Noble 

1992). Conversely, some alpine sites have demonstrated long distance spruce seed 

dispersal greater than 300 m elevation (Piotti et al. 2009), suggesting a high degree of 

local and regional differences. 

The fourth seed-related mechanism associated with the RLH is predation. Seed 

predation can negatively influence treeline by decreasing the number of viable seeds on 

the landscape available for germination and subsequent recruitment. It has also been 

shown to damage germinants, potentially leading to changes in plant community 

composition at treeline (Moen et al. 2008, Herrero et al. 2011). At some treeline sites, 

predation has been shown to account for the removal of 10-30% of tree seeds on the 

landscape (Munier et al. 2010, Wheeler et al. 2011).  

Each of the four reproductive constraints influencing the number of seeds 

available for germination have been studied individually in various treeline systems, but 

there has been no study to-date that has examined all of these factors at one site. This is 

clearly insufficient, as the relative seed losses attributable to each factor can only be 

identified when all factors are studied simultaneously. This study aimed to test the 

treeline reproduction limitation hypothesis at a white spruce treeline in Canada’s Yukon 
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Territory by quantifying seed losses from production through to germination, while also 

measuring dispersal, all in one location. The study was guided by one central research 

question: Are there enough viable seeds being dispersed beyond treeline for sexually 

mediated advance? To answer that question, four testable research questions were 

identified:  

1) How many seeds are produced in subalpine forest and treeline zones?  

2) How many seeds are lost due to pre-dispersal damage? 

3) How many seeds are being dispersed in each zone of the ecotone? 

4) After accounting for predation, how many seeds can successfully germinate on 

the landscape? 

Each of these components may be more or less limiting in different years and in different 

conditions. As such, we were also interested in quantifying variability across the 

landscape, not just across elevation, and in multiple years. To this end, we studied 

ecotones on both north and south-facing slopes, which are known to be substantially 

different in southwest Yukon (Danby and Hik 2007a, Harper et al. 2011), over the course 

of two years.  

 

2.3 Methods  

2.3.1 Study Area 

This study was conducted in the Kluane Mountain Ranges of southwest Yukon 

(61.2oN, 139.4oW). Although balsam poplar and trembling aspen (Populus balsamifera 

and Populus tremuloides) do exist, the dominant forest and treeline-forming species is 

white spruce (Picea glauca) and the first year of the study (2014) coincided with a known 
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mast year. Along the east-west flowing creek, the treeline ecotone exists between 1320 

and 1370 m elevation (Danby and Hik 2007b). The north-facing slope is characteristic of 

krummholtz treeline, while south-facing slope is characteristic of diffuse treeline (Harsch 

and Bader 2011). Plant species composition varies across the ecotone and between 

aspects. Sedges (Carex spp.) and feathermosses are the dominant ground cover on north-

facing slopes whereas woody shrubs such as Salix spp., Betula glandulosa and Potentilla 

fruticosa are the dominant ground cover on south-facing slopes. The differences observed 

in community composition are due to active layer depth, soil temperature and solar 

insolation. Mean active layer depth at treeline is 80.1 cm (sm = 2.8), but varies spatially 

(Dearborn and Danby 2017). The closest meteorological station is at Burwash Landing 

(61.4oN, 139.0oW; 806 m elevation), 26 km to the southeast. 

There have been multiple research projects in the Yukon - Alaska region studying 

treeline advance in areas previously and currently underlain by permafrost (Lloyd et al. 

2003; Lloyd and Fastie 2003; Roland et al. 2013). Several of these studies have indicated 

that north and south-facing slopes have responded differently to climate warming (e.g. 

Dial et al. 2007, Danby and Hik 2007a, Stueve et al. 2011). Contemporary treeline 

advance in the region may also be linked to shrub advance (Dial et al. 2016), especially 

on the south-facing slopes where shrub density is higher (Dearborn and Danby 2017), 

suggesting that future changes in the forest-tundra ecotone may involve changes in 

species composition and not just distribution (Roland et al. 2016). 
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2.3.2 Experimental Design 

Thirty 900 m2 plots (30x30 m) were established in a full factorial design in July 

2014 with aspect (north and south-facing slopes) and habitat (forest, treeline and tundra) 

as independent factors and plot as a random factor (n=5 plots per aspect x habitat 

combination) (Figure 2.1). The north and south-facing slopes occurred within the same 

mountain valley and were directly across from each other. Treeline plots were established 

first on both aspects in comparable areas of tree density (mean Nelev: 1354 m elevation 

(SD: 8.75), mean Selev: 1351 m elevation (SD: 12.40)), and defined as the highest 

elevational area where individuals had evidence of cone production or had a minimum 

height of 2 m. Although this definition is inconsistent with some other treeline studies 

that use only tree height to characterize treeline position (Kullman 1979), we believed it 

was necessary to use cone production as this study aims to highlight sexual reproductive 

constraints of treeline advance. Treeline plots on the same aspect were approximately 200 

m from one another. The subsequent forest and tundra plots were established at a 

minimum elevational range of 50 m below and above respective treeline plots (mean 70.8 

m).  

 

2.3.3 Seed Production and Pre-dispersal Damage 

In each of the forest and treeline plots (n=20), the number of trees (individuals 

taller than 2 m or evidence of cone presence) was counted and their height and diameter 

measured. A handful of trees in each plot existed as multiple stems emanating from the 

same root system; these individuals were classified as one tree. The number of cones on 

each tree was counted in the field when estimates were fewer than 50 per tree. When field 
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estimates exceeded 50, a visual index, developed specifically for white spruce, was used 

(Lamontagne et al. 2005). Digital photographs were obtained of each tree canopy with 

cones. The number of cones on each tree was then counted using the batch cell counter 

feature in Image J software (v.1.50a July 2015; National Institute of Mental Health). 

Five trees were randomly selected from each plot for cone harvesting during a 3-

day period in late August 2014. Ten cones were harvested from each tree (hereafter 

referred to as a sample), placed in paper bags and transported to Queen’s University 

where they were kept at room temperature for 30 days until they were fully open and then 

subsequently refrigerated at 5oC for four months. 

Seeds were separated from cones using an agitation table and seed wings were 

removed by hand. Although other less labour-intensive methods have been used in seed 

processing, this manual process was necessary to minimize any damage that might affect 

subsequent germination tests. Seeds were individually counted by hand on a white tray 

(for increased contrast). The isolated, cleaned seeds were weighed (accuracy: 0.01g) and 

subsequently placed in a paper envelope and returned to the refrigerator for storage.  

Seeds were assigned to one of six categories: physical damage, empty, aborted, 

fungal damage, non-viable, and potential to germinate. Physical damage, defined as 

having holes or partially missing seed coat, was assessed by randomly selecting 100 

seeds per sample and individually determining presence or absence of damage using a 

hand lens. The number of damaged seeds was divided by 100 to yield physical damage as 

a proportion (PD). To confirm zero viability, 100 damaged seeds were randomly selected 

for germination trials, yielding 0% success.  
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Fifty seeds without physical damage were randomly chosen from each sample for 

germination trials. Seeds were laid on a petri dish lined with cotton and placed in a 

germination chamber (daily conditions: 16 hours at 25oC, 70% humidity with 80 

mmol/m2 light; 8 hours at 15oC, 75% humidity in darkness) (Sirois 2000, Jameson et al. 

2015). Watering of seeds and monitoring for cotyledon emergence occurred daily. After a 

total of 21 days, 72 hours with no-net changes, three responses were recorded: emerged 

cotyledon (potential to germinate; PTG), cracked seeds with no cotyledon (non-viable; 

NVI1) and no change (NC). Ten randomly selected seeds marked ‘no change’ were 

collected from each petri dish for additional analysis. These seeds were dissected under a 

microscope and placed into one of four categories: no gametophyte + no embryo (empty 

seeds; ES), gametophyte + no embryo (aborted seed; AB), mold/blackened seed interior 

(fungal damage; FG) and healthy gametophyte + embryo (non-viable; NVI2). The 

number of empty, aborted and fungal damaged seeds from each sample were divided by 

10 to yield proportion damage of each respective type (since 10 NC seeds were randomly 

selected from each sample for this analysis), multiplied by NC and divided by 50 to yield 

an estimated proportion of damaged type per sample (since 50 undamaged seeds were 

chosen for germination trials). The proportion damage of NVI2 was multiplied by NC, 

summed with NVI1, and divided by 50 to yield the estimated proportion of non-viable 

seeds per sample. The number of seeds with emerged cotyledons (PTG) was divided by 

50 to yield an estimated proportion of seeds per tree with the potential to germinate. To 

ensure that NVI1 and NC seeds were not viable, 100 seeds from each category across all 

samples were left in the germination chamber for an additional three weeks (six weeks in 

total), watered every 48 hours: no additional seed germinated.  
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All values were scaled to a per cone level by dividing by 10 (the number of cones 

per sample), and then scaled to a plot level by multiplying the per cone value by the 

number of cones counted within each plot. Plot-level values were then expressed on a per 

1000 m2 basis by dividing by 0.9 (since all plots were 900 m2) in order to more easily 

facilitate comparison with other published studies. 

 

2.3.4 Seed Dispersal 

In August 2014, eight aluminum trays (52.7 x 32.5 cm), lined with gardening felt 

and covered with 2.5 cm mesh chicken wire were installed in each of the 30 plots 

(n=240). For each plot, five 30 m transects were laid out parallel to the slope. At 5 m 

intervals, presence / absence of erect shrubs (≥ 30 cm) was recorded to yield an estimate 

of shrub cover per plot. Trays were placed either under shrubs or in the open accordingly. 

Wherever possible, a standardized configuration was used (Figure 2.1). Trays were left 

over winter and contents collected in July 2015 and again in August 2016. Spruce seeds 

were counted for each tray, summed by plot, multiplied by plot area (900 m2) and divided 

by 0.9 to yield seed rain per 1000 m2 per year. 

 

2.3.5 Seed Germination and Predation 

Predation was assessed over two temporal scales: late summer predation and 

annual predation. To account for late summer predation, 10 seeds were glued to medium 

grit sandpaper (5x5 cm) using a non-toxic aerosol adhesive, a method derived from 

Marino et al. (2005) and Wheeler et al. (2011). Eight sandpaper squares were distributed 

throughout each plot over a 6-week period beginning in July 2014. The number of seeds 
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removed from each sandpaper square was used as an indicator of predation pressure. To 

assess annual predation, 60 seed germination quadrats, each measuring 50x50 cm, were 

constructed in a 3-factor design (n=5): 1) aspect (north and south-facing slopes), 2) 

habitat (forest, treeline, and tundra) and 3) treatment (exclosed and open). Complete 

exclosures were constructed around half of the germination quadrats using wooden stakes 

and 2.5 cm mesh chicken wire. The size of the mesh was chosen to keep out vertebrate 

predators while simultaneously allowing seeds to fall through naturally at similar 

volumes compared to open quadrats. This allowed for comparisons to be made between 

exclosed and open quadrats. The seeds used for this study were collected in 2011 in 

Watson Lake, Yukon (60.0oN, 128.8oW), located approximately 525 km from our study 

site. They were subsequently stored at the National Tree Seed Centre in Fredericton (New 

Brunswick, Canada) (NTSC number: 9275443.0). The NTSC in-lab germination success 

rate was 69%. For each quadrat, 100 seeds were sown on the surface of the moss / soil 

(underneath the litter layer) in August 2014. Initial germination success was measured by 

counting the number of emerged germinants per quadrat in July 2015. Germinant survival 

was measured by counting the number of germinants present in 2016 and dividing it by 

the initial germination counts. 

 

2.3.6 Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analyses were carried out using R (Version 3.2.1, 2015). All data were 

tested for normality and homogeneity of variance before analysis; tree density, seed and 

cone numbers were log transformed to fit parametric test assumptions. To avoid 
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artificially inflating degrees of freedom (i.e. pseudoreplication), values were averaged at 

the plot level for statistical analysis.  

Tree density and size, seed and cone data were analyzed using a 2-factor ANOVA 

to test for differences between aspect and habitat. When significant interaction terms 

were present, post-hoc Tukey HSD tests were utilized to explore the interactive effects 

(Rosnow and Rosenthal 1989, Quinn and Keough 2002). We felt this was a necessary 

step to explore significant biological differences in aspect x habitat combinations, which 

could have implications for treeline in a changing climate. Relationships between cone 

and seed variables, and germination success (PTG) were analyzed using a series of two-

tailed Pearson correlation coefficients.  

A 2-factor, multinomial logistic regression was used to determine pre-dispersal 

damage differences between aspect and habitat. For this design, each sampled seed was 

treated as an observation and pooled by aspect x habitat combination. A multinomial 

regression was necessary to determine the probability of seed damage for each aspect x 

habitat combination in a given damage class. Six single factor ANOVAs were used to 

determine whether seed loss by damage type differed amongst each aspect x habitat 

combination. 

A 2-factor ANOVA was used to compare seed rain amongst aspect and habitat. 

To determine whether seed rain was significantly different than seed production, 2 

sample t-tests were used for each aspect x habitat combination. A 3-factor ANOVA was 

used to compare germination differences amongst predation treatments, aspect and 

habitat. A 2-factor ANOVA was used to measure germinant survival among aspect and 

habitat. 
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Seed Production and Pre-dispersal Damage 

Tree density was greater in forest plots compared to treeline plots (67.56 (SE 

±7.47) vs. 10.89 (SE ±1.46) trees/1000m2; F1,16 = 84.8, P < 0.0001) with no significant 

difference between aspects. This did not change when clumps of trees with multiple 

stems were treated as single individuals. Diameter at breast height (DBH) was greater on 

south-facing slopes (15.64 (SE ±0.84) vs. 9.34 (SE ±1.13) cm; F1,16 = 21.0, P = 0.0003) 

and in forest plots (14.57 (SD±1.09) vs. 10.41 (SE ±1.74) cm; F1,16 = 9.1, P = 0.008), 

respectively. There were no differences in tree height between forest and treeline plots 

except on north-facing slopes (interaction: F1, 16 = 5.6, P = 0.03), where trees were 3.2 m 

shorter compared to other plots (Figure 2.2).  

In 2014, out of 705 adult trees, 488 produced cones (69.2%), whereas in 2015 

only three trees produced cones (0.4%). Thus the remainder of the results presented here 

are values from 2014. The number of seeds produced was greater in forest compared to 

treeline plots (2.9x105 (SE ±6.4x104) vs. 5.4x104 (SE ±1.0x104) seeds/1000m2; F1,15 = 

33.1, P < 0.0001 (outlier removed)), with aspect playing no significant role (P = 0.56). 

This difference was driven by the higher number of cones per plot (F1,16 = 34.6, P < 

0.0001), a function of the higher tree density, as cones per tree and seeds per cone were 

not significantly influenced by aspect or habitat (P > 0.05). Seed and cone measurements 

were significantly correlated with tree size (Table 2.1). Germination success was 

positively correlated with cone length (r = 0.271, P = 0.007), seed weight (r = 0.417, P < 

0.0001), number of seeds per cone (r = 0.308, P = 0.002) and tree height (r = 0.257, P = 

0.01). 
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Across all plots, 88.2% of all seeds were either non-viable or affected by pre-

dispersal damage; north-facing treeline plots averaged the highest seed loss due to these 

factors, equivalent to 95.0% (Figure 2.3). Across all damage types, forest plots, compared 

to treeline, were 46.8% less likely to have non-viable seeds or seed damage (W = 95.9, P 

< 0.0001), while north-facing plots, compared to south-facing, were 26.2% more likely to 

have non-viable seeds or seed damage (W = 13.1, P < 0.0001). With the exception of 

non-viable seeds, the trend of increased probability of damage in forest and north-facing 

plots held when damage was considered individually by type (Table 2.2). However, there 

were differences in the characterization of damage for each aspect x habitat combination 

(Figure 2.4). 

 

2.4.2 Seed Dispersal 

Year 1 seed rain was 6.9 and 93.3 times greater in forest plots (3.0x105 (SE 

±4.6x104) seeds/1000m2) when compared to treeline (4.4x104 (SE ±1.7x104) 

seeds/1000m2) and tundra plots (3.3x103 (SE ±1.0x103) seeds/1000m2), respectively (F2,24 

= 32.2, P < 0.0001). Treeline plots had 13.5 times greater seed rain than tundra plots. 

Across all plots, the south aspect had greater seed rain compared to the north aspect 

(1.4x105 (SE ±4.4x104) vs. 9.9x104 (SE ±4.0x104) seeds/1000m2; F1,24 = 4.5, P = 0.04). 

The difference between seed rain and production was significant in forest-north plots 

only (T = 2.9, P = 0.04), however, non-significant trends demonstrated that tundra, south-

aspect forest and treeline plots tended to be seed sinks, while north-aspect forest and 

treeline plots tended by seed sources (Table 2.3). Year 2 seed rain was minimal across all 
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plots; only nine seeds were found in all dispersal trays combined, of which five were in 

forest-south, three were in forest-north and one in treeline-south plots.  

 

2.4.3 Seed Germination and Predation 

Results from the late summer predation experiment showed similar rates of 

damage with respect to aspect and elevation, except in tundra plots on the south-facing 

slope (interaction: F2,24 = 6.0, P = 0.007), which showed 14.6% (SE ±3.45) more 

predation. The annual predation experiment yielded different results, with significant 

interactions between aspect and habitat (F2,47 = 6.4, P = 0.004), and aspect and treatment 

(F2,47 = 4.8, P=0.03). These interactions were driven by low germination counts on the 

south-facing slopes, especially in treeline (open treatment) and tundra (open and exclosed 

treatment) plots (Figure 2.5). Germination count was greater on north-facing slopes 

(22.86 (SE ±2.13) vs. 3.87 (SE ±1.11) germinants/quadrat) and in exclosed quadrats 

(15.48 (SE ±2.62) vs. 11.00 (SE ±2.20) germinants/quadrat), compared to south-facing 

slopes and open quadrats, respectively. Germination count at treeline (18.00 (SE ±3.62) 

germinants/quadrat) was greater than forest (13.05 (SE ±2.30) germinants/quadrat) and 

tundra (8.55 (SE ±2.52) germinants/quadrat) habitats, respectively. Germinant survival 

after one year showed significant differences with respect to aspect (F1,37 = 222.8 P < 

0.0001) and habitat (F2,37 = 22.9, P < 0.0001), but not predation treatment (P = 0.704). 

Survival was 47.4% higher on north-facing slopes (60.62 (SE ±2.66) vs. 13.27 (SE 

±3.47) %) and 16.5 and 17.9% higher in treeline plots (52.94 (SE ±7.84) %) compared to 

the forest (36.40 (SE ±5.90) %) and tundra plots, respectively (35.01 (SE ±5.64) %) 

(Table 2.4). 
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2.5 Discussion 

Our results demonstrate that in mast years the production and dispersal of seeds is 

sufficient enough that it should not limit treeline advance. Instead, seed loss due to pre-

dispersal damage and post-dispersal predation are more important limitations in these 

years. However, seed production and dispersal drop to effectively zero in non-mast years, 

and cumulative seed losses are higher on north-facing slopes and at the uppermost 

elevational habitats within the forest-tundra ecotone. This results in substantial temporal 

and spatial variability in the relative importance of reproductive factors limiting treeline 

advance, suggesting that even under favorable climate, treeline expansion can be limited. 

Climate, specifically growing degree-days and maximum temperature of the 

warmest month, has been associated with reproductive potential in spruce (Sirois et al. 

1999, Messaoud et al. 2007, Meunier et al. 2007), with 670-700 GDD5 (growing degree 

days >5oC) being required for embryo filling in white spruce (Zasada et al. 1992). As 

climate warms, total seed production is therefore likely to increase; however past 

research also suggests that seed predation may increase in a warming environment 

(Brown and Vellend 2014). In southwest Yukon, multiple predators exist that consume 

white spruce such as snowshoe hares, red-backed voles, deer mice, red squirrels, ground 

squirrels, ptarmigans and grouse (Boutin et al. 2006; Krebs et al. 2014). Some of these 

predators collect seeds directly from the tree (Peters et al. 2003; Archibald et al. 2012), 

leaving signs of physical damage. We did not find signs of large-scale damage, rather at 

our sites, physical damage was likely caused by the larvae of spruce cone flies 

(Strobilomyia neanthracina) or to a lesser extent, gall midges (Cecidomyiidae spp.), 

known seed predators for white spruce in northern British Columbia and southern Yukon 
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(Deasley 2014). From 100 samples, 92% of trees had seeds with at least some physical 

damage associated with the presence of S. neanthracina larvae. Although it is unlikely 

that insects have strong selective pressures on white spruce cones in Yukon (Deasley 

2014), there is evidence of increasing insect populations limiting expansion at other sites 

(Herrero et al. 2011), a trend which could increase with climate change. 

The general characterization of pre-dispersal damage was similar across all aspect 

x habitat combinations, with fungal damage responsible for the highest seed loss and 

physical damage responsible for the lowest. Without genetic analysis it is difficult to 

ascertain the type of fungus responsible. Other studies have shown similar blackened 

seeds with white spruce and have attributed it to seven different types of fungal damage 

(Mittal and Wang 1987). Additionally, due to the high level of fungal damage, it was 

difficult to observe whether the seeds contained embryos – thus, it is entirely likely that 

fungi-damaged seeds were also aborted seeds. The largest discrepancy in pre-dispersal 

damage between aspect x habitat combination was with the number of empty seeds, in 

particular, the high proportion of no gametophytes in treeline compared to forest plots. 

Specifically, treeline-north plots had 22.0% of loss attributed to empty seeds, resulting in 

lower than average values for potential to germinate. The high values were likely due to 

pollination failure (Fowler and Park 1983). 

Spruce is wind-pollinated and pollination success is strongly tied to tree density 

and tree height (Zasada et al. 1978, Fowler and Park 1983, Arista and Talavera 1996, 

Stewart et al. 1998). Wind dispersed pollen has been shown to travel long distances 

(Clark et al. 1998; Ashley 2010), with some estimates demonstrating that white spruce 

pollen can travel up to 3 km (O’Connell et al. 2007); suggesting that the likelihood of 
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genetic isolation at treeline, located 50 m elevation above forest plots, to be low. At our 

study site there were no significant differences in tree density between aspects, 

suggesting that the high number of empty seeds in north-facing treeline plots is due to 

lower pollination rates in shorter trees. The smaller trees in the north-facing treeline plots 

grow in a more krummholtz-type fashion, a known response to high wind habitats 

(Körner 2003, 2012). This strategy may lead to increased individual survival, but also 

leads to lower fertilization.  

Unsurprisingly, across all plots, seed rain was positively correlated with seed 

production (R2 = 0.61, P < 0.0001) (Dobbs 1976, Piotti et al. 2009). Spruce cones open in 

late August or early September at high elevation sites in southwest Yukon. Climate and 

weather patterns greatly influence seed dispersal during that 2-week period, which occurs 

every 6-8 years during a mast cycle (Waldron 1965, Dobbs 1976, Krebs et al. 2012). 

Patch dynamics also influence dispersal successes, for example, long distance dispersal 

events are increasingly more important in patchier treelines, such as the one found on our 

north-facing slopes (Lloyd et al. 2003). This is in contrast with more abrupt treelines, like 

those found on our south-facing slopes, which tend to be maintained by soil properties 

(Sullivan et al. 2015).  

In our study, over a one-year period coinciding with a seed mast, there was 

measurable seed rain in tundra plots. However, the quality and origin of seeds from the 

dispersal trays could not be assessed due to a 100% failure rate despite cold-stratification, 

likely caused by over heating from the metal trays resulting in desiccation. Additionally, 

there was a net loss of seeds (production – seed rain) from the north-facing forest and 

treeline plots, and a net gain to the south-facing forest and treeline plots (Table 2.3). 
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North-facing treeline plots had the largest discrepancy between seed production and seed 

rain (62%) compared to the other three groups. Two possible explanations for this trend 

exist: (1) seeds on the north-facing slopes disperse with greater ease, and (2) prevailing 

wind patterns. Dispersal ability is based on the interplay of many factors including seed 

weight, seed-wing size, and height of seed release from seed tree (Holtmeier and Broll 

2010). In our study, seed weight was lower on north-facing slopes (F1,95 = 3.8, P = 0.05) 

and in treeline plots (F1,95 = 13.5, P < 0.0001). These lighter seeds can travel further than 

the heavier seeds on the south-facing slopes under consistent low to mid-wind sites 

(Schopmeyer 1974, Zasada et al. 1978).  

Second, there is evidence for a prevailing northerly wind pattern in the region (i.e. 

from north-facing to south-facing slopes) during the period of seed dispersal. Although 

synoptic-scale patterns in SW Yukon usually favour westerly winds in summer and 

northwesterly in winter (Klock and Mullock 2000), the presence of a predominant low-

pressure system in the Gulf of Alaska (Nickling and Brazel 1985), multiple glaciers, and 

strong topographic relief create complex wind patterns which make it difficult to discern 

local wind patterns. Past research in the Kluane region has demonstrated a heavy 

influence of the St. Elias Icefield and its radiating valley glaciers, resulting in 

predominantly north-northwesterly winds during late summer and early fall (Nickling and 

Brazel 1985), and wind data from the Environment Canada meteorological station in 

Burwash Landing (climate.weather.gc.ca), 26 km southeast of our study site confirms 

this. When wind data from Burwash Landing was analyzed within the specific seed 

dispersal period of our study (August 21 to September 15, 2014), the average direction 

was 182o (mean speed: 17.7 km/h, SD:8.6). Collectively, this provides evidence that the 
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higher seed rain (relative to production) on the south-facing slope was a function of 

predominantly northerly winds. Still, it is important to note that while average wind 

direction provides some insight, there remains a high degree of annual, weekly and even 

daily stochasticity, in addition to temperature and precipitation patterns, that can 

influence seed dispersal. For example, high precipitation, strong downslope winds or 

below average temperatures during August-September months could lead to below-

average cone opening and/or complete dispersal failure.  

After dispersal of viable seeds to a suitable location, the next major step in the 

potential advance of treeline is germination. Successful germination can be affected by 

several factors, including adequate temperature, moisture, substrate availability, 

protection from desiccating wind and predation (Fraser 1971, Sveinbjörnsson et al. 2002, 

Resler et al. 2005, Hancock et al. 2005, Green and Venn 2012). Germination count was 

more than double on the north-facing slope compared to the south-facing slope, which 

was a function of substrate differences. At our site, the ground cover of north-facing 

slopes consisted of feathermosses, which have been shown to have increased moisture 

retention and decreased temperature range compared to mineral or organic substrates 

(Wheeler et al. 2011), which were predominant on the south-facing slope. Additionally, 

germination count was greater in north-facing treeline plots compared to the forest or 

tundra plots. This could be a result of tradeoff between two factors. Low elevation forest 

plots are wind-protected and experience reduced soil temperature extremes due to 

shading, while more sunlight reaches substrate-level vegetation in tundra plots. Treeline 

plots could potentially provide advantages of both elevations. Differences in substrate 

could also explain why field germination results did not always match PTG numbers 
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estimated in-lab. For example, PTG estimates were highest in forest-north plots and 

lowest in treeline-north plots. This underlines the importance of dispersal for germination 

success: the trees that produce the most viable seeds due to higher pollination success are 

not always located in areas where germination success is optimized. Germination count 

was also higher in exclosed quadrats compared to open quadrats throughout all plots, but 

the effect of predation was highest in forest and treeline plots, suggesting fewer seed 

predators in tundra plots. The hypothesis of decreasing effects of predation from source 

(in this case, forest) seed populations is well established in the literature and is commonly 

referred to as the Janzen-Connell hypothesis (Janzen 1970, Connell 1971). Although we 

did not actively observe predation, it was likely that post-dispersal damage in our study 

site was caused by snowshoe hares, voles, ground squirrels and mice (Dale et al. 2011; 

Deasley 2014; Krebs et al. 2014). Similar to initial germination count, seedling 

survivorship was also higher on the north-facing slopes and in treeline quadrats, however 

there was no difference in survivorship between exclosed and open quadrats, suggesting 

post-dispersal predation may be driven by seed predators and not germinant herbivory 

(Krebs et al. 2014, Jameson et al. 2015). While germinant herbivory may not be critical 

in our study, others have shown it to be a potentially limiting factor for treeline advance, 

suggesting tree species and site-specific variation (Cairns and Moen 2004, Speed et al. 

2010, Herrero et al. 2011).  

Collectively, our results imply that north-facing slopes have an advantage for 

seedling establishment over south-facing slopes. The seed source for the tundra-north is 

likely forest-north, where the seeds are produced at more than double the amount 

compared to forest-south, and has the highest PTG. When combined with low levels of 
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predation in tundra plots, this could explain why spruce seedling density at and above 

treeline is more than three times that measured on south-facing slopes (Danby & Hik 

2007b). 

 

2.6 Conclusion 

Our results demonstrate that a large number of reproductive factors need to align 

temporally before significant treeline advance can occur; and while climate change will 

undoubtedly influence some of these factors, others are inherently stochastic and would 

not be directly affected by climate change in the short term. A significant amount of 

research has shown that climate can influence tree growth and seed production (Allen et 

al. 2014, Hacket-Pain et al. 2015), suggesting that a changing climate can potentially 

result in increased viable seed production and/or increased frequency of seed masts. But 

even if the magnitude or frequency of masts increases, our pre-dispersal damage and 

viability assessments show that only 5-15% of seeds being produced in the forest-tundra 

ecotone currently have the capacity to germinate. An increase in viability would also be 

required to facilitate treeline advance. Continued climate warming may decrease the 

amount of empty or aborted seeds, but it could also increase the frequency of insect 

and/or fungal damage. During the short period of cone-opening in mast years, weather 

patterns which are suboptimal for dispersing seed beyond treeline habitat could lead to a 

complete absence of seed dispersal into the tundra until the next major cone-producing 

year; this highlights the importance of mast frequency. Upon successful dispersal, seeds 

must land on substrate that retains a sufficient amount of moisture and must experience 

optimum temperature for germination; both of which are annually highly variable and 
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more likely to be found on the north-facing slope. Seeds must also contend with 

predation before they can successfully germinate. Germinants that do successfully 

establish must then contend with other subsequent factors that reduce survivorship, 

including the harsh climatic conditions beyond treeline (e.g. Danby and Hik 2007b). The 

sum of these processes may potentially explain why, despite climate warming at many 

sites globally, fewer treelines have advanced than might be expected. Ultimately, the 

stochastic nature of reproductive mechanisms may outweigh the deterministic effects of 

climate warming at many of these sites. 
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Table 2.1: A two-tailed Pearson correlation coefficient matrix between cone, seed 
and tree variables. Total number of samples for each correlation is 99. 
Bold/italics refers to significance of P < 0.05, single asterisk refers to 
significance of P < 0.01, and double asterisk refers to significance of P < 
0.001. 

 
 Cone 

width 
Seed 

weight 
Seed 

count 
Tree 

DBH  
Tree 

height 
Germinated 

seeds 
Cone length **0.487 **0.533 **0.399 0.216 0.190 *0.271 
Cone width  **0.381 **0.384 0.034 0.063 0.117 

Seed weight   **0.577 0.111 0.224 **0.417 
Seed count    0.022 0.068 *0.308 
Tree DBH     **0.621 0.159 

Tree height      0.257 
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Table 2.2: Output from multinomial logistic regression summarizing the probability 
of pre-dispersal damage type across aspect and habitat. The reference pre-
dispersal damage category for the analysis is potential to germinate. 
Treeline habitat and south-facing slopes were compared to forest habitat 
and north-facing slopes, resulting in the same estimates (statistical 
redundancy), thus they were removed from the table. The bold/italics of 
the Wald statistics (W), refers to significance of P < 0.05, single asterisk 
refers to significance of P < 0.01, and double asterisk refers to significance 
of P < 0.001. The odds ratio (exp (b)) has been recorded along with the 
95% confidence interval in brackets. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Damage type Log-odds 
estimates (b) 

W- 
statistic 

Odds ratio 

Physical damage    
Foresthabitat -0.78 **81.1 0.46 [0.39, 0.55] 
NorthAspect 0.21 5.9 1.23 [1.04, 1.45] 

Aborted seeds    
Foresthabitat -0.35 **19.2 0.70 [0.60, 0.82] 
NorthAspect 0.24 **9.3 1.27 [1.09, 1.48] 

Non-viable seeds    
Foresthabitat 0.03 0.2 1.03 [0.88, 1.21] 
NorthAspect 0.15 3.8 1.16 [1.00, 1.35] 

Empty seeds    
Foresthabitat -1.6 **322.8 0.20 [0.17, 0.24] 
NorthAspect 0.75 **79.83 2.12 [1.80, 2.50] 

Fungal damage    
Foresthabitat -0.7 **101.38 0.49 [0.43, 0.57] 
NorthAspect 0.1 2.14 1.11 [0.97, 1.27] 
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Table 2.3: The difference between seed production and dispersal for each aspect x 
habitat combination. Values are number of seeds per 1000 m2. The top 
value in each cell refers to mean seed production, the middle value refers 
to mean seed rain, and the bottom (bolded) value is the difference (mean 
seed rain - mean seed production). Values in brackets represent 1 standard 
error (n=5). 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 South North 
 

Tundra 
0 

4,310 (1,771) 
 +4,310 

0 
2,219 (996) 

 +2,219 
 

Treeline 
63,766 (15,258) 
71,427 (29,193) 

 +7,661 

43,213 (14,014) 
16,472 (7,210) 

 -26,741 
 

Forest 
180,196 (41,232) 
332,295 (60,360) 

 +152,099 

402,931 (104,273) 
277,110 (67,220) 

 -125,821 
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Table 2.4: The number of germinants in 2015 and 2016 for each aspect x habitat x 
treatment combination. Values given for 2015 and 2016 are means with 
bracket values representing 1 standard error (n=5).  

 
 
 

  
North  

survival 
(%) 

South  
survival 

(%) 
  

2015 2016 2015 2016 

Forest 
Open 16.0 (4.3) 9.2 (2.3) 57.5 6.3 (3.6) 0.8 (0.6) 12.7 
Exclosed 24.5 (4.0) 14.5 (2.3) 59.2 9.0 (1.9) 1.6 (0.6) 17.8 

Treeline 
Open 29.2 (3.5) 21.8 (2.7) 74.7 2.0 (0.0) 0.2 (0.2) 10.0 
Exclosed 34.8 (3.1) 27.8 (2.4) 80.0 7.2 (4.7) 1.4 (0.9) 20.4 

Tundra 
Open 15.0 (3.4) 6.4 (1.6) 42.7 2.0 (0.6) 0.0 (0.0) 0 
Exclosed 18.0 (6.6) 8.8 (3.2) 48.9 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) n/a 
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Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram of the experimental design. A total of 30 plots, 
measuring 30x30 m, were constructed and equally divided by aspect and 
habitat (n=5) in SW Yukon, Canada. Each plot contained eight seed 
collection trays for measuring dispersal and eight sandpaper squares (each 
with 10 seeds) for measuring herbivory. 
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Figure 2.2: Mean tree height (in meters) for each aspect x habitat combination. FN: 

forest north aspect, FS: forest south aspect, TN: treeline north aspect, and 
TS: treeline south aspect. Error bars represent 1 standard error (n=5). 
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Figure 2.3: Illustration outlining the proportion of seed loss from each pre-dispersal 

damage type, from production to potential to germinate in the four aspect 
x habitat combinations. Values represent mean values +/- 1 standard error, 
scaled to a per 1000 m2 basis (n=5). PD: physical damage, FG: fungal 
damage, ES: empty seeds, AB: aborted seeds, NVI: non-viable seeds, 
PTG: potential to germinate. 
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Figure 2.4: Mean percentage seed loss attributed to the six categories of pre-dispersal 

damage for each aspect x habitat combination. Error bars represent 1 
standard error (n=5). PD: physical damage, AB: aborted seeds, NVI: non-
viable seeds, ES: empty seeds, FG: fungal damage, and PTG: potential to 
germinate. FN: forest north aspect, FS: forest south aspect, TN: treeline 
north aspect, and TS: treeline south aspect.
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Figure 2.5: Mean number of germinants per plot (+/- 1 standard error) in the field 
germination experiment. One hundred seeds, collected in Watson Lake, 
YT, by the National Tree Seed Centre, were planted in a 3-factor design 
(aspect x habitat x treatment combination) (n=5). The number of 
germinants was counted one year later. Lab germination rate was 69.1%. 
Excl. in the legend refers to plots with herbivory exclosure and open refers 
to plots without exclosure.
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CHAPTER 3 

Influence of Fine-Scale Disturbance on Germinant Success in a Treeline Ecotone 

 

 

3.1 Abstract 

Emergence and survival of new individuals is necessary for treeline advance, and 

access to suitable substrate – which can be made available through fine-scale disturbance, 

or biodisturbance – is important for germination to be successful. In addition to creating 

open areas for seedlings to colonize, biodisturbance is hypothesized to alter soil 

temperature and moisture, influencing germination and survival. To test this hypothesis 

we established a total of 60 quadrats, divided by habitat (treeline and alpine tundra), 

simulated disturbance (completely scarified, partially scarified and unscarified) and seed 

treatment (unseeded and seeded) in a white spruce (Picea glauca) treeline ecotone in 

southwest Yukon. In each seeded quadrat, we sowed 125 spruce seeds and measured their 

emergence and survival over the following 3 years. Soil temperature and moisture were 

also recorded in all treatments. Treeline quadrats had significantly greater emergence and 

survival than alpine tundra. Furthermore, mean soil temperature, soil moisture and 

organic layer depth were all higher in treeline quadrats. Partially scarified quadrats had 

the highest germinant emergence compared to unscarified and completely scarified 

quadrats. Completely scarified quadrats had the highest temperature range and the lowest 

soil moisture compared to either the unscarified or partially scarified quadrats. These 

results provide evidence that intermediate levels of disturbance can positively influence 

seedling emergence, while too much disturbance can lead to high temperature ranges and 
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moisture loss that negates the benefits of lower interspecific competition. Collectively, 

our findings suggest that biodisturbance plays a significant role in influencing seedling 

presence in the treeline ecotone, which can potentially scale up and influence treeline 

dynamics and form. 

 

3.2 Introduction 

The effects of climate change are more extensive at higher latitudes and 

elevations (ACIA 2004, IPCC 2013, Pepin et al. 2015), resulting in a proliferation of 

trees and shrubs in Subarctic and Arctic regions, commonly referred to as ‘greening of 

the Arctic’ (Jia and Epstein 2003, Tape et al. 2006, Verbyla 2008). Globally, shrub 

proliferation has occurred ubiquitously, with evidence for increased abundance, biomass 

and cover in the United States (Alaska), Canada, Czech Republic, Greenland, Norway, 

Russia, Sweden, and Switzerland (Myers-Smith et al. 2015). This contrasts with treeline 

advance, which has only occurred at approximately half of global sites (Harsch and Bader 

2011). For example, in Harsch et al. (2009) the authors demonstrated that out of 166 

global sites, treeline advance since 1900 has only been recorded at 52% of them. 

Understanding the underlying patterns and processes that inform the different responses 

of vegetation to warming is critical to understanding how climate change will continue to 

influence high latitude regions, namely via treeline advance.  

In thermally constrained alpine treelines, significant advance will only occur with 

successful establishment of new individuals (Körner 1998, Holtmeier and Broll 2005); 

that is, through germination, survival and growth. Germination, being one of the first 

steps, sets the pace of potential treeline advance. Past studies have linked conifer 
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germination success in both treeline and non-treeline sites to a variety of environmental 

factors including soil temperature (Domisch et al. 2002, Peng and Dang 2003, Juntunen 

and Neuvonen 2006), exposure to light (Johnson and Smith 2005), nitrogen availability 

(Zurbriggen et al. 2013) and competition and facilitation (Germino et al. 2002, Batllori et 

al. 2009, Venn et al. 2009, Grau et al. 2013). However, a majority of studies have 

suggested that germination success at treeline is primarily influenced by access to 

substrate and secondarily to temperature and soil moisture (Munier et al. 2010, Wheeler 

et al. 2011, Walker et al. 2012, Mamet and Kershaw 2012, Okano and Bret-Harte 2015, 

Tingstad et al. 2015). Mortality rates of germinants and seedlings in treeline ecotones are 

also higher compared to saplings and adult trees due to low stored resources and 

photosynthetic capabilities rendering younger individuals sensitive to deviances in 

optimal temperature and moisture conditions (Germino et al. 2002, Walker et al. 2012). 

The exact moisture and temperature regimes required for germinant emergence and 

survival in treeline ecotones is location and species-specific (Loranger et al. 2016). 

Multiple variables impact temperature and moisture at a fine scale in the treeline 

ecotone (Okano and Bret-Harte 2015, Tingstad et al. 2015) such as substrate type, 

microtopographic slope, shrub cover and the presence of other vegetation, leading to a 

non-random distribution of seedlings in the treeline ecotone (Chapter 4, see also: 

Germino et al. 2002, Wheeler et al. 2011, Greenwood et al. 2015, Renard et al. 2016, 

McIntire et al. 2016). For example, mosses have been shown to retain higher moisture 

levels compared to bare soil or lichen mats, which results in increased germination 

success in treeline ecotones (Wheeler et al. 2011, Wang et al. 2017). Fallen wood debris 

has also been proven as good colonization sites for germinants due to their higher 
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moisture levels, when compared to adjacent substrates (Johnson and Yeakley 2016). Not 

all good colonization sites are higher in moisture when compared to adjacent areas. For 

example, Stine et al. (2011) demonstrated that the presence of hummocks in a poorly 

drained treeline habitat is generally associated with better moisture conditions for 

seedlings, leading to increased germinant emergence and seedling presence (Stine et al. 

2011).  

Distance from seed source and wind protection can also influence germinant 

emergence and survival in treeline ecotones. Specifically, studies have suggested that 

germination success decreases with increasing elevation in the forest-tundra ecotone 

(Castanha et al. 2013, Wang et al. 2017). Although it has been assumed that the decrease 

is likely due to increasing wind-based desiccation and temperature range (McIntire et al. 

2016), few studies have sought direct mechanisms. Certain abiotic processes, which are 

thought to be unrelated to treeline advance can in fact create hospitable habitats for 

germinants and seedlings (Butler et al. 2007, Hewitt et al. 2016). For example, 

geomorphic processes including frost heaves, solifluction and other cryodisturbance, can 

lead to the presence of periglacial shelters, which have a facilitative effect on seedling 

presence in alpine treelines (Resler et al. 2005, Stine et al. 2011), generally by providing 

improved temperature and moisture regimes or wind protection. 

Biodisturbance or biotic perturbation, can influence seedling presence in treeline 

ecotones (Butler 1995) by providing access to suitable substrates. Naturally occurring 

biodisturbances includes ground squirrel burrows, grizzly bear digs, ant excavation and 

grazing by sheep (Butler 1995). Collectively, these areas of perturbation expose organic 

and mineral soils from underneath a layer of vegetation and plant litter. Thinner litter 
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layers and increased access to suitable substrates have been associated with faster treeline 

advance (Liang et al. 2016). In the treeline region of Glacier National Park (United 

States), total excavations by grizzly bear populations looking for plant bulbs and tubers 

have caused 300 m3 of geomorphic displacement a year in the park (Butler and Hill 1992, 

Butler 1995, 2012, 2013). The newly exposed substrates are potential sites for 

colonization of new tree germinants in treeline ecotones by improving germinant root 

access to substrates more conducive to growth. Conversely, the presence of ground 

vegetation in the absence of disturbance can also positively influence germinant 

emergence and survival of seedlings in the treeline ecotone. Surface vegetation can 

sometimes protect germinants and seedlings from high wind gusts and from wide range 

in summer temperature between harsh daytime sun and cool nighttime skies (Holtmeier 

and Broll 2005, 2010, Smith et al. 2009).  

Despite the hypothesis that zoogeomorphological processes can influence 

germination success at treeline, no study to-date has actually measured the net effects of 

fine-scale disturbance and the colonization potential of tree seedlings in the treeline 

ecotone. This study’s major goal was to determine the role that fine-scale disturbance can 

play in influencing the environmental conditions of the exposed substrate and whether 

these alterations influence germinant emergence and survival. Three objectives were 

addressed to achieve this goal: 

1) Measure germinant emergence and survival in areas with different levels  

of simulated disturbance. 

2) Determine how areas with simulated disturbance can influence soil  

temperature and moisture. 
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3) Estimate the total area of fine-scale disturbances at and beyond treeline.  

The results of this study will elucidate whether fine-scale disturbance has a net 

positive or negative interaction with germinant emergence and survival. Ultimately, this 

study will disentangle whether access to suitable substrate is a potentially limiting factor 

in influencing germinant success and treeline advance.  

 

3.3 Methods  

 This study originated from the larger Global Tree Range Expansion Experiment 

(G-TREE; treelineresearch.com). Although the major protocols were kept the same, 

modifications were made to address site-specific and disturbance related questions. 

 

3.3.1 Study Area 

This study was conducted from 2013 to 2016 in the Ruby Range Mountains of 

southwest Yukon (61.2oN, 138.4oW) in an area known as Printer’s Pass (Figure 1.6). 

Printer’s Pass is a semi-arid environment, located approximately 20 km north of the 

Kluane Lake Research Station (Danby et al. 2014), where the project was staged from. 

The experiment was conducted on a south-facing slope where the dominant forest and 

treeline-forming species is white spruce (Picea glauca). The south-facing slope was 

chosen as previous studies of vegetation dynamics in the region have demonstrated these 

are the aspects where treeline has advanced most (Danby and Hik 2007a) and where the 

most active vegetation change is occurring (Danby et al. 2011). Other studies in 

northwestern North America have also demonstrated similar aspect-related trends (Dial et 

al. 2007, Stueve et al. 2011). Typical ground cover is elevation-dependent (Dearborn and 
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Danby 2017), where Salix spp., Betula glandulosa, and Carex spp. form the dominant 

ground cover near forestline and Dryas octopetala forms dominant ground cover above 

treeline. 

 

3.3.2 Experimental Design 

In 2013, two transects measuring 100 m were established perpendicular to the 

slope at treeline and in the alpine tundra. The treeline transect was located 1390 masl at 

the distribution of 2 m tall trees (Kullman 1979, Batllori et al. 2009) with a density of 15 

trees/ha (G-TREE protocol). The alpine tundra transect was located on the same slope at 

1650 masl where density was 0 trees/ha. Each transect consisted of 30, 50x50 cm, 

randomly placed quadrats. The quadrats were divided equally between three factors: I) 

habitat (treeline and alpine tundra), II) simulated disturbance (completely scarified, 

partially scarified, and unscarified), and III) seed treatment (unseeded and seeded). 

Unseeded quadrats were used as controls to determine whether seed naturally disperses in 

the treeline ecotone and the alpine tundra and were thus not included in any statistical 

analysis, limiting the statistical analysis to 15 quadrats per transect, 30 in total (n=5). The 

seeds used for this study were collected in 2011 in Watson Lake, Yukon (60.0oN, 

128.8oW), located approximately 500 km from our study site. They were subsequently 

stored at the National Tree Seed Centre in Fredericton (New Brunswick, Canada) (NTSC 

number: 9275443.0).The NTSC in-lab germination success was 69%. Each of the seeded 

quadrats in our study was sown with 125 seeds. Substrate treatment allowed for the 

assessment of simulated fine-scale disturbance on germination potential. In completely 

scarified quadrats, all surface vegetation and litter was removed using a hand spade. In 
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partially scarified quadrats, plant litter and stripes of vegetation measuring 2 cm wide 

were removed. The stripes were along the full length of the quadrat (50 cm). No 

vegetation or litter was removed in unscarified quadrats (Figure 3.1). 

Germination success was assessed in all quadrats by counting the number of 

emerged germinants and measuring their respective heights. Survivorship was assessed 

annually by dividing the number of germinants in each quadrat in 2015 and 2016 by the 

number of emerged germinants in 2014. This method was chosen because white spruce 

seeds rarely remain viable after one year in field conditions (Leadem et al. 1997).  

Three environmental variables, which are thought to have the greatest influence 

on germinants, were measured at the quadrat level: soil temperature, moisture and 

organic layer depth. To avoid any germinant disturbance, soil temperature was measured 

in all unseeded quadrats (15 per transect) using iButton thermochron data loggers 

(accuracy: ±1oC; Maxim Integrated, San Jose, CA, USA) with a resolution of 0.5oC. 

iButtons were buried at a depth of 5 cm in the quadrats on Sept 26, 2015 and retrieved on 

August 21, 2016. Volumetric soil moisture (VMC, %) was measured in all quadrats with 

a FieldScout TDR 100 (accuracy: ±3%; Spectrum Technologies Inc., Aurora, IL, USA) 

with a resolution of 1%. Two sets of measurements were obtained from a depth of 5 cm 

in July and August in 2015. Each set of measurements was taken on the same day, three-

days post-rainfall. Organic layer depth was measured in all quadrats (60 in total) prior to 

seeding and scarification in 2014 using a ruler and a hand spade.  

To determine the prevalence of fine-scale disturbance in the treeline ecotone, a 

total of six plots, measuring 75x25 m were established at three habitats: low treeline, high 

treeline and alpine tundra. The alpine tundra plots were established in close proximity to 
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the alpine tundra transect used for the germination experiments, while the high-treeline 

plots were established near the treeline transect. The low-treeline plots were established 

downslope of the treeline transect, at 1300 masl. This transect was established near the 

beginning of treeline ecotone to determine whether the amount of biodisturbance is varies 

across the ecotone. In each of the plots, the total number of disturbances, separated by 

apparent cause (rodent, bear digs, abiotic), was counted and individual size (length x 

width) measured. Abiotic disturbances included geomorphic events such as hollows or 

cryodisturbances resulting in frost heaves.  

 

3.3.3 Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analyses were conducted using R (Version 3.2.1, 2015). All data were 

tested for normality and homogeneity of variance before analysis. Temperature data were 

downloaded from the iButtons and 3-day minimums, maximums, ranges and averages 

were extracted from the sensors and analyses were conducted on those values. 

Temperature range was calculated by subtracting 3-day minimums from 3-day 

maximums for each quadrat. Insulating snow cover influences wintertime temperature 

range more so than minimum and maximum air temperature (Isaksen et al. 2002); thus 

temperature range was separated by seasons where summer range was taken from May 

16, 2016  to August 21, 2016 and winter range was taken from October 10, 2015 to April 

24, 2016. To determine environmental differences between habitat and simulated 

disturbance, 2-factor repeated measures ANOVAs were used to analyze temperature and 

soil moisture, and a two-factor ANOVA was used to test for differences in organic layer 

depth.  
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To uncover habitat and simulated disturbance differences in germinant emergence 

and height, multiple 2-Factor ANCOVA models were constructed where organic layer 

depth and moisture were included as covariates. Temperature could not be used directly 

as a covariate as iButtons were placed only in the unseeded quadrats. Thus normal 

temperature distributions were constructed using population resampling, which were then 

compared to germination success of the seeded quadrats using Spearman correlation. 

Germinant survival was assessed using two-factor repeated measures ANOVA, where 

annual germinant counts were used as repeat-measurements.  

No statistical tests were performed on the data obtained from the plots established 

to measure natural disturbances due to low replication. Instead, these data were used to 

estimate the prevalence of disturbance types and sizes to inform potential germinant 

colonization sites in the treeline ecotone. 

 

3.4 Results 

With respect to habitat, mean germinant emergence (F1,24 = 6.3, P = 0.019) and 

first year survival rate (F1,24 = 29.0, P < 0.0001) were greater in treeline compared to 

alpine tundra quadrats (emergence: 11.27 (SE ±1.16) vs. 7.67 (SE ±1.86) 

germinants/quadrat; survival: 2.93 (SE ±0.52) vs. 0.20 (SE ±0.11) germinants/quadrat) 

(Figure 3.2). No germinants survived in alpine tundra quadrats after the 2015-year counts 

and there was no difference in height between germinants in treeline and alpine tundra 

quadrats (F1,24 = 1.5, P = 0.227). With respect to treatment, germinant emergence (F2,24 = 

11.8, P < 0.0001) and height (F2,24 = 4.8, P = 0.018) were greater in the partially scarified 

quadrats when compared to either completely scarified or unscarified quadrats, 
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respectively (emergence: 15.50 (SE ±1.65) vs. 6.50 (SE ±1.25) germinants/quadrat; 

height: 1.22 (SE ±0.03) vs. 1.10 (SE ±0.04) cm). Mean first year survival rates for 2015-

year counts were highest in completely scarified quadrats, when compared to partially 

and unscarified quadrats (F1,24 = 6.2, P = 0.007). There were no differences in 2016-year 

survival rates (P = 0.169). Additionally, in the treeline habitat, 2016-year survival rates 

were 41.2% lower (2.93 (SE ±0.52) vs. 1.93 (SE ±0.43) germinants/quadrat; F1,24 = 19.4, 

P <0.0001) compared to 2015-year rates. 

Annual average soil temperature (F1,18 = 49.3, P <0.0001), moisture (F1,54 = 94.2, 

P <0.001) and organic layer depth (F1,54 = 5.3, P = 0.025) were all greater in treeline 

compared to the alpine tundra quadrats (average soil temp: 1.52 (SE ±0.25) vs. -0.38 (SE 

±0.11) oC); soil moisture: 28.33 (SE ±2.26) vs. 21.60 (SE ±2.78) VMC; organic layer: 

17.63 (SE ±1.40) vs. 13.90 (SE ±1.41) cm) (Figure 3.3). Annual minimum soil 

temperature (F1,19 = 7.6, P = 0.013) and average winter soil temperature (F1,19 = 204.8, P 

<0.0001) were also greater in treeline quadrats (min. soil temp: -1.13 (SE ±0.33) vs. -2.53 

(SE ±0.45) oC; average soil temp: -2.33 (SE ±0.11) vs. -5.00 (SE ±0.15) oC). Winter 

temperature range (F1,19 = 6.6, P = 0.019) was 45.8% lower (6.9 (SE ±0.35) vs. 11.04 (SE 

±0.28) oC) in treeline compared to alpine tundra quadrats, respectively. Annual maximum 

temperature, summer average temperature, and summer temperature range were not 

statistically different between alpine tundra and treeline.  

Amongst treatments, soil moisture was 89.6% and 63.3% higher in unscarified 

(35.40 (SE ±1.02) VMC) and partially scarified (26.00 (SE ±1.65) VMC) quadrats, 

respectively, when compared to completely scarified (13.50 (SE ±1.78) VMC) quadrats 

(F2,54 = 313.5, P <0.001). Neither organic layer depth nor any of the temperature 
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measurements were statistically different amongst treatment type. However, visual 

assessment of an interaction plot demonstrated that scarified quadrats (23.83 (SE ±0.98) 

oC) had 26.1 and 10.4% greater summer temperature range than either the partially 

scarified (18.33 (SE ±0.55) oC) or unscarified quadrats (20.30 (SE ±0.91) oC) (Figure 3.4) 

Different environmental variables presented as significant when analyzed directly 

with germinant emergence, survival and height. Specifically, average soil moisture was a 

significant predictor of germinant emergence (F1,23 = 27.5, P <0.001), germinant survival 

was correlated with mean 3-day low temperature (r = 0.829, P = 0.041) and organic layer 

depth was a significant predictor for germinant height (F1,23 = 4.2, P = 0.05).  

Across all disturbance plots, rodent, bear digs, abiotic disturbances exposed 0.2% 

of total substrate. There were a total of 126 disturbance events in all plots, accounting for 

33.5 m2 of 11,250 m2 (6 plots x 1 875 m2/plot). While bear digs accounted for only 14.2% 

of the total number of disturbances, they were responsible for 41.1% of the area exposed. 

Conversely, while rodent burrows comprised 65.1% of the total number of disturbances, 

it accounted for 21.6% of disturbed substrate, by area. The composition of disturbances 

differed based on elevation: in low treeline plots, 54.2% of disturbance events in (83.4% 

by area) were caused by bear digs. In high treeline plots, 88.7% of disturbance events 

were caused by rodent burrows (59.6% by area) and in alpine tundra plots, 58.1% of 

disturbances were caused by abiotic factors (85.3% by area) (Figure 3.5). 

 

3.5 Discussion 

Our results show that germinant emergence and survival rates were higher in the 

treeline transect. Germinant emergence was higher in partially scarified quadrats when 
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compared to either the unscarified or completely scarified quadrats. Additionally, soil 

temperature, soil moisture and organic layer depth were all higher in treeline quadrats 

compared to alpine tundra quadrats. Only soil moisture was higher in unscarified and 

partially scarified quadrats when compared to completely scarified quadrats. 

Environmental variables influenced different germinant traits in different ways: soil 

moisture was the significant predictor for germinant emergence, soil temperature for 

germinant survival and organic depth for germinant height. Collectively, these results 

highlight two critical points for germination and survival in the treeline ecotone. First, the 

strength and combination of significant environmental variables that influence 

germinants change depending on the specific growth or survival characteristic being 

measured. Second, fine-scale disturbance influences ground conditions such as moisture, 

temperature, competition, access to substrate etc., which can lead to increased germinant 

emergence and survival. 

Disturbed substrate can have both positive and negative impacts on germinant 

emergence in the treeline ecotone. Several studies have demonstrated the benefits of fine-

scale disturbance on colonization of tree seedlings (Greene et al. 1999, Cullen et al. 2001, 

Butler et al. 2009, Munier et al. 2010, Dufour-Tremblay and Boudreau 2011). These 

studies have focused primarily on decreased competition with surface vegetation such as 

grasses, sedges, forbs, shrubs etc. For example, Munier et al. (2010) demonstrated that 

the lack of competition from artificially disturbed substrates resulted in significantly 

higher germinant emergence of sown spruce seeds. The lack of competition can also 

benefit germinants in terms of below-ground processes such as nutrient absorption and 

mutualisms with mycorrhizae (Muller et al. 2015). Specifically, soil nutrient levels in 
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treeline environments are generally lower than more forested habitats, thus any process, 

including disturbance, that increase nutrient access for germinants can be beneficial 

(Cairns 1999, Sullivan and Sveinbjörnsson 2010, Muller et al. 2015). Increased 

germinant emergence in disturbed habitats have also been demonstrated in areas other 

than treeline, including the boreal forest (Greene et al. 1999) and the Nothofagus forests 

of New Zealand (Cullen et al. 2001).  

Conversely, undisturbed sites can also provide protection to newly emerged 

germinants, increasing their survival. For example, in the same Munier study, the authors 

demonstrated that seedlings in disturbed sites experienced increased damage, likely 

caused by desiccation. The presence of other vegetation in close proximity to germinants 

often shields them from cold-induced photoinhibition (Germino et al. 2002), a 

mechanism that has been known to impact treeline dynamics. Higher amounts of 

neighboring vegetation also protects seedlings from wind damage, which has important 

implications for seedling growth and survival (McIntire et al. 2016), often leading to 

krummholtz formation. In addition to seedlings, our study also demonstrates that fine-

scale disturbance influences substrate by increasing temperature range and moisture loss. 

These are important constraints on germinant emergence and survival (Fraser 1971, 

Leadem et al. 1997, Wheeler et al. 2011, Walker et al. 2012, Loranger et al. 2016) and 

highlight the importance of surface vegetation, which can increase establishment of 

seedlings (Grau et al. 2012, Okano and Bret-Harte 2015, Tingstad et al. 2015).  

In our study, scarification was used to simulate fine-scale disturbance that exposes 

suitable substrate in the treeline ecotone. Our findings suggest that there might be two 

opposing factors associated with fine-scale disturbance that impact germinant emergence 
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and survival. On the one hand, extensive disturbance can minimize competition but also 

increase temperature range, and moisture and organic matter loss. For example, in our 

study, the organic layer was lower in completely scarified plots, but only in the alpine 

tundra plots (Figure 3.3b). The most likely explanation is that in the year from when the 

substrate was scarified (2013) to when organic layer was measured (2014), the steeper 

slopes combined with high winds in high alpine settings caused some of the organic soil 

to be blown away.  

Alternatively, areas without disturbance have higher amounts of competition but 

lower temperature ranges and higher soil moisture. Thus, a tradeoff exists between the 

two extremes whereby intermediate levels of disturbance can optimize germinant 

emergence and survival by providing habitats of reduced competition, while 

simultaneously providing high enough protection from temperature extremes and 

moisture loss. This intermediate disturbance hypothesis explains why our partially 

scarified plots had the highest number of emerged germinants.  

The large plots were used to estimate how much exposed substrate can naturally 

be found in the treeline ecotone on a typical south-facing slope. The total amount of 

disturbed substrate amounted to 0.2% of the total landscape, comparable to values those 

found at other sites (Butler 1995). The type of fine-scale disturbances changed with 

elevation. At the low treeline elevation sites, disturbances were primarily bear digs, 

which are caused by foraging bears as they look for Hedysarum roots or various berries 

such as Vaccinium uliginosum and Empetrum nigrum that typically grow at lower 

elevations (Machutchon and Wellwood 2003, Dearborn and Danby 2017). Rodent 

burrows were the most abundant disturbance events at high treeline sites and were 
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typically caused by arctic ground squirrels, Spermophilus parryii (AGS). AGS are found 

at high occupancy rates at mid-elevations (above treeline) due to lower predation levels 

beyond forestline (Hik et al. 2001, Werner et al. 2015). Additionally, AGS are only found 

on south-facing slopes, as there are no defined mineral soil horizons on north-facing 

slopes, making it difficult for squirrel burrows to be constructed. In the alpine tundra 

plots, disturbances were largely due to abiotic factors such as solifluction steps, which are 

known to increase in abundance with higher elevations (Walsh et al. 2003). Higher wind, 

increased temperature range and steeper microtopographic reliefs are the likely causes of 

the increased abiotic disturbances: conditions that decrease likelihood for disturbances 

caused by rodent burrows or bear digs. 

Despite total fine-scale disturbance being low, relative to undisturbed substrates, 

the disturbed areas are ideal for colonization of natural seedlings. For example, in our 

study, 15 seedlings were found in the 33.5 m2 of disturbed area that was sampled, a 

density of 0.5 seedling/m2. The density of seedlings at Printer’s Pass, on the south-facing 

slope was measured in 2004 to be 0.01/ m2, highlighting the importance of these fine-

scale disturbances (Danby and Hik 2007b). The time taken for colonization to occur on 

exposed suitable substrate isn’t necessarily long (Butler 1995, 2012, Butler et al. 2009). 

In our study, two unseeded quadrats with complete scarification had germinants emerge 

within two years of the initial treatment.  

Any variable that increases the density of seedlings on the landscape can 

influence treeline form and dynamics. For example, of the three methods of treeline 

response to climate change that Danby and Hik (2007c) outlined, two of them, infilling 

and treeline advance, require the emergence, growth and survival of new individuals, 
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highlighting the importance of germination success. Additionally, small disturbance 

events that expose suitable substrate can also scale up to influence treeline dynamics. For 

example, disturbances created by downed wood have been shown to have warmer 

summer temperatures, higher growing degree-days and greater moisture capacity, leading 

to higher seedling density than adjacent soil (Johnson and Yeakley 2016). Disturbance is 

also necessary to break apart thick surface vegetation, sometimes referred to as 

‘vegetation thickness’ (Liang et al. 2016), which has been established as a factor in 

influencing the speed of treeline advance in favorable climates: areas with minimal 

thickness have been shown to advance the most. Disturbance events created by bear digs, 

ground squirrels and other abiotic processes can serve as a mechanism for sustained high 

germinant emergence, influencing seedling density and therefore treeline infilling and 

advance.  

 Collectively, the results suggest that fine-scale disturbance events created by 

bears and rodents can create colonization sites for germinants. However, when too much 

substrate becomes exposed in high disturbance events, soil temperature range and 

moisture loss increases, negating the benefits of non-competitive sites. These fine-scale 

disturbances can scale-up and influence treeline dynamics, especially in favourable 

climate conditions. Although this study has clearly established the benefits of 

intermediate disturbance, further study is required on how disturbance events will change 

in frequency and severity in a changing climate, especially at landscape scales in 

response to larger events such as fire, slope failure, and insect infestation, all of which are 

expected to increase with climate warming. 
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Figure 3.1: Examples of simulated fine-scale disturbance treatments. No vegetation 
was removed in the unscarified quadrats (left). Stripes of vegetation were 
removed in partially scarified quadrats (centre) and all vegetation was 
removed but the organic layer was left intact in the complete-scarified 
treatment (right). Seeded quadrats were sown with 125 seeds collected at 
Watson Lake, YT (60.0oN, 128.8oW) in 2011 and stored at the National 
Tree Seed Centre. 
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Figure 3.2: Seedling measurements between habitat and treatment types in 
unscarified, partially scarified and completely scarified quadrats from 
seeded treatment. Values are averages (+/- 1 standard error) based on n=5. 
Number of germinants one year after seeding is plotted in panel (a), with 
number of germinants significantly higher in partially scarified quadrats 
compared to unscarified or completely scarified quadrats, and higher in 
treeline quadrats. First year survivorship (%) is plotted in panel (b), with 
treeline quadrats having significantly higher survivorship than alpine 
tundra quadrats and treatment showing no significant difference. 
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Figure 3.3: Environmental differences between treeline and alpine tundra quadrats in 
unscarified, partially scarified and completely scarified quadrats. (a) Soil 
moisture is the average of July and August 2015 measurements, using 
time-domain reflectrometry (n=10). Values were significantly different 
between treeline and alpine tundra quadrats as well as between all three 
disturbance treatment types. (b) Organic depth was measured in 2013 
using a 30 cm ruler and a hand spade (n=10). Treeline had significantly 
deeper organic layer than alpine tundra quadrats. (c) Presents the 3-day 
average of 30 sensors (15 per habitat) from non-seeded quadrats from 
summer 2015 to summer 2016 (n=5). Treeline was significantly warmer 
than alpine tundra quadrats. Error bars represent 1 standard error. 
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Figure 3.4: Estimated marginal means of summer temperature range (in oC) between 
unscarified (squares), partially scarified (triangles) and completely 
scarified (circles) treatments in alpine tundra and treeline quadrats. Each 
point is the interaction average (habitat x treatment) of 3-day average 
temperature range from May 16, 2016 to August 21, 2016. Results from 
the corresponding repeated measures 2-factor ANOVA showed no 
statistically significant differences due to low replication, however the 
figure illustrates that completely scarified quadrats have greater 
temperature range than either the unscarified or partially scarified quadrats 
in both the treeline and alpine tundra transects.
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Figure 3.5: The total count and area of the different types of fine-scale disturbances  
from six plots (75x25 m) in the treeline ecotone on a south-facing slope in 
southwest Yukon. The six plots were divided into three elevations (low 
treeline, high treeline and alpine tundra). The values shown are the sum of 
the plots per elevation. The total number of fine-scale disturbance events 
and the sum area damage (total area measured: 11,250 m2) is shown under 
‘total – all plots combined’.
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CHAPTER 4 

Factors Influencing the Establishment and Growth of Tree Seedlings at Subarctic 

Alpine Treelines 

 

 

4.1 Abstract 

Significant treeline advance can only occur with successful establishment, growth 

and survival of new seedlings, which are dependent upon adequate soil temperature and 

moisture. Multiple researchers have studied various microsite factors at single locations 

to explain presence / absence of seedlings. We conducted a larger observational study in 

which we combined multiple important factors to determine which variable(s) is/are most 

important, whether the variables change between aspects, and whether similar variables 

can be used for presence, size and damage. We analyzed 5 biophysical and 6 shrub 

variables along 4 boreal-tundra ecotones in southwest Yukon to explain the presence / 

absence of tree seedlings at 640 points. Interestingly, the model that best explained 

seedling presence was similar between north and south-facing slopes. Of all variables, 

seedling presence was best explained by the proximity, height and upslope orientation of 

shrubs (relative to the seedling). We also found that with the exception of shrub factors, 

very few biophysical variables explained size characteristics and damage of tree 

seedlings, suggesting that the relative strength and importance of variables change 

depending on the life-stage and size of the tree seedling. Lastly, we uncovered an ‘ideal’ 

range of shrub cover, which differed by aspect: on north-facing slopes, seedling presence 

occurred most often when shrub cover exceeded 12.9% while on south-facing slopes 
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seedling presence occurred most when shrub cover was between 8.5 and 72.3%. 

Collectively our results demonstrate a non-random distribution of seedlings in the boreal-

tundra ecotone, suggesting that as shrub distributions change with climate change, 

colonization sites for seedlings will also be influenced. 

 

4.2 Introduction 

Temperature increases associated with global climate change have been most 

pronounced in high elevation and high latitude sites (IPCC 2013, Pepin et al. 2015). In a 

process referred to as the “greening of the Arctic”, higher temperatures have resulted in a 

proliferation of vegetation (Jia et al. 2009), mostly shrubs and trees, in Subarctic and 

Arctic regions (Grace et al. 2002, Esper and Scheweingruber 2004, Myers-Smith et al. 

2011a, Bonfils et al. 2012, Hagedorn et al. 2014). Global shrubline and treeline positions 

have been correlated with temperature, suggesting that vegetation will continue to 

advance as long as climate continues to warm (Körner 1998, Myers-Smith et al. 2015). 

However, past studies have shown that not all vegetation types respond equally to 

warming. For example, a meta-analysis by Harsch et al. (2009) illustrated that treeline 

advanced at only half of 166 sites over the last century, despite warming occurring at 

most locations. Such discrepancies between climate change and treeline advance are 

often attributed to a lack of establishment of new individuals both at and beyond treeline 

(Malanson et al. 2011, Mamet and Kershaw 2012). Thus, there has been an increased 

focus on mechanisms that influence germinant emergence and seedling establishment at 

treeline (Johnson and Yeakley 2016, Wang et al. 2017), the life stage when mortality 

rates are expected to be highest.  
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The factors influencing seedling establishment, growth and mortality in treeline 

environments vary with location and species, but generally include temperature, 

moisture, wind and competition (Holtmeier and Broll 2005, Malanson et al. 2007, 

Johnson and Yeakley 2016, Wang et al. 2017). Higher temperatures can influence carbon 

gain by increasing photosynthetic rates in seedlings (Okano and Bret-Harte 2015) and 

mobility of soil nutrients (Rustad et al. 2001) in treeline ecotones. In particular, 

controlled field experiments have demonstrated that seedling growth is significantly 

increased as a result of increased air temperatures (Danby and Hik 2007b). Higher soil 

temperatures have also been shown to facilitate seedling establishment (Greenwood et al. 

2015), likely due to increased above ground (Hoch and Körner 2003) and root growth 

rates (Smith et al. 2003). The importance of temperature is most pronounced during the 

night, where higher sky exposure leads to low-temperature photoinhibition, increased 

dew deposition, and frost accumulation, which are considered prominent limitations in 

the successful establishment of seedlings (Germino and Smith 1999, Smith et al. 2003). 

Microsite habitats that reduce sky exposure via increased shading are also associated with 

higher minimum daily temperatures and increased water potential (Smith et al. 2003, 

Johnson and Yeakley 2016).  

Seedlings are also limited by water availability (Loranger et al. 2016), which is 

lowered in treeline ecotones by high solar insolation and maximum daily temperatures. 

Therefore, any microsite factor that increases water content also increases seedling 

survival rates (Germino et al. 2002, Tingstad et al. 2015). The minimum water content 

necessary for germinant growth and survival is species-specific; when moisture levels 

drop below that threshold, seedlings begin to desiccate (Cui and Smith 1991, Wang et al. 
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2017). For example, the density of naturally occurring fir seedlings in Washington State 

(USA) was determined by minimum volumetric water content of 12% (Johnson and 

Yeakley 2016). In addition to rainfall, surface moisture levels are also influenced by 

snowfall in two ways. In the early growing season, snowmelt water percolates the ground 

and increases moisture content for seedlings. Secondly, increased snow depth in winter 

can have beneficial effects on seedling survival, by covering individuals from frost 

damage and high winds in treeline ecotones (Danby and Hik 2007b).  

High winds have also been shown to influence successful establishment of 

seedlings in treeline ecotones (Germino and Smith 1999, Holtmeier and Broll 2010, 

Loranger et al. 2016). For example, winds can directly damage seedlings, but can also 

increase transpiration rates, leading to desiccation (Baig and Tranquillini 1980, McIntire 

et al. 2016). The negative effects of wind can be so severe that in some treeline locations, 

seedlings will only be found in the presence of wind shelters in the upper treeline zones 

close to the tundra boundary (McIntire et al. 2016). Broadly, wind shelters can be 

categorized as abiotic and biotic. Abiotic wind shelters include solifluction lobes, 

boulders and microtopographic relief (Butler et al. 2004, Resler et al. 2005). Biotic wind 

shelters, such as other trees and shrubs, can also protect seedlings from damage (Smith et 

al. 2009, Renard et al. 2016). For instance, mats of stunted ‘krummholtz’ coniferous trees 

frequently provide wind protection, leading to above average seedling establishment in 

their lee (Batllori et al. 2009). Not all biotic shelters facilitate seedling presence, for 

example certain biotic shelters can also negatively influence treeline seedlings due to 

competition (Mamet and Kershaw 2012). Grau et al. (2012, 2013) demonstrated that in 
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areas with shrub cover, seedling survival may be higher due to microsite amelioration, 

but long-term growth may be diminished due to competition. 

The interactions of temperature, moisture, wind and competition on seedling 

establishment in treeline ecotones can be influenced by microsite conditions. For 

example, microsites with steeper ground angles have been associated with increased 

water runoff, resulting in decreased moisture retention in the soil (Pachepsky and Rawls 

2004). Substrate can influence soil temperature, moisture and access to nutrients; 

Wheeler et al. (2011) demonstrated that feathermosses have a positive effect on 

germination of spruce over lichens and bare soil. Microsites associated with periglacial 

and cryodisturbance features also facilitate seedling establishment by offering wind 

protection and reduced temperature range (Oke 2002, Resler et al. 2005). An especially 

important consideration with microsites is the influence of shrubs. Past studies have 

shown that shrubs can influence their immediate habitat, altering soil temperature, soil 

moisture, and soil nutrient dynamics (Bonfils et al. 2012, Myers-Smith and Hik 2015). 

Shrub alterations within treeline microhabitats is important to consider, given their 

proliferation in treeline ecotones over the past few decades (Dial et al. 2016), especially 

in Subarctic regions where the increase in shrub abundance, density and cover has been 

remarkably high over the past 50 years (Tape et al. 2006).  

The interplay of these biophysical variables that influence microhabitats in 

treeline ecotones is critical to understanding the rate and pattern of potential advance 

(Holtmeier and Broll 2005). While past studies have tested the importance of single 

biophysical variables important for seedling establishment and growth at treeline, there 

has been no study to-date that tests the importance of multiple variables at multiple sites 
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relative to each other. Accordingly, this study aimed to uncover the relative importance 

of biophysical variables that influence microhabitats at multiple sites, across aspect, to 

explain:  

1) Seedling occurrence in the treeline ecotone 

2) Whether the ‘important’ variables for seedling occurrence can also be used to 

infer seedling size and damage. 

This is one of the first studies of its kind to use a habitat selection framework 

based on multivariate model selection to characterize seedling occurrence in treeline 

ecotones. Additionally, in this study, separate models were constructed based on aspect, 

as past studies have demonstrated that north and south-facing slopes have differing 

characteristics that influence treeline dynamics (Danby and Hik 2007a, Harper et al. 

2011). In doing so, this study aimed to uncover the relative importance of various 

biophysical variables in treeline ecotones by aspect, which can inform future studies by 

orienting them on the important seedling establishing factors. 

 

4.3 Methods  

4.3.1 Study Area 

Data was collected in 2014 at four sites located in the Kluane Region of southwest 

Yukon (61.3oN, 139.1oW) (Figure 1.6). Two of the sites, Quill Creek and Nickel Creek, 

were in the Kluane Mountain Ranges, while Printer’s Pass and Clear Creek were located 

in the mountains of the Ruby Range. Although multiple tree species are present, the 

dominant tree-forming species at all sites was white spruce (Picea glauca), while the 

dominant woody shrubs were Salix spp. and Betula glandulosa. Each site was situated 
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along east-west oriented valleys to allow for comparison of paired north and south-facing 

slopes. Treeline form was different between aspects: north-facing slopes were 

characteristic of krummholtz treeline, while south-facing slopes were characteristic of 

diffuse treeline at all of the sites (Harsch and Bader 2011). The structure and species 

composition of plant communities varied across the ecotone and between aspects; woody 

shrubs are the dominant non-arboreal cover on south-facing slopes, whereas sedges 

(Carex spp.) and feathermosses are dominant on north-facing slopes. Differences 

observed between aspects are associated with solar insolation, soil temperature, soil 

moisture and active layer depth (Dearborn and Danby 2017). 

 Past research projects in the Yukon-Alaska region have generally shown changes 

in treeline as a response to climate warming over the past century (Lloyd and Fastie 2003, 

Lloyd et al. 2003). However the specific responses have differed based on aspect (Danby 

and Hik 2007a, Dial et al. 2007, Stueve et al. 2011). South-facing slopes have typically 

shown treeline advance in the region, whereas north-facing slopes have shown increases 

in density (Danby and Hik 2007a). 

 

4.3.2 Experimental Design 

Using a combination approach of tree height, density and elevation (sensu Harper 

et al. 2011) to determine location of the treeline ecotone, we established two 200x10 m 

belt transects at treeline on each aspect of the four aforementioned sites; each of these 

transects were placed so as to run perpendicular to the direction of slope (mean Nelev:1315 

masl ±34 m, mean Selev: 1340 masl ±42 m). Transects were established at the highest 
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elevation where individuals had evidence of cone production or a minimum height of 2 m 

(Kullman 1979).  

All seedlings between 15 and 75 cm in height were located within each transect, 

and 20 seedlings from every transect were randomly selected for inclusion in the study. 

Using a random number generator, 20 absent points were also identified within each belt 

transect. To ensure true independence, each presence / absence point was located a 

minimum of 5 m from subsequent points. Five biophysical and six shrub-related variables 

were recorded at each of the 640 presence / absence points (4 sites x 2 aspects x 2 

transects x 40 absence / presence points) (as follows).  

 

4.3.3 Biophysical Variables 

Five biophysical variables known to influence seedling occurrence and density 

were selected for study: ground angle, substrate type, proximity to other trees, hollow 

depth, and shrub presence (Maher et al. 2005, Resler et al. 2005, Batllori et al. 2009, 

Munier et al. 2010, Grau et al. 2012, Cranston and Hermanutz 2013, Kroiss and 

HilleRisLambers 2015). These variables have been shown to influence microsite 

conditions via alterations to local soil temperature, soil moisture, competition, and wind 

dynamics. For example, steeper ground angles allow for increased water runoff, resulting 

in decreased moisture retention in the soil (Pachepsky and Rawls 2004). Certain 

substrates, such as mosses, decrease soil temperature by blocking out solar insolation, but 

can also promote high moisture levels by decreasing evaporative losses from the soil 

(Wang et al. 2017). Proximity to adult trees can also be beneficial to seedlings by 

blocking high winds on their leeward side. Additionally, proximity to large trees can 
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influence seedling occurrence as seed rain decreases as dispersal distance increases 

(McCaughey et al. 1986). Hollows in the ground surface can also facilitate seedling 

occurrence by offering wind protection and reduced temperature range (Oke 2002, Resler 

et al. 2005).  

Each biophysical variable was measured in the field. Ground angle was measured 

with a manual inclinometer, as the angle between where the stem (or absent point) 

entered the ground relative to the slope of the nearby area: higher values are indicative of 

steeper slopes. Substrate type was assessed by inspecting the area immediately 

surrounding the presence / absence point and categorizing it as moss, organic, mineral or 

rock; organic versus mineral categorizations were determined by the presence of litter 

and/or a definite organic horizon. Proximity to other trees was calculated by measuring 

the distance of the three closest individuals that were either ≥ 2 m or cone-bearing using a 

Tasco 600 Rangefinder (accuracy: ±1 m; Tasco Optics, Overland Park, KS, USA), and 

averaging the result (ADTT: average distance to the closest three trees). Hollow depth 

was measured by inserting a measuring tape into the deepest section of the hollow to 

determine the vertical displacement from ground surface. Around each presence / absence 

point, a circular plot (1 m radius) was established and shrub presence / absence was 

recorded.  

 

4.3.4 Shrub Variables 

In plots where shrubs were present, additional variables were measured and 

modeled separately from the biophysical model in order to determine which shrub 

characteristics influenced seedling occurrence and survival. Shrub cover was visually 
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assessed at each plot by estimating the projected surface area of the shrub canopy within 

the 1 m radius. Larger 2 m radius plots were used to measure certain shrub variables that 

had a greater zone of influence: shrub size (maximum height, length, width), canopy area, 

orientation relative to the presence / absence point (OLS – orientation relative to largest 

shrub)), and distance to the presence / absence point (DTLS – distance to largest shrub). 

The 2 m distance were used as the tall shrubs in the region were at times > 2 m in height. 

These large shrubs could effectively still influence the presence / absence point if the 

radius were 1 m in terms of, for example, providing wind protection or shading out the 

sun. OLS was determined by referencing the tallest part of the shrub and categorizing it 

as upslope, downslope or sideslope and DTLS was measured using a measuring tape.  

 

4.3.5 Seedling Characteristics 

Several tree seedling variables were measured at each presence point to quantify 

size, growth, and health. These were: height, diameter of the stem at base, the number of 

buds originating in the current year on the main stem, and seedling damage. Damage was 

categorized as browning of needles or needle loss, and was determined by inspecting the 

top half of the plant and recording the number of damaged needles as a percentage of 

total needles. 

 

4.3.6 Statistical Analysis  

Generalized linear modeling was used to identify the variables that most influence 

seedling occurrence. Separate models were employed for biophysical and shrub-related 

variables, as well as for north and south-facing slopes, for a total of four presence / 
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absence analyses. Competing logistic models for each analysis were ranked using 

Akaike’s Information Criterion for small sample sizes (AICc). Analyses were conducted 

using the Stats and MuMin packages in R (Version 3.2.1, 2015). Correlation matrices 

were constructed amongst all predictors to identify redundancy amongst variables. Shrub 

width, length and height were highly correlated on both aspects (height x width: r = 0.77, 

height x length: r = 0.78, width x length: r = 0.88), and width and length were therefore 

removed from consideration in the shrub models.  

Shrub variables were analyzed separately for two reasons: (1) inclusion of six 

additional shrub variables would saturate the biophysical models with shrub parameters, 

resulting in non-independent explanatory variables, and (2) when shrubs were absent, the 

subsequent shrub variables were listed as NA, which would require the deletion of these 

points as model selection is sample dependent, all explanatory variables need to have the 

same number of samples. When points are deleted, the sample size is reduced, leading to 

overdispersion.  

 The inclusion of multiple continuous predictor variables increased complexity of 

the intercept in the four logistic models, thus the intercepts were removed and each 

predictor estimate was subsequently tested, using Wald Statistic, against 0 (Sommer and 

Huggins 1996, Kurnet et al. 2004). This method is not recommended when there are 

differences in the proportion of responses; however it was deemed appropriate here as 

our dataset consisted of equal numbers of presence and absence points by design (Zuur et 

al. 2007). In logistical models, dispersal parameters above 1.00 can sometimes occur as 

the mean and variance components are related and dependent on the same independent 

response parameter (Burnham and Anderson 2002). This is referred to as overdispersion; 
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higher statistical dispersion (or variability) in a data set than is expected based on the 

specific statistical model. To account for this, QuasiAIC (QAIC) was used when 

dispersion parameters were above 1.00 for each of the four models. The relative 

importance of each variable was calculated by summing the weight of the model 

selection (wAICc) of each model where the particular variable was included (Burnham 

and Anderson 2002). Pseudo coefficients of determination were calculated using 

McFadden’s Pseudo R2. 

To illustrate the discrimination between the presence and absence of seedlings, 

the area under of the curve (AUC) was analyzed using the Receiver Operating 

Characteristic (ROC) curve. The ROC is drawn with true positive rate (sensitivity) 

against false positive rates (specificity), which provides an indication of the usefulness of 

the models. AUC can range from 0 to 1; 1 indicates perfect discrimination; 0.5 implies 

discrimination that is similar to random guessing; and values below 0.5 indicate that the 

models do a poorer job at discriminating the data compared to random guessing (Hajian-

Tilaki 2013 and Elith et al. 2006). For our study, AUC was appended to the statistical 

output tables for illustrative purposes only, to compare with future habitat selection 

models. All models with ∆i < 2 were averaged together and the AUC was measured to 

illustrate the strength of the top averaged models. Using ∆i AIC < 2 as a common cutoff 

value for model selection has been established in the literature, thus the value was used in 

our analyses as well (Burnham and Anderson 2002, 2004, Zuur et al. 2007).  

To determine whether seedling size and damage differed between aspects, a 

permutational multivariate analysis based on a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix 

(PMABC) was used (Vegan package in R). This test was chosen because the size and 
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growth variables were not normally distributed and multiple attempts at data 

transformation could not resolve this. When statistically significant results were returned, 

individual Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum tests (KW) were performed to determine which 

specific seedling variable(s) was/were responsible for significance.  

Two identical sets of analyses were conducted for north and south-facing slopes 

to determine how seedling size variables and damage could be influenced by biophysical 

and shrub factors. First, using PMABC, seedling size variables were analyzed against the 

biophysical and shrub variables per slope. Second, seedling damage was analyzed against 

the same biophysical and shrub variables using generalized linear models with logit link, 

as seedling damage data was collected as continuous fractions (e.g. proportion of 

damage). A normal error term was used over a binomial one, as our data did not follow 

binomial distribution. Additionally, arcsine root square transformations are undesirable 

due to low interpretability and nonsensical predictions (Warton and Hui 2011).  

 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Presence / Absence of Seedlings 

For each aspect, there were two competing biophysical models (AIC ∆i<2) that 

best explained seedling occurrence (Table 4.1). However, on both aspects, the single 

most important biophysical variable was shrub presence: the probability of seedling 

occurrence was 550.2% (±33.9%) and 305.6% (±51.8%) greater in shrub presence plots 

compared to shrub absence plots on north and south-facing slopes, respectively. Ground 

angle and ADTT were also significant predictors of seedling occurrence on both aspects 

(Table 4.2). Both of these variables negatively influenced seedling occurrence, indicating 
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that steeper slopes and longer distances to trees reduced the probability of seedling 

occurrence. 

 The presence of hollows was more important on north-facing slopes, while 

substrate was more important on south-facing slopes. There were a total of 45 hollows 

recorded, 39 of which were found on north-facing slopes. Of these, 35 were associated 

with seedling presence (Table 4.3). For every cm increase in hollow depth, there was a 

5.6% (±1.1%) increase in probability of seedling occurrence. Substrate type was different 

between aspects: 72.1% of presence / absence points on north-facing slopes were moss 

and 80.6% of points on south-facing slopes were exposed organic soil.  

 All shrub variables (shrub height, OLS, DTLS and shrub cover) were included in 

the top models for both south and north-facing slopes (Table 4.4). However, differences 

in the relative importance of these variables suggest that shrubs influence seedlings 

differently between aspects (Table 4.2). On north-facing slopes, OLS and shrub height 

were more important than the other shrub variables, whereas all four-shrub variables 

were highly weighted on south-facing slopes. On north-facing slopes, a 10 cm increase in 

shrub height resulted in a 17.3% (±4.1%) increase in the probability of seedling 

occurrence, whereas on south-facing slopes a 10 cm increase led to a 2.2% (±0.6%) 

increase in probability. On both aspects, seedlings occurred more frequently immediately 

downslope than upslope of a shrub. Shrub cover significantly influenced the probability 

of seedling occurrence on both aspects, but only between thresholds in cover values, 

which were aspect-specific. For example, on south-facing slopes, the probability for 

seedling presence was greater than absence between 8.5 and 72.3% shrub cover, with the 

highest probability of seedling presence occurring at 28.9% shrub cover. On north-facing 
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slopes, increased probability for seedling presence occurred when shrub cover exceeded 

12.9%, with the highest probability of seedling presence occurring at 13.1% shrub cover 

(Figure 4.1).  

 

4.4.2 Seedling Characteristics 

Seedlings were significantly larger on south compared to north-facing slopes 

(PMABC: F1,321 = 12.88, P = 0.001). Specifically, seedling height (KW; X = 15.5, P < 

0.0001) and seedling growth (KW; X = 7.5, P = 0.006), measured by the number of new 

buds on the primary stem, was 7.3 (±1.2) cm and 0.8 (±0.2) buds higher on south-facing 

slopes compared to north-facing slopes, respectively (Table 4.5). Seedling damage, 

however, was 28.6% greater on north-facing slopes (KW; X = 24.3, P < 0.0001). 

 Variation in seedling size and growth were not influenced by any biophysical or 

shrub variables on north-facing slopes (P > 0.05). However, on south-facing slopes, 

increasing ground angle was correlated with decreasing size (PMABC:F1,153 = 3.8, P = 

0.05), specifically seedling diameter (T = 18.7, P = 0.012). Additionally, increases in 

shrub height (PMABC: F1, 143 = 3.7, P = 0.027) and cover (PMABC: F1,143 = 3.8, P = 

0.04) were associated with increases in seedling height on north-facing slopes only.  

 Significant biophysical predictors for seedling damage were different for each 

aspect, with important predictors on south-facing slopes being ADTT, shrub presence and 

substrate type. Only shrub presence was significant for north-facing slopes. Seedling 

damage was 40.1 and 62.7% greater in shrub absent plots on north-facing slopes and 

south-facing slopes, respectively. On south-facing slopes, increasing ADTT (T = 2.2, P = 

0.03) and moss substrate (T = 2.7, P = 0.006) were both positively associated with 
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increasing seedling damage (Table 4.6). Shrub cover was an important predictor for 

seedling damage on both north (T = 4.5, P < 0.0001) and south-facing (T = -6.7, P < 

0.0001) slopes. Damage increased 1% for every 0.6% and 0.4% reduction in shrub cover 

on north and south-facing slopes, respectively (Figure 4.2). 

 

4.5 Discussion 

The presence of nearby shrubs was the most important variable in determining 

seedling occurrence, size, growth and damage in alpine treeline ecotones in southwest 

Yukon. However, the exact shrub variable and magnitude of influence varied with aspect. 

An increase in shrub cover resulted in decreasing levels of seedling damage on north-

facing slopes, while increasing shrub cover and increasing distance from shrubs were 

equally important predictors of reduced seedling damage on south-facing slopes. This 

difference in the importance of shrub-related parameters is likely due to naturally 

different shrub cover and height between south and north-facing slopes: shrub cover and 

height of the tallest shrub at our sites were 84% (47.0 vs. 19.1%) and 110% (197.4 vs. 

57.2 cm) greater, on south-facing slopes compared to north-facing, respectively.  

Aspect-related shrub differences have been established in the literature in multiple 

forest, treeline and tundra sites (Alldredge et al. 2001, Gracia et al. 2007, Temel and Tan 

2011, Myers-Smith et al. 2011a, Gabarrón-Galeote et al. 2013). In particular, Dearborn 

and Danby (2017) demonstrated that shrub communities were significantly different 

between aspects and average shrub height was higher on south-facing slopes compared to 

north-facing slopes at treeline in southwest Yukon. The difference in shrub communities 

and density between aspects could explain why shrub cover was more important for 
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seedlings on north-facing slopes. On south-facing slopes, shrubs have a larger zone of 

influence due to their greater height and density. Shrub-absent plots on south-facing 

slopes can therefore still experience the advantages of shrubs, even if the shrubs are not 

in close proximity to the seedlings. This contrasts with north-facing slopes, where the 

presence of shorter shrubs create smaller zones of influence; close proximity to shrubs 

and amount of shrub cover are thus more important for seedlings on these aspects.  

The influence of shrubs on seedlings is driven in part by shrub influence on 

nearby habitat; specifically, shrubs play an important role in influencing microsite 

habitats in alpine environments (Myers-Smith and Hik 2013), which can positively affect 

seedlings. Several studies have shown that shrubs can minimize annual temperature range 

(cooler summers, warmer winters), increase snow depth and soil moisture, protect against 

predation, and provide wind protection (Sturm et al. 2001b, Anschlag et al. 2008, Bonfils 

et al. 2012, Grau et al. 2012, Myers-Smith et al. 2015). These alterations can ameliorate 

microsite habitats and facilitate seedling growth and survival. For example, the increased 

snow depth that occurs via trapping from large shrubs can provide overwinter protection 

and minimize seedling damage (Renard et al. 2016) and mortality that would otherwise 

occur from desiccation and dieback (Baig and Tranquillini 1980, Cairns 2001). At the 

same time, an over-abundance of shrubs can hinder seedling occurrence by competing for 

soil nutrients and decreasing access to preferred substrate via a thicker litter layer. This 

contradictory response to shrub cover was observed in our study, primarily on south-

facing slopes, where the probability of seedling occurrence decreased when shrub cover 

exceeded 72%. This threshold suggests that a trade-off exists between areas of high and 

low shrub cover, resulting in seedling preference for areas of intermediate shrub cover 
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and density. In other words, the benefits seedlings receive from shrub cover and density 

are balanced with the negative competitive effects of shrub presence in areas with 

intermediate shrub cover. The aforementioned shrub cover threshold was not seen on 

north-facing slopes, as areas of high shrub cover (above 75%) were rare.  

The differences we observed in shrub cover and seedling size between aspects are 

likely caused by differences in solar-insolation, which influences snow melt, soil 

temperature and moisture availability (Beniston 2006, Barry 2008, Grabherr et al. 2010, 

Dearborn and Danby 2017). These environmental differences could also explain patterns 

in seedling damage on the separate aspects. Past studies at Printer’s Pass site found that 

seedling age is not significantly different between south and north-facing slopes (Danby 

and Hik 2007b), suggesting that the larger size of and lower damage to seedlings 

observed on south-facing slopes is a function of aspect-related environmental differences 

and not age-related factors. These results support other studies that have demonstrated 

increased seedling and tree growth on south-facing slopes (Dalen and Hofgaard 2005, 

Danby and Hik 2007a, 2007b, Salzer et al. 2014). Danby and Hik (2007a) suggested that 

the growth differences between aspects may be due to soil temperature, which is 

influenced by presence of permafrost on north-facing slopes; conclusion supported by 

Dearborn and Danby (2017). However, soil water content, which is known to be higher 

on north-facing slopes (Geroy et al. 2011), and precipitation frequency have been 

identified by other studies, such as Gill et al. (2015), as key variables for seedling 

survival and growth in treeline ecotones. Aspect-related environmental differences, 

specifically moisture, could also explain why we found that seedling density was more 

than double on north compared to south-facing slopes (4 seedling/100m2 vs. per 1.75 
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seedling/100m2, respectively), a trend supported at other sites (Germino et al. 2002, 

Harper et al. 2011, Tiscar-oliver 2015). That said, further study is required to differentiate 

whether seedlings are responding to differences in environmental conditions or to the 

influence of shrubs, which are themselves responding to the environment.  

Our results confirmed that seedlings are routinely damaged in the treeline 

ecotone, data that is well supported in other studies (Maher et al. 2005, Danby and Hik 

2007b, Munier et al. 2010, Holtmeier and Broll 2010). This type of damage may be 

caused by wind, frost or predation and in some cases the frequency of damage is high 

enough that individuals experience dieback, which can result in death (Holtmeier and 

Broll 2007). Damage is a result of physiological stress of seedlings in treeline ecotones, 

resulting in reduced photosynthates. Some authors have suggested that high amounts of 

herbivory and damage can limit treeline advance (Moen et al. 2008, Herrero et al. 2011), 

although this is not a common occurrence. At our sites, it is unlikely that seedling 

damage was high enough to cause mortality, as only 3% of all seedlings (10 seedlings in 

total) had more than 75% of damage, of which 6 seedlings were located on north-facing 

slopes. When compared to other studies, the marginally higher damage observed on 

north-facing slopes was inconsistent with past studies in the region. Specifically, Danby 

and Hik (2007b) demonstrated that at Printer’s Pass, seedlings on the south-facing slope 

experienced higher damage. This dissimilarity may be due to site-specific variability; 

when we analyzed damage on a site-to-site basis the Printer’s Pass seedlings experienced 

36.1 to 57.6% more damage than seedlings at other sites. After performing a subsequent 

analysis in an ANCOVA model (seedling damage ~ aspect + shrub cover), we found that 
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differences in damage were actually driven by shrub cover (P < 0.0001) and not aspect (P 

= 0.818), further demonstrating the importance of shrub cover on seedling establishment. 

The average distance to trees (ADTT) also influenced seedling occurrence on 

both aspects. The influence of ADTT on seedling occurrence is generally elevation 

dependent in treeline ecotones, with ADTT playing a larger role in upper altitudes (Wang 

et al. 2017). This is likely because ADTT is functionally determined by dispersal 

distance: the higher the ADTT, the more distance mature seeds need to disperse (Dobbs 

1976), and the density of trees is higher near the forestline, compared to the end of the 

treeline ecotone. Our results also demonstrated that the ADTT from any point on south-

facing slopes was lower, compared to north-facing slopes: average distance from any 

presence / absence point was 9.6 m on south-facing slopes compared to 12.7 m on north-

facing slopes. Oppositely, past research in the Printer’s Pass area has demonstrated that 

tree density in the treeline ecotone is 194 genets ha-1 (259.7±51.7 vs. 65.8±13.1) higher 

on north-facing slopes compared to south-facing slopes (Danby and Hik 2007b), 

suggesting that ADTT should be lower on north-facing slopes compared to south-facing 

slopes. The difference in results is likely driven by unequal substrate conditions on north 

and south-facing slopes where germination occurs, as reproductive output, namely seeds 

per cone and cones per tree, are similar between slopes in white spruce treelines (Kambo 

and Danby 2017). For example, north-facing slopes have more moss cover, which is 

known to facilitate higher germination success compared to mineral or organic substrates 

(typical of south-facing slopes), due to higher water retention (Wheeler et al. 2011, 

Johnson and Yeakley 2016, Wang et al. 2017). The ‘lower quality’ substrate on south-

facing slopes implies that fewer seeds will germinate (Kambo and Danby 2017), and the 
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seeds that do germinate will likely do so where seed density is highest, which is in close 

proximity to the trees. Thus, ADTT and preferred surface substrate for germination seem 

to be important and partially dependent on each other in explaining seedling occurrence 

in treeline ecotones. 

Differences in surface substrate and microtopography between aspects also 

influenced seedling occurrence at our sites. We found 45 presence / absence points across 

all aspects that were downslope of a hollow, 40 of which were associated with seedling 

presence. Yet, hollows were not found to be a significant predictor of seedling occurrence 

on south-facing slopes. This is most likely due to the low number of hollows present on 

south-facing slopes (6 out of 45), rather than their unimportance. Hollows and other 

microtopographic features have been well established as being influential in determining 

successful seedling establishment by protecting individuals from wind damage and 

desiccation (Butler et al. 2004, Resler et al. 2005, Stine et al. 2011, McIntire et al. 2016). 

Despite the importance of hollows in our study, other studies have shown that hummocks 

can be selected as preferred microsites. For example, in treeline sites located near 

wetlands, hollows are closer to the water table than hummocks, explaining why the 

majority of individuals are located in hummocks (Stine et al. 2011).  

Ultimately, the combined effects of all examined microsite variables has led to a 

non-random distribution of seedlings in the treeline ecotone of southwest Yukon. With 

minor exceptions, we found that the most significant biophysical variables influencing 

seedling occurrence were identical between aspects. However, these variables were not 

the most important factors influencing seedling size, growth and damage. This mismatch 

of variable importance supports a framework initially described by Zasada et al. (1992) 
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and Leadem et al. (1997), which posits that different factors influence tree individuals at 

different life stages. For example, germination success (the presence of germinants) is 

largely influenced by soil temperature, soil moisture and substrate type (Germino et al. 

2002, Lorena et al. 2005, Wheeler et al. 2011, Johnson and Yeakley 2016). Tree 

seedlings themselves, although still affected by temperature and soil moisture, are 

increasingly influenced by soil nutrients such as nitrogen, predation/damage, winter 

snowfall and interactions with other vegetation (Johnson et al. 2004, Maher et al. 2005, 

Barbeito et al. 2012, Grau et al. 2012, Hagedorn et al. 2014). As seedlings decouple from 

the ground vegetation and mature into saplings, other variables such as wind become 

increasingly important (Holtmeier and Broll 2010, McIntire et al. 2016). Although the 

explanatory variables in our study were primarily chosen to explain presence / absence of 

seedlings, some of them (i.e. shrub presence) influence both seedling survival and size 

and, as such, their importance extends over multiple life stages (Germino et al. 2002, 

Holtmeier and Broll 2007, Munier et al. 2010, Grau et al. 2012). Understanding shrub 

influence on germinant emergence, seedling growth and survival is especially important 

as shrubs continue to proliferate in higher elevations and latitudes alike. We recommend 

that potential future studies should therefore explore the mechanistic relationship between 

shrubs and tree seedlings.  

 

4.6 Conclusion 

Many studies have shown recent densification of woody shrubs in alpine, 

Subarctic and Arctic communities, sometimes referred to as ‘shrubification’ (Sturm et al. 

2001a, Ropars and Boudreau 2012, Myers-Smith et al. 2015). Our results suggest that 
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continued shrub advance could have important implications for treeline advance in these 

regions. An increase in shrub influence should create a greater number of microsites 

suitable for successful establishment of tree seedlings. That said, an overabundance of 

shrub cover in the treeline environment could make the landscape less suitable for 

seedlings, especially on south-facing slopes where shrub cover is already high. By 

affecting seedling establishment, shrub proliferation will ultimately impact treeline 

dynamics in alpine locations. 
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Table 4.1: Set of biophysical logistic regression models predicting the presence / 
absence of tree seedlings in treeline ecotones in southwest Yukon. Aspects 
were modeled separately via north and south-facing slopes. All models 
with wAIC > 0.001 have been listed. McFadden’s Pseudo R2 is displayed 
for all models. 

*AUC for ∆AICc < 2 averaged models are: N.Biophy: 0.8348, S.Biophy: 0.8673. 
 

 Model Variables Pseudo 
R2 

qAIC ∆AICc wAIC Evidence 
Ratio 

North-
facing 
slope 

Biophy.1 Ground angle, ADTT, 
Hollow, Shrub presence 

0.295 324.3 0.00 0.704 1.00 

Biophy.2 Ground angle, ADTT, 
Hollow, Shrub presence, 

Substrate 

0.295 326.0 1.74 0.295 2.39 

South-
facing 
slope 

Biophy.1 Ground angle, ADTT, 
Substrate, Shrub presence 

0.375 302.3 0.00 0.604 1.00 

Biophy.2 Ground angle, ADTT, 
Hollow, Shrub presence, 

Substrate 

0.376 303.6 1.28 0.319 1.89 

 Biophy.3 Ground angle, ADTT, 
Shrub presence 

0.355 307.2 4.93 0.051 11.84 

 Biophy.4 Ground angle, ADTT,  
Hollow, Shrub presence 

0.357 308.6 6.31 0.026 23.23 
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Table 4.2: Relative importance values for biophysical and shrub variables for models. 
The importance values were constructed using four sets of analyses: 
biophysical + north-facing slopes, biophysical + south-facing slopes, 
shrub + north-facing slopes, and shrub + south-facing slopes. The relative 
importance for each predictor variable was made by summing the Akaike 
weights from the respective models in which the particular variable was 
listed. The models themselves are listed in Table 4.1 and Table 4.4. 

 
  Relative importance of variables 

Variables North-facing 
slopes 

South-facing 
slopes 

Biophysical Ground angle 0.999 0.999 
 ADTT 0.999 0.999 
 Hollow 0.999 0.345 
 Shrub presence 0.999 0.999 
 Substrate 0.295 0.923 

Shrubs OLS 0.973 0.999 
 Shrub height 0.999 0.999 
 Shrub cover 0.367 0.999 
 DTLS 0.310 0.984 
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Table 4.3: Descriptive statistics of biophysical variables separated by seedling 
presence / absence and aspect. For ground angle and ADTT, the values 
recorded are means, with standard deviations in the brackets. All the other 
biophysical variables are counts. Percent difference was calculated as 
[(presence – absence)/((presence + absence)/2)]*100. 

 

 
North-facing slope South-facing slope 

Variables Absent Present 
Diff. 
(%) Absent Present 

Diff. 
(%) 

Ground Angle 
(degrees) 20 (10.8) 14.2 (10.2) -33.9 22.2 (11.0) 13.9 (9.1) -46.0 

ADTT (meters) 14.4 (5.8) 10.9 (5.3) -27.7 12.3 (4.5) 7.4 (3.9) -49.7 
Substrate (count): 

      Mineral 0 0 0.0 15 5 -100.0 
Moss 110 121 9.5 13 28 73.2 

Organic 47 40 -16.1 132 127 -3.9 
Rock 2 0 na 0 1 na 

Plots with shrubs 
(count) 85 142 50.2 129 156 18.9 

Number of hollows 
(count) 4 35 159.0 1 5 133.3 
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Table 4.4: Set of shrub-specific logistic regression models predicting the presence / 
absence of tree seedlings in treeline ecotones in southwest Yukon. Aspects 
were modeled separately via north and south-facing slopes. All models 
with wAIC > 0.001 have been listed. McFadden’s Pseudo R2 is displayed 
for all models. 

 
 Model Variables Pseudo 

R2 
qAIC ∆AICc wAIC Evidence 

Ratio 
North-
facing 
slope 

Shr. 1 OLS, Shrub 
height 

0.149 286.1 0.00 0.426 1.00 

 Shr. 2 OLS, Shrub 
height, Shrub 
cover 

0.152 287.1 0.99 0.260 1.64 

 Shr. 3 OLS, Shrub 
height, DTLS 

0.150 287.1 1.62 0.189 2.25 

 Shr. 4 OLS, Shrub 
height, Shrub 
cover, DTLS 

0.152 289.0 2.93 0.098 4.35 

 Shr. 5 Shrub height, 
DTLS 

0.110 292.6 6.50 0.016 26.63 

 Shr. 6 Shrub height, 
Shrub cover, 
DTLS 

0.110 294.4 8.32 0.007 60.86 

 Shr. 7 Shrub height 0.090 296.8 10.77 0.002 213.00 
 Shr. 8 Shrub height, 

Shrub cover 
0.091 298.8 12.72 0.001 426.00 

South-
facing 
slope 

Shr. 1 OLS, Shrub 
height, Shrub 
cover, DTLS 

0.189 310.0 0.00 0.984 1.00 

 Shr. 2 OLS, Shrub 
height, Shrub 
cover 

0.160 318.3 8.29 0.016 61.5 

*AUC for ∆AICc < 2 averaged models are: N.Shrub: 0.7336, S.Shrub: 0.7446. 
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Table 4.5: Mean seedling characteristics between north and south-facing slopes. Each 
value is made up of 160 seedlings from 4 sites in southwest Yukon. 
Values in bracket represent 1 standard error. 

 
 Mean seedling 

height (cm) 
Mean seedling 
diameter (cm) 

Mean number of 
new branches  

Mean seedling 
damage (%) 

North-facing 
slope 

34.46 (1.10) 0.94 (0.03) 7.73 (0.20) 30.81 (1.66) 

South-facing 
slope 

41.80 (1.31) 0.99 (0.03) 8.49 (0.16) 23.11 (1.52) 
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Table 4.6: Table highlighting significant differences between growth characteristics 
and damage against biophysical and shrub variables. Growth responses as 
a function of biophysical and shrub variables were analyzed using 
permutational multivariate analysis based on a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 
matrix, whereas damage responses were analyzed using GLMs, with a 
logit link. 

 
 

 
Growth Damage 

South-
facing 
slope 

Biophysical var. Decreased seedling growth 
with increasing ground 
angle 

Increased seedling damage 
with moss substrate, shrub 
absence, and increasing 
distance to trees (ADTT) 

Shrub var. No influence Increased damage with 
reduced shrub cover and 
decreased distance to large 
shrubs (DTLS) 

North-
facing 
slope 

Biophysical var. No influence Increased seedling damage 
with shrub absence 

Shrub var. Decreased seedling growth 
with decreasing shrub 
height and shrub cover 

Increased seedling damage 
with reduced shrub cover 
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Figure 4.1: Probability density plots highlighting differences in seedling presence and 
absence distributions on the north (a) and south (b) facing slopes. The 
graph depicts probability density functions that describe the likelihood of 
seedling presence or absence at each shrub cover percentage. The sum of 
the each distribution is equal to 1 (100%). Dashed vertical lines have been 
drawn where distributions overlap highlighting minimum and maximum 
thresholds of shrub cover on seedling presence. There is no maximum 
threshold of shrub cover on north-facing slopes as only 2 points (out of 
320) with 100% shrub cover were found, and both were absence points.
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Figure 4.2: Locally weighted scatterplot smoothing curve (LOESS) for seedling 
damage vs. shrub cover for the north (a) and south (b) facing slopes. Each 
graph is constructed using 160 seedling presence points collected from 
four sites in southwest Yukon. However, due to overlapping data, not all 
160 data points are visible in each of the graphs. The grey band represents 
the 95% confidence interval.
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CHAPTER 5 

A Trade-off Between Survival and Growth: Experimental Evidence that 

Neighbouring Shrubs Have Both Positive and Negative Effects on Tree Seedlings at 

Subarctic Alpine Treeline 

 

 

5.1 Abstract 

There is evidence to suggest that treelines will advance in tundra environments as 

climate continues to warm. For significant treeline advance to occur, there needs to be 

adequate establishment and recruitment of tree seedlings. However the variables 

influencing these processes remain poorly understood. We established a field experiment 

at alpine treeline in southwest Yukon to determine the effects of tall deciduous shrubs on 

spruce seedling microenvironment and growth. Plots were constructed around 80 

naturally occurring seedlings growing in close proximity to shrubs. Shrubs were removed 

from half of all plots, yielding a 2-factor design: aspect (north and south-facing slopes) 

and shrub presence (removed and intact). Seedlings in shrub-removed plots experienced 

greater growth compared to seedlings in shrub-intact plots, with increased growth also 

measured on south-facing slopes. In contrast, seedling damage was greater in shrub-

removed plots and germination success was greater also in shrub-removed plots and on 

the north-facing slope. Environmentally, shrub-intact plots had lower soil nutrients, wind 

gusts, soil temperature range and higher soil moisture and increased snow depth. Tree 

seedlings may have benefitted from more suitable environmental conditions created by 

shrubs but lower growth-rates indicate that shrubs act to impede seedling growth. 
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Collectively, the results suggest that shrubs can have both facilitative and competitive 

interactions with seedlings, resulting in a trade-off between increased probability of 

survival or growth. 

 

5.2 Introduction 

Climate change has resulted in significant global alterations to temperature 

regimes and precipitation patterns, which is influencing a multitude of landscapes, 

ecosystems and biomes (IPCC 2013). Ecological alterations are generally observed to be 

occurring at biome boundaries, with the largest change expected to occur in Arctic and 

Subarctic regions (Myneni et al. 1998, Verbyla 2008, Pouliot et al. 2009, Post et al. 

2009). Of particular importance is the boundary between the boreal forest and tundra 

habitats, which is the largest northern biome boundary in the world. Commonly referred 

to as treeline, this ecotone extends across the globe and its position is correlated with a 

mean root-zone growing season temperature of 6-8oC (Körner and Paulsen 2004, Paulsen 

and Körner 2014). For this reason, it is expected that climate warming will result in 

treeline advance (Körner 1998, Grace et al. 2002).  

Multiple experiments in the forest-tundra ecotone have demonstrated the 

influence of temperature on treeline dynamics. In particular, a majority of warming 

experiments have demonstrated that increasing temperature yields higher growth rates 

and recruitment in species of spruce (Danby and Hik 2007b, Munier et al. 2010, Okano 

and Bret-Harte 2015), birch (Xu et al. 2012), and fir (Germino and Smith 1999) growing 

in altitudinal and latitudinal treelines. However, not all warming experiments have shown 

positive results; in particular, Kueppers et al. (2016) showed decreasing spruce and pine 
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recruitment in artificially warmed plots. The lack of unified treeline response to warming 

has also been seen in observation studies (Harsch and Bader 2011); specifically, in a 

global meta-analysis, Harsch et al. (2009) found that only half of 166 investigated global 

treeline sites showed advance since 1900, despite warming occurring at a majority of 

them. The cause of the divergence between temperature increase and treeline advance can 

be attributed to multiple reasons including ecological lag (due to reproductive 

constraints) (Kambo and Danby 2017) and interspecific interactions (Holtmeier and Broll 

2005, Munier et al. 2010, Wheeler et al. 2011, Mamet and Kershaw 2012). The influence 

of interspecific competition on tree seedling survival and growth, and its subsequent 

impact on treeline dynamics, has been emphasized in recent studies (Grau et al. 2012, 

2013, Liang et al. 2016).  

Significant treeline advance can only occur via successful seedling germination, 

establishment and growth (Körner 1998, Holtmeier and Broll 2005). Therefore, seedlings 

have been the focus of multiple contemporary treeline advance studies (Mamet and 

Kershaw 2012, Okano and Bret-Harte 2015, Greenwood et al. 2015). Seedling survival in 

the treeline ecotone is dependent on the interplay of local temperature, moisture, wind, 

and competition (Munier et al. 2010, Wheeler et al. 2011, Johnson and Yeakley 2016, 

McIntire et al. 2016, Wang et al. 2017). Higher daytime temperatures, for example, can 

influence carbon gain by increasing rates of seedling photosynthesis (Okano and Bret-

Harte 2015) that facilitate establishment and growth (Greenwood et al. 2015). 

Precipitation, including snowfall, is essential for maintaining adequate soil moisture 

levels for minimizing seedling desiccation (Tingstad et al. 2015, Loranger et al. 2016). In 

addition, seedling presence at treeline is often limited to areas offering high wind 
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protection such as solifluction lobes, boulders and microtopographic relief (Chapter 4, 

see also: Butler et al. 2004, Resler et al. 2005, Resler and Stine 2009). Lastly, 

competition from other species can hinder seedling establishment and survival on the 

landscape by initially blocking substrate access for seeds (Liang et al. 2016) and 

subsequently competing for soil resources (Grau et al. 2012). 

At Subarctic treelines in North America the most common source of interspecific 

interactions comes from shrubs. Deciduous shrubs have the ability to alter their 

microhabitat, thus influencing multiple species in close proximity. For example, in 

summer, shrubs can reduce exposure of nearby areas to the daytime sun while also 

insulating against nighttime low-temperature, resulting in photoinhibition (Smith et al. 

2003, Bonfils et al. 2012, Myers-Smith and Hik 2013). The resulting decrease in daily 

temperature range can benefit seedlings growing below the shrub canopy, as tree 

seedlings tend to grow most in moderate temperature conditions (Grossnickle 2000). In 

addition, shrubs can facilitate seedling survival via wind damage protection, potentially 

resulting in higher growth rates. Shrubs can also trap snow during winter, causing deeper 

snow depths and extended spring thaws times, ultimately resulting in increased 

springtime soil moisture (Sturm et al. 2001b, Myers-Smith et al. 2015). Conversely, 

shrubs may also decrease soil moisture by increasing localized evapotranspiration during 

summertime (Myers-Smith et al. 2011b). 

Despite the aforementioned benefits for seedlings, not all interactions with shrubs 

have positive effects. In particular, shrubs have the ability to dampen the growth and 

survival of seedlings through competitive interactions (Grau et al. 2012). For instance, 

northern environments have limited soil nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus 
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(Zamin and Grogan 2012), which are both required by shrub and tree seedlings alike for 

growth, resulting in competition (Grau et al. 2013). This is of great importance as these 

nutrients are present in low concentrations in treeline ecotones (Sullivan et al. 2015). 

Additionally, shrubs can inhibit treeline advance by decreasing seed access to substrates 

via two mechanisms: crowding (Hobbie and Chapin 1998), such as decreasing seed 

access to substrate via thick network of branches and leaves, and decreasing access to 

organic soil through increased litter layer (Liang et al. 2016).  

Overall, the net effects of shrubs on seedlings is unclear, which is problematic as 

shrub expansion has been measured globally in high latitude and altitude regions and has 

more closely matched climate-warming patterns in a processes known as ‘shrubification’ 

(Myers-Smith et al. 2015, Dial et al. 2016). As shrubs continue to thrive in treeline 

ecotones, their influence on seedlings will continue to increase (Frost and Epstein 2014), 

highlighting the need for a thorough, mechanistic understanding of shrub-seedling 

interactions, especially in a warming climate. Thus, this study aimed to uncover how 

shrubs influence germination rates and tree seedlings in an alpine treeline ecotone in 

southwest Yukon. Specifically, our objectives were to determine: 

1) The net effects of shrubs on germination success and survival of germinants, 

2) How shrubs influence growth, damage and survival of tree seedlings, and  

3) Whether differences observed in seedling growth can be explained by the 

influence of shrubs on soil temperature, snow depth, wind speed, soil nutrients 

and soil moisture.  

We used an experimental approach where shrub cover and density were 

experimentally manipulated in the field to determine the interactive influence of shrubs 
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on seedlings. Growth of seedlings in Subarctic treeline ecotones can be annually variable; 

as such, we monitored germination success, seedling growth, damage and survival across 

multiple years. Past research has also shown that treeline and shrub characteristics vary 

between aspects (Danby and Hik 2007a, Harper et al. 2011), thus seedling-shrub 

interactions was studied on both north and south-facing slopes. 

 

5.3 Methods  

5.3.1 Study Area 

The experiment was established on the western flank of the Ruby Range 

Mountains in Canada’s Yukon Territory at a location approximately 20 km north of the 

Arctic Institute of North America Kluane Lake Research Station (Danby et al. 2014) 

(61.2°N 138.4°W). The Kluane Region lies in the rain shadow of the St. Elias Mountains, 

classified as semi-arid, receiving little annual precipitation (Krebs 2001). The presence of 

multiple mountains combined with the high latitude of the Kluane region makes it a 

region of interest as the effects of climate change are expected to be especially large here 

(Barrow et al. 2004).  

The dominant treeline forming species in the region is Picea glauca (white 

spruce). For the purposes of our study, the treeline ecotone was defined as the zone near 

the end of 2 m tall adult tree distribution (Kullman 1979). Aspect has a significant 

influence on the position and pattern of treelines in the region. Treelines are typically 50 

m higher in elevation on south-facing slopes compared to north-facing slopes (Danby and 

Hik 2007a, Dearborn and Danby 2017). Past research at the experimental site (Danby and 

Hik 2007b) demonstrated that while there is no significant difference in the age 
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distribution of seedlings, north-facing slopes have higher tree density with fewer primary 

stems per genet than south-facing slopes (Table 5.1). The dominant ground cover at 

treeline on north-facing slopes is comprised of sedges, mosses and Rhododendron 

groenlandicum, whereas the dominant ground cover on south-facing slopes is comprised 

of various shrubs species from Ericaceae and Salicaceae families (Dearborn and Danby 

2017). These differences are associated with shallower active layers, cooler soil 

temperatures, and reduced solar insolation on north aspects, which also results in smaller 

shrubs. The major shrub species involved in the study differed mildly in composition 

between slopes. Although the major species on both slopes are Salix glauca and Betula 

glandulosa, the north-facing slope shrubs also include Salix pulchra and Salix 

richardsonii (Dearborn and Danby 2017).  

 

5.3.2 Experimental Design 

Data were collected on an annual basis from June 2013 through August 2016. 

Circular plots (10 m2) were established around 80 naturally occurring white spruce 

seedlings in June 2013. These seedlings, by design, were separated into two factors, each 

with two levels: 1) aspect (north and south-facing slopes) and 2) treatment (shrub-

removed and intact). All seedlings were selected to meet the following criteria: i) located 

in areas with a minimum shrub canopy cover of 15% (within 1m radius), ii) between 20 

and 75 cm tall, iii) taller than wide, iv) had one prominent vertical leader, v) located a 

minimum 5 m from an adjacent seedling, vi) appeared to be in good overall health, and 

vii) had no evidence that it was the product of asexual reproduction. Seedlings on the 

same slope with similar surrounding shrub characteristics were paired together and one 
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seedling was randomly assigned to the shrub-intact group, where no action was taken to 

alter shrub cover. The other seedling was randomly assigned to the shrub-removed group, 

where plots were treated to remove shrubs.  

Shrubs were killed in the shrub-removed plots using a Round-up solution 

consisting of 143 g of glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine) mixed in 20 L of fresh 

water, applied over 40 plots (0.36 g/m2). Seedlings were covered with two 3 mm plastic 

bags during application. The bags were removed after application and the plots were left 

for 10 days. On day 10, dead shrubs measuring over 15 cm were clipped at ground level 

and removed. Root systems of the removed shrubs were left in-ground to avoid excess 

disturbance to the plots. There was no evidence of the shrubs re-sprouting during the 

four-year study. Although understory vegetation was not directly targeted by the Round-

up solution, plants were inadvertently killed in approximately half of the shrub-removed 

plots. Interestingly the understory vegetation was very slow to re-sprout: some plots had 

evidence of minimal re-growth in summer 2016. 

Germination tests were carried out in a randomly selected subset of the circular 

plots (40 plots total, 10 plots per aspect x treatment combination). Three 50x50 cm 

germination quadrats were constructed in these plots: seeded, seeded + scarified, control. 

Scarified plots had ground level vegetation and litter layer removed to expose organic 

substrate in order to simulate fine-scale disturbance events hypothesized to influence 

germination success in treeline ecotones (Butler 1995, Cairns et al. 2007). 
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5.3.3 Seedling Growth and Germination Trials 

Seedling growth in all 80 plots was quantified in August of each year by 

measuring seedling height (terminal meristem growth), stem diameter at ground level, the 

number of new branches initiated from the main stem and lateral growth (length of lateral 

meristems) on three branches. The branches used for lateral growth measurements were 

tagged in 2013 and included the uppermost, lowermost and longest branch with a 

minimum three years of growth. In addition to absolute growth, relative experimental 

growth was calculated annually for each individual over the course of the experiment. 

This is possible for white spruce as previous year’s growth can be differentiated using 

bud scars that remain easily noticeable for 2-3 years. Relative experimental growth was 

expressed as an Experimental Growth Index: 

EGI = Measurement of given year 
     Mean growth of 2011 and 2012 

where the numerator is the growth increment of the terminal meristem (vertical 

growth) and lateral meristems (branch growth) during the experimental year and the 

denominator is the mean annual growth before the experiment. The EGI allows 

experimental growth to be expressed as a proportion of pre-experimental growth, which 

helps correct for individual seedling variability in growth not attributable to experimental 

factors (Kneeshaw et al. 2002). 

Seedling damage was quantified in two ways. First, needle browning and loss was 

visually assessed on the top half of the plant and recorded as a percentage of the total. 

Second, on each plant, there were four continuously monitored meristems: the three on 

the tagged branches and the terminal meristem; these were assessed annually for presence 

or absence of damage. 
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White spruce seeds were sown in each quadrat marked as ‘seeded’ to test the 

effects of aspect, shrubs and simulated fine-scale disturbance on germination success. 

The seeds used for this study were collected in 2011 in Watson Lake, Yukon (60.0oN, 

128.8oW), located approximately 500 km from our study site. They were subsequently 

stored at the National Tree Seed Centre in Fredericton (New Brunswick, Canada) (NTSC 

number: 9275443.0). The NTSC in-lab germination success rate was 69%. For each 

seeded quadrat, 100 seeds were sown on the surface of the moss/soil or on the organic 

soil underneath the litter layer, depending on the scarification treatment. The seeds were 

sown in August 2013; initial germination success was determined by counting the 

number of emerged germinants per seeded quadrats in July 2014. Germinant survival was 

measured by counting the number of germinants present in 2015 and again in 2016, and 

dividing this by initial germination success. 

 

5.3.4 Environmental Variables 

A group of environmental variables hypothesized to be influenced by shrub 

presence (Myers-Smith et al. 2011b, 2015) were measured throughout the duration of the 

experiment (Table 5.2). Snow depth, soil temperature and surface growing degree-days 

above 5oC (GDD5) were captured using iButton Thermochron loggers (accuracy: ±1oC; 

Maxim Integrated, San Jose, CA, USA). Five iButtons were attached to a wooden stake at 

5 cm below soil surface (soil) and 5 cm, 15 cm, 25 cm and 45 cm above soil surface, each 

logging temperature every 4 hours. Stakes were placed in eight plots on an annual basis 

to ascertain differences associated with aspect and shrub presence.  
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Soil temperature was determined using the below ground (-5 cm) iButtons. The 

data were subsequently separated into summer (May 16 – Sept 16) and winter (Oct 10 – 

Apr 24) months (Danby and Hik 2007b). Annual GDD5 was determined using the above 

ground (+5 cm) iButtons. Data from all above-ground iButtons were used to determine 

when snow depth exceeded the sensor height. This was done by identifying 48-hour 

periods where diurnal variance in temperature was below one (Lewkowicz 2008), as 

subnivean temperatures have suppressed response to daily temperature fluctuations 

(Isaksen et al. 2002). ‘Snow-on’ and ‘snow-off’ days, defined as the first and last 48-hour 

periods in the winter season where variance was below one, were also identified using the 

+5 cm iButtons. 

Soil nutrient mobilization was measured over a 45-day period in summer 2014 

using Plant-Root Simulator (PRS) probes (Western Ag, Saskatoon, SK, Canada). PRS 

probes are made with positively and negative charged membranes to attract anions and 

cations, respectively, in the soil. Four cation and four anion probes were inserted 

vertically so that the membranes were at 5 cm depth (seedling-root level) in 32 plots 

distributed evenly between north and south aspects and shrub-intact and shrub-removed 

plots. The manufacturer analyzed the 256 PRS probes and values were plot-averaged for 

subsequent analysis. Although a complete set of nutrients were analyzed, only nitrogen, 

phosphorus and potassium were of interest in our study due to their known importance in 

plant growth in high latitude terrestrial ecosystems (Cairns 1999, Zamin and Grogan 

2012, Grau et al. 2012).  

Volumetric soil water content (soil moisture) was measured three times per 

summer in 2014 and again in 2015. The moisture reading from all plots were taken on a 
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single day, with a minimum of three days of no rainfall preceding sampling. 

Measurements were obtained with time-domain reflectrometry using a FieldScout TDR 

100 (accuracy: ±3%; Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA) outfitted with 12 cm 

rods. Four measurements were obtained from each plot. In 2014, soil moisture was only 

measured in the 32 plots used for soil nutrient analyses; however, in 2015, soil moisture 

was measured in all 80 plots. 

 Wind speed was measured using paired wind speed sensors (accuracy: ±1.1 m/s; 

Onset Corp., Bourne, MA, USA). The paired anemometers were logged using a HOBO 

Micro Logger Station (Onset Corp.), which continuously measured wind speeds every 10 

seconds (sampling interval) throughout summer 2014. Two measurements were obtained 

per sampling interval: average 10-second wind speed and maximum wind speed. One 

anemometer was placed in a shrub-intact plot at 30 cm above the ground, while the 

second was placed at the same height in a nearby shrub-removed plot. The anemometers 

were moved to different pairs of plots every week.  

 

5.3.5 Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analyses were carried out using R (Version 3.2.1, 2015) and SPSS 

(Version 21.0, 2012). All data were tested for normality and homogeneity of variance 

before analysis. Data were transformed using log transformation when these assumptions 

were not met. All growth variables were initially analyzed using a 2-factor MANOVA to 

examine overarching influence of aspect and shrubs on tree seedlings. 

The absolute and relative experimental growth (EGI) data for vertical and lateral 

growth were analyzed using a 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA. Stem diameter, 
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branch initiation, and damage proportion were also analyzed using a 2-factor repeated 

measures ANOVA. Germination success was analyzed using a 3-factor ANOVA, while 

germinant survival was analyzed using a 3-factor repeated measures ANOVA. The 

number of damaged stems was count data and therefore analyzed using Chi-Square 

distribution.  

Due to low replication combined with a high rate of iButton logger failure, 

confident statistical analyses could not be performed on snow depth or soil temperature. 

Instead, data were graphed and examined to identify any apparent differences in snow 

depth between shrub cover and aspects. Graphs were also used to identify apparent 

differences in weekly averages, maximums, minimums and temperature ranges for soil 

temperature. GDD5 data were analyzed using a 3-factor ANOVA, with aspect, shrub and 

year (2015-2016) as factors. Soil nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium mobilization were 

analyzed using three 2-factor ANOVAs. Soil moisture was analyzed using two 2-factor 

repeated measures ANOVAs, for 2014 and 2015, respectively. A series of paired t-tests 

were used to explore differences in wind speed between shrub-removed and intact plots 

between slopes. Each day, 8,640 wind measurements were obtained and maximum and 

average daily wind and gust speeds were calculated and used as replicates. As paired 

anemometers were moved weekly, each location thus had 7 replicates. Because the 

anemometers were paired, t-tests could only test for differences between shrub-removed 

and intact plots and not between aspects. 
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5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Seedling Growth and Germination 

There were no significant differences in seedling height or average lateral branch 

length at the start of the experiment between aspect (height: P = 0.172, branch length: P = 

0.455) or shrub treatment (height: P = 0.766, branch length: P = 0.341).  

 When all absolute growth variables were considered together, seedlings were 

shown to grow significantly more in shrub-removed plots (V6 = 13.6, P < 0.0001), with 

aspect having no significant effect (V6 = 1.3, P = 0.299). Experimental growth index 

results matched absolute growth results (Table 5.3). When analyzed individually, the 

results differed depending on which variable was being measured, although results for 

measures of absolute growth were always similar to those experimental growth rates, and 

thus the following results focus on absolute growth for ease of interpretation. After three 

years, vertical growth was on average 3.54 cm greater (5.63 (SE ±0.59) vs. 2.09 (SE 

±0.35) cm) in shrub-removed plots compared to shrub-intact plots (F1,63 = 8.7, P = 0.004), 

with no statistical difference observed with regards to aspect (F1,63 = 1.9, P = 0.176) 

(Figure 5.1). Average branch growth was 2.05 cm greater in shrub-removed plots (2.67 

(SE ±0.18) vs. 0.62 (SE ±0.09) cm; F1,54 = 36.1,P < 0.0001) and 0.5 cm greater in south-

facing plots (1.89 (SE ±0.16) vs. 1.39 (SE ±0.19) cm; F1,54 = 6.3, P = 0.015) compared to 

shrub-intact plots and north-facing plots, respectively. There were more branches 

initiated in shrub-removed plots (11.05 (SE ±0.65) vs. 3.61 (SE ±0.42) branches/seedling; 

F1,72 = 25.9, P < 0.0001) and south-facing plots (7.90 (SE ±0.91) vs. 6.69 (SE ±0.67) 

branches/seedling; F1,72 = 9.1, P = 0.003), compared to shrub-intact and north-facing 

plots, respectively.  
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Vertical growth, lateral growth and number of new branches all exhibited 

significant differences within one year of experimental initiation, while stem diameter 

only responded in 2016 (the last year of data collection). However, it too followed trends 

similar to the other growth variables: stem diameter was greater in shrub-removed plots 

(1.61 (SE ±0.08) vs. 1.28 (SE ±0.08) cm; F1,76 = 8.2, P = 0.006) and south-facing plots 

(1.56 (SE ±0.09) vs. 1.29 (SE ±0.08) cm; F1,76 = 6.7, P = 0.012) compared to shrub-intact 

and north-facing plots, respectively.  

In contrast to seedling growth, seed germination success was greater in shrub-

intact plots (6.05 (SE ±0.67) vs. 2.55 (SE ±1.21) germinants/quadrat; F1,80 = 18.4, P < 

0.0001) and in north-facing plots (4.30 (SE ±0.74) vs. 1.68 (SE ±0.33) 

germinants/quadrats; F1,80 = 13.4, P < 0.0001) (Figure 5.2). Scarification improved 

germinant emergence, but only on the north-facing slope (interaction; F1,80 = 5.5, P = 

0.022) (Figure 5.3). There were no germinants present in any of the control plots. 

Although a clear shrub and aspect growth signal was evident in the data, year of 

study was also a significant factor; vertical and lateral growth, as well as diameter and 

number of new branches initiated was higher in 2016 compared to 2015 and 2014 values.  

The majority of seedlings experienced at least some needle damage between 2014 

and 2016. The number of damaged seedlings increased from 28 in 2014 to 64 in 2016, 

especially on seedlings located in shrub-removed plots. This increasing damage resulted 

in four seedling deaths by summer 2016. Overall, seedling damage was 24.08% higher in 

shrub-removed plots (38.82 (SE ±3.31) %) compared to shrub-intact plots (14.74 (SE 

±2.43) %) throughout the experiment (F1,76 = 34.1, P < 0.0001), with aspect playing no 

significant role (P = 0.20). However, damage differences increased in later years; for 
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example in 2014, there was 5.64% more damage in shrub-removed plots, compared to 

16.84% in 2015 and 24.11% in 2016. The number of damaged seedlings was also higher 

in shrub-removed plots (χ2 = 22.9, P < 0.0001) compared to shrub-intact plots. 

Additionally, seedling damage was typically recurrent on the same individual, suggesting 

that factors other than shrub presence and/or aspect also influence damage. For example, 

70% of the seedlings that were damaged in 2014 were again damaged in 2015, and 77% 

of those seedlings were further damaged in 2016. 

 

5.4.2 Shrub Influence on Environment 

There were no apparent differences in snow depth between aspects during the 

2014-15 or 2015-16 winter seasons. However, there were trends indicating that shrubs 

influenced the duration of snow cover. Both winters combined, shrub-intact plots had an 

average of 35.7 days (SE ±11.20) more days of snow cover at all snow depth intervals 

than shrub-removed plots (Figure 5.4). The first day of snow accumulation above 5 cm 

occurred on average nine days earlier and persisted 14 days longer in shrub-intact plots 

compared to shrub-removed plots (Table 5.4).   

Consistent trends emerged when examining relationships between annualized 

average weekly summer soil temperatures and shrub presence, although these patterns 

varied with aspect. On the north-facing slope, the average summer soil temperature was 

2.2oC warmer when shrubs were present, whereas the soils of south-facing slopes were 

1.0oC cooler when shrubs were intact. (Figure 5.5). These trends were similar with 

summer maximum, minimum and temperature ranges. There were no observable 

differences in weekly soil temperatures during winter months. Above ground GDD5 (5 
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cm height) was 161 days higher in shrub-removed compared to intact plots (941.1 (SE 

±33.28) vs. 739.95 (SE ±13.12) days; F1,15 = 7.5, P = 0.029), with aspect playing no 

statistically significant role (P = 0.30). However, north-facing slopes had consistently 

higher GDD5 compared to the south-facing slopes in 2014 and 2015 (Figure 5.6).  

Soil nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium responses were specific to the nutrient 

measured. Soil nitrogen levels were higher in shrub-removed plots on south-facing slopes 

only (interaction; F1,28 = 4.7, P = 0.04). The composition of nitrogen differed between 

slopes as 65.65% of total inorganic nitrogen existed as nitrate on south-facing slopes, and 

78.23% existed as ammonium on north-facing slopes. Soil potassium was 19.98 ug/cm2 

higher in shrub-removed plots compared to shrub-intact plots (28.32 (SE ±1.98) vs. 8.34 

(SE ±0.13) ug/cm2; F1,28 = 11.1, P = 0.002), with aspect playing no significant role (P = 

0.78) (Figure 5.7). Lastly, soil phosphorus differences could not be analyzed, as 78% of 

samples returned below detection limit levels (1ug/cm2/45days). 

When all measurements throughout the 2015 field season were averaged, soil 

moisture was significantly higher on north-facing slopes (F1,76 = 16.0, P < 0.0001) and in 

shrub-intact plots (F1,76 = 8.0, P = 0.006), respectively. Specifically, volumetric water 

content was 35.06% (SE ±2.70) on north compared to 23.53% (SE ±1.40) on south-

facing slopes and 33.37% (SE ±2.17) in shrub-intact compared to 25.22% (SE ±2.33) in 

shrub-removed plots (Figure 5.8). Statistical differences were not observed using 2014 

data, due to low statistical replication (n=4 vs. n=10) and a particularly dry season: total 

precipitation during growing season months, measured 40km away at Burwash Airport 

(YT), was 157.2 mm in 2014 and 194.1 mm in 2015. 
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Anemometer data demonstrated that shrubs consistently block wind on both 

aspects, although the effects are more pronounced on south-facing slopes, where shrubs 

are taller and denser. The mean daily wind speed (gust winds) in shrub-removed plots, for 

example, was 2.0 times higher on north-facing slopes (T = 5.7, P < 0.0001) and 12.1 

times higher on south-facing slopes (T = 8.2, P < 0.0001). The daily maximum gust 

speeds were 4.8 km/h and 15.4 km/h higher in shrub-removed plots on north-facing (T = 

2.6, P = 0.01) and south-facing slopes (T = 7.6, P < 0.0001), respectively (Figure 5.9). 

 

5.5 Discussion 

Collectively, the results from this study demonstrate that shrub influence on tree 

seedlings can be both beneficial and detrimental. Beneficially, most metrics of seedling 

growth were higher in shrub-removed plots and on the south-facing slope compared to 

shrub-intact plots and the north-facing slope. Detrimentally, all metrics of seedling 

damage were higher in shrub-removed plots. Additionally, germinant emergence was also 

higher in shrub-intact plots. Environmentally, shrubs altered seedling microhabitat in 

both beneficial and detrimental ways. The beneficial impact of shrubs included: increased 

snow depth, higher soil moisture, increased wind protection, and higher soil temperatures 

on the north-facing slope. Conversely, shrubs also resulted in fewer growing degree days 

(>5oC), decreased mobilization of soil nutrients, and lower soil temperature on the south-

facing slope.  

The increased seedling growth in shrub-removed plots were likely driven by 

higher levels of available soil nutrients, increased GDD5 and soil temperature (on the 

south-facing slope). Soil temperature has been established as an important variable 
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influencing tree seedling dynamics at many global treeline sites (Okano and Bret-Harte 

2015, Greenwood et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2017), likely due to increasing carbon gain via 

increased photosynthesis (Danby and Hik 2007b). Different seedling species have 

different optimal soil temperatures for biomass gain, with white spruce being 13.7oC 

(Peng and Dang 2003). In our study, summer soil temperature responses to shrub removal 

were found to be aspect dependent, suggesting that ground temperature could perhaps be 

driven by different functions. The higher soil temperatures observed on south-facing 

slopes were expected due to increased solar insolation in shrub-removed plots (Treml and 

Banas 2008). However, the results were atypical on the north-facing slope where soil 

temperature was lower in shrub-removed plots. This was possibly caused by differences 

in vegetation composition as there is substantially greater moss cover on north-facing 

slopes, which insulates the ground (Bueno et al. 2016), dampening the effects of solar 

insolation. Yet soil temperatures in shrub-removed plots on the north-facing slope were 

found to be cooler, implying that shrubs were responsible for soil warming, likely deep 

root function (Pierret et al. 2016), but the exact mechanism is unknown. Regardless of the 

aforementioned differences, soil temperature in the shrub-intact plots were warmer on 

south-facing slopes compared to those facing north, which seemingly influenced seedling 

growth (Körner and Hoch 2006). Shrubs also influenced GDD5, which was higher in 

shrub-removed plots on both slopes, undoubtedly contributing to the increased seedling 

growth observed in those plots.  

Temperature is known to also influence nutrient mobilization in subarctic and 

alpine treeline sites (Stottlemyer 2001, Muller et al. 2015). In these sites, the source of 

soil nutrients has been attributed to the decomposition of plant litter and the deposition of 
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atmospheric nutrients via precipitation, in particular the melting of snowpack (Liptzin 

and Seastedt 2009, Liptzin et al. 2013). As south-facing slopes tend to be warmer and 

have greater biomass, it follows that they should also have higher levels of decomposition 

increasing levels of soil nutrients; which is supported by our data. Shrubs and tree 

seedlings both require nutrients for growth, especially nitrogen, phosphorus and 

potassium (Grau et al. 2012, DeMarco et al. 2014), thus the removal of shrubs allowed 

for more nutrients to be available to seedlings. It is possible that the increased nutrient 

availability observed in the shrub-removed plots was due to the decomposition of shrub 

root systems, but it is unlikely as decomposition at high latitude sites takes multiple years 

(Zhang et al. 2008) and we measured soil nutrients the year following shrub removal. 

That said, our data did not determine whether the observed increase in soil nutrients is a 

long-term trend with shrub removal or a short-term response. For example, studies have 

suggested that mature trees at forestline and in lower treeline readily take up nutrients 

(Sveinbörnsson et al. 1992), which are present at low levels (Liptzin and Seastedt 2010, 

Liptzin et al. 2013, Thébault et al. 2014), thus the measured increase in soil nutrients in 

shrub-removed plots could be taken up by mature trees over a short period, dampening 

long term trends of higher soil nutrients. It is worth noting that past studies have utilized 

PRS probes to evaluate soil nutrient dynamics in alpine treeline and alpine shrub habitats 

with some success (Sullivan and Sveinbjörnsson 2010; Cranston and Hermanutz 2013; 

Myers-Smith and Hik 2013). The probes measure nutrient mobilization using passive 

diffusion, which is strongly influenced by soil moisture (Qian and Schoenau 1997). In 

our study, during the year of PRS probe deployment (summer 2014), there were no 

differences observed in soil moisture with regards to aspect or shrub presence. 
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Shrubs were also able to ameliorate environmental conditions for germinants, 

including increasing soil moisture, an important factor for germination success (Muller et 

al. 2015) and seedling growth/survival (Moyes et al. 2015) in treeline ecotones, likely due 

to a low threshold for desiccation. Shrubs can influence soil moisture via 

evapotranspiration (ET) and evaporation (Beringer et al. 2005, Bonfils et al. 2012). In ET 

processes, shrubs utilize the water from the soil for their own growth, thus decreasing the 

availability of moisture for neighboring seedlings. By shading the ground from direct sun, 

shrubs also minimize evaporative losses associated with insolation and thereby increase 

soil moisture. At our study sites, the higher soil moisture in shrub-intact plots suggests 

that the potential influence of shading was greater than processes associated with 

moisture loss, such as ET. The increased moisture contributed to the higher germination 

success observed in shrub-intact plots and on the north-facing slope. It is important to 

consider that germinants benefit from increased soil nutrients, especially nitrogen in 

treeline ecotones (Zurbriggen et al. 2013), which in our study was lower in shrub-intact 

plots. Thus, the improved temperature and soil moisture parameters under shrub-intact 

plots benefitted germinants more than the higher soil nutrients in shrub-removed plots.  

The presence of shrubs decreased seedling damage caused by wind and cold-

induced photoinhibition in the summer months and frost/wind exposure in winter months, 

which are critical factors influencing seedling desiccation and damage in treeline 

ecotones (Germino et al. 2002, Batllori et al. 2009, Barbeito et al. 2012). Shrubs protect 

seedlings at nighttime by reducing their exposure to cold temperatures; this kind of 

exposure has been demonstrated to cause germinant and seedling mortality in treeline 

ecotones (Smith et al. 2003, Johnson and Smith 2005). In some sites, sky exposure has 
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been high enough to cause complete germinant failure (Johnson and Smith 2005).  A 

higher density of shrubs is not only better able to minimize sky exposure but is can also 

decrease wind damage to tree seedlings and shrubs trap snow in winter months, resulting 

in increased snow depth and longer snow accumulation periods (Sturm et al. 2001b). This 

is of particular importance, as snow insulates seedlings from winter wind and frost 

damage (Cairns 2001); in certain cases, this damage can be high enough to cause seedling 

mortality and influence treeline dynamics (Barbeito et al. 2012). In our study, shrubs 

trapped snow in sufficiently high enough amounts to protect seedlings on both south- and 

north-facing slopes. Spring melt also occurred later in the season but before the GDD5 

threshold was met; further protecting seedlings from spring frost, which is a critical factor 

leading to seedling mortality (Barbeito et al. 2012). In addition to extending winter 

protection, increased snow also leads to higher spring soil moisture, especially during 

early spring growth. 

Successful colonization of germinants is also influenced by scarification (Munier 

et al. 2010), although this influence was aspect dependent. In our study, scarification 

mimicked bioperturbation, a fine-scale disturbance event generally caused by bears 

digging for plant bulbs or ground squirrels moving soil for burrows (Butler 1995, Cavin 

and Butler 2015). The importance of bioperturbation has prompted a recent international 

effort, the Global Treeline Range Expansion Experiment (G-TREE), to test the 

importance of scarified microhabitats on germination success 

(www.treelineresearch.com). Kambo and Danby (Chapter 3) demonstrated that although 

scarified plots reduce levels of competition for tree germinants, they also have less soil 

moisture due to increased evaporation. In our study, germination success was found to be 
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lower in the scarified plots of moisture-limited south-facing slopes. On north-facing 

slopes, however, the generally high levels of moisture associated with moss presence 

compensated for increased moisture loss by scarification; alongside decreased 

competition, leading to high levels of germination success (Germino et al. 2002). 

  

5.6 Conclusion 

Various studies monitoring Subarctic sites globally have demonstrated that shrubs 

can alter their immediate habitats (Sturm et al. 2001a, Bonfils et al. 2012, Myers-Smith 

and Hik 2013, Myers-Smith et al. 2015), influencing seedlings in treeline ecotones (Venn 

et al. 2009, Grau et al. 2012, 2013). As shrubs continue to advance in high latitudes and 

altitude sites alike (Myers-Smith et al. 2015), their influence in the treeline ecotone, 

specifically on tree seedlings will continue to increase. Our study has demonstrated that 

shrub effects can be both beneficial and detrimental for conifer seedlings. We have 

uncovered two seedling growth strategies present as a tradeoff: existence with and 

without shrubs. Where shrubs are present, rates of seedling damage and subsequent 

mortality are reduced and germinant success is higher. However, seedling growth, both 

vertical and lateral, is dampened. Conversely, seedlings growing in shrub-removed plots 

experienced increased growth rates due to decreased competition and increased 

availability of soil nutrients and sunlight. The overcrowding of shrubs in the ecotone 

could potentially limit treeline advance by dampening germinant emergence and seedling 

growth, despite a warming climate, which should in theory lead to treeline advance 

(Grace et al. 2002). However, where shrubs exist in intermediate amounts, germinant 

emergence, seedling growth and survival are optimized.  
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Table 5.1: Mean characteristics of treeline variables between north and south-facing 
slopes. The data was obtained from a past study done at Printer’s Pass, 
published in Danby and Hik (2007b). Seedling density obtained via three 2 
m x 100 m belt transects on each slope. Other values obtained via random 
point centered quarter method (n=56 points & 24 trees per slope). 
Seedlings defined as individuals <0.50 m; trees defined as individuals 
>1.50 m. SE, standard error, SD, standard deviation. Student’s t-test was 
used to test the null hypothesis that values between the two slopes did not 
differ. 

 

              Aspect   
Variable South North T Statistic 

(df) 
P 

Treeline range (m) 1300-1360 1250-1290   
Seedling density (ha-1; ±SE) 100 (28.9) 375 (57.7) 4.26 (2.94) 0.025 

Tree density (genet ha-1; ±SE) 65.8 (13.1) 259 (51.7) 3.64 (5.64) 0.012 
Tree height (m; SD) 2.40 (1.1) 2.45 (0.9) 0.16 (43.09) 0.873 

Number of stems per genet (SD) 8.2 (7.2) 3.2 (3.6) -3.02(33.67) 0.005 
Canopy cover per genet (m2; SD) 12.9 (9.7) 4.1 (4.1) -4.08(31.18) <0.001 
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Table 5.2: List of the environmental variables used to predict shrub influence on 
microhabitats (and seedling dynamics) over the course of the study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Environmental Variable Year(s) Measured 
Snow depth Annually: Winter 2014 to Spring 2016 

Soil temperature Annually: Fall 2013 to Summer 2016 
Growing degree days (>5oC) Annually: Fall 2014 to Fall 2016 

Soil moisture Summer 2014 and Summer 2015 
Wind Summer 2014 

Soil nutrients Summer 2014 
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Table 5.3: MANOVA outputs for 2016 seedling growth differences for absolute and 
experimental growth. The growth variables included vertical growth, 
lateral growth, number of new stems and diameter of seedling at base. 
Data for the MANOVA output was collected from 80 seedlings, split 
equally between the two factors. The experimental growth index was 
derived by individually dividing each growth variable by the mean 2011-
2012 pre-experimental growth values. 

 

 Absolute Growth Experimental Growth Index 
Effect Pillai's Trace F df P Pillai's Trace F df P 

Aspect 0.16 1.3 5 0.299 0.04 0.8 4 0.498 
Shrub 0.67 13.6 5 <0.001 0.41 13.1 4 <0.001 

Aspect x Shrub 0.05 0.4 5 0.892 0.02 0.3 4 0.802 
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Table 5.4: Inferred mean snow on and snow off days separated by aspect (north and 
south) and treatment (shrub-removed and intact) group. The data was 
taken from temperature sensors at 5 cm height from eight plots. Both 
years, 2014-2015 and 2015-2016, were averaged together. Snow-on and 
off was estimated by the first and last sequence of days where the daily 
temperature variance was below 1.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Snow on Snow off 
North   

Removed Oct 6 Feb 26 
Intact Sept 25 Mar 23 

South   
Removed Oct 12 Mar 24 

Intact Oct 6 Mar 27 
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Figure 5.1: Interval plots illustrating growth of seedlings in each year, grouped by 
aspect and shrub treatment. Mean values of vertical growth, lateral 
growth, and number of new branches per year are presented, with the left 
column showing values from the north-facing slope (squares) and the right 
column showing values from the south-facing slope (circles). Open 
symbols represent shrub-removed plots and solid symbols represent shrub-
intact plots. Each interval line is representative of 20 seedlings; error bars 
represent 1 standard error. The shading between interval lines is used 
illustrate experimental changes through time. 
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Figure 5.2: Mean number of germinants per aspect (north and south) x treatment 
(shrub-removed and intact) x scarification (scarified + seeded vs. seeded) 
group. 100 seeds were planted in summer 2013 and the number of 
emerged germinants was counted in summer 2014. Error bars represent 1 
standard error (n=10). Control plots (no seeds) had no germinants emerge, 
thus are not shown in the figure. The number of germinants was 
significantly higher on north-facing slopes and in shrub-intact plots, with 
scarification increasing germination on north-facing slopes only. 
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Figure 5.3: Estimated marginal means of the number of emerged germinants by aspect 
(north and south) x scarification group. Circles indicate scarified + seeded 
treatment; squares indicate seeded only treatment. The interaction plot was 
constructed to inform the significant interaction term in the 3-Factor 
ANOVA between aspect and scarification. Each data point in the figure is 
a mean of 100 seeds per quadrat, 2 quadrats per plot and 40 plots in the 
entire design (n=10). 
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Figure 5.4: Inferred mean number of days that snow was above a specified height 
(cm). Values are differences in the mean number of days that snow was 
present in shrub-intact plots vs. shrub-removed plots with similar pre-
experimental shrub cover. Values from south-facing plots are shown as 
circles; north-facing plots are shown as squares. All values are above 0, 
demonstrating that snow at every depth persisted longer in shrub-intact 
plots than in shrub-removed plots. The data shown are averages from 
winter 2014-15 and 2015-16 (n=4).  
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Figure 5.5: Summer mean weekly soil temperatures averaged between years (2014-
2016). Data were collected at a depth of 5 cm below soil surface on the 
north (squares) and south-facing (circles) slopes in shrub-removed (open) 
and shrub-intact (solid) plots. There are unequal replicates due to iButton 
failure (north x removed (n=9), north x intact (n=9), south x removed 
(n=10), south x intact (n=8). Sample size is reduced in values appearing 
right of the dashed line (July 18- onwards) by n=3 for shrub-intact plots 
and n=4 for shrub-removed plots.  
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Figure 5.6: Interval plots of mean growing degree-days (>5oC) across year, separated 
by aspect (north and south) and treatment (shrub-removed and intact). The 
left pane presents data from the north-facing slope (squares), the right 
pane from the south-facing slope (circles). Open symbols represent shrub-
removed plots, solid symbols represent shrub-intact plots. GDD5 was 
calculated from air temperature measured 5 cm above soil surface. Error 
bars represent 1 standard error (n=4). GDD5 was significantly higher in 
shrub-removed plots. Note difference in vertical scale. 
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Figure 5.7: Total inorganic nitrogen and potassium mobilization, measured by the 
absorption of ion-exchange membranes installed in 2014 (see methods). 
Data are separated by aspect (north and south) x treatment (shrub-removed 
and intact) group and the response variable has been standardized to cm2 
for ease of comparison to other studies. Error bars represent 1 standard 
error (n=8). Nitrogen is significantly higher on south-facing slopes, in 
shrub-removed plots only. Potassium is significantly higher in shrub-
removed plots. 
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Figure 5.8: Average volumetric water content (%) in 2015, separated by aspect (north 
and south) x treatment (shrub-removed and shrub-intact) group. Values 
presented are averages from four measurements per plot, 80 plots total, 
measured on three different days during the summer season (n=20). Error 
bars represent 1 standard error. Water content was significantly higher on 
north-facing slopes and in shrub-intact plots. 
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Figure 5.9: Maximum daily wind gust speed (km/h) in 2014, separated by aspect  
(north and south) x treatment (shrub-removed and shrub-intact) group. 
Error bars represent 1 standard error (n=56 for north-facing slopes, n=29 
for south-facing slopes). Shrub removed plots experienced significantly 
higher wind gust speeds. 
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CHAPTER 6 

The Influence of Seedlings on Treeline Dynamics in a Subarctic Alpine System 

 

 

6.1 General Introduction 

Treeline research is meaningful for resources management for industries, 

government agencies, conservation groups, First Nation Communities that reside near 

ecotones and for researchers for academic interest. Therefore, there is an extensive body 

of scientific scholarship that has studied various environmental factors that influence 

alpine treeline dynamics. Scientifically, treeline research interests can historically be 

simplified to one question, “can global treeline position be used as an indicator of climate 

change?” Simplistically, the answer is “not right now”.  

One of the most influential studies in recent history is Körner (1998)’s Oecologia 

paper, in which the author postulates treeline elevation and latitude are thermally derived. 

Evidence for this hypothesis has come from two key papers, Körner and Paulsen (2004) 

and Paulsen and Körner (2014), where the authors used temperature sensors and satellite 

data, respectively, to relate treeline position to a global seasonal mean ground 

temperature of 6- 8oC. These papers describe treeline position with the following 

conceptual formula: 

CTP = HGT6-8 

where CTP is current treeline position, and HGT6-8 is the highest position where 

seasonal mean ground temperature is 6-8oC. Grace et al. (2002) used this description to 

hypothesize that as climate warms, treeline must advance. This argument held briefly, but 
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lost favour at large-scales when Harsch et al. (2009), in a meta-analysis, demonstrated 

that only half of the global treeline sites had advanced in response to near ubiquitous 

warming over the past century. This highlighted a need to understand temporal variability 

in treeline dynamics. The lack of conformity of treeline sites to the description was 

perhaps due to temporal lag. Thus, another term was conceptually added. 

CTPt = THGT6-8 

In this description, the current treeline position at time t, is based on where the 

seasonal mean ground temperature of 6-8oC is, to the exponent of Time T (0,1]: the lag 

term. This new term allowed researchers to convey the importance of temporal scale. At 

some time t, T would equal 1, and the actual treeline position would be located where the 

seasonal mean ground temperature of 6-8oC is located. 

Conceptually, the description fits our understanding of treeline advance, but it 

ignores the influence of environmental factors that vary at regional, landscape and local 

scales. These factors, which include exposure to light, nitrogen availability, and 

competition, have been shown to influence treeline position, and their exact combination 

and strength differ between sites (Holtmeier and Broll 2005). Cumulatively, these site-

specific factors can impact treeline position more than temperature at local-scales 

(Hillerislambers et al. 2013). In these settings, temperature is seen as an overarching 

variable that influences alpine treeline position within a few hundred meters, while other 

site-specific factors modulate the position at finer scales within the ecotone (Danby 

2007). The introduction of these site-specific factors must be addressed in the description. 

CTPt = THGT6-8 x R 
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Here, the current treeline position at time t, is also based on R, which is the sum 

of the influence of local factors, including reproductive lag, that modulates the exact 

position of treeline. This description outlines the importance of temperature, while 

allowing for temporal lag and site-specific factors to influence the exact position.  

Despite the elegance of these types of descriptions, they are all based on the 

assumption that the only treeline response to warming temperature is ‘advance’. 

However, Danby and Hik (2007c) outlined three types of response using repeat aerial 

photography in southwest Yukon: individual growth of trees, increase in tree density 

(referred to as infilling) and advance of treeline. To that list, a fourth treeline response to 

warming can include a change in species composition (Gaire et al. 2014). With the 

exception of a few studies, the understanding of the ecological relationship of the four-

treeline responses to each other and to temperature remains unstudied. Factoring in the 

multiple responses is of critical importance if we want to predict, with accuracy, how 

treeline is going to respond to a changing climate.  

The inclusion of the additional types of treeline responses outlines a critical 

shortcoming in previous attempts to understand treeline dynamics: the exclusion of 

seedlings. Of the four types of treeline responses, three of them; infilling, advance, and 

species composition change, require new individuals to emerge on the landscape. The 

presence of these new individuals is based on the successful production of seeds, survival 

of germinants and growth of seedlings. The underlying seedling dynamics, which are 

largely unstudied, will eventually scale-up and influence adult tree dynamics that are 

central to understanding treeline dynamics (Harsch and Bader 2011). It is worth noting 

that the variables that influence adult trees are not always the same, in combination or 
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strength, as those that influence seedlings. The underlying variables that influence the 

progression of seedlings from subsequent age-classes are almost entirely influenced by 

multiple site-specific factors.  

Despite their importance, the major factors that influence seedling success are 

overlooked. Ultimately, if treeline dynamics are to be used as an indicator of climate 

change at a regional or global scale, understanding the factors influencing seedling 

success is necessary. The strength of this dissertation is that it focuses entirely on the 

early life stages of individuals at the treeline ecotone, outlining key factors that influence 

the presence, survival and growth of new individuals in the treeline ecotone.  

The following section offers a brief synthesis of the four studies comprising the 

dissertation. Each synthesis contains summarized results, experiences gained, areas of 

improvement and future research directions to convey potential conceptual questions and 

tools in considering responses of treeline ecotones in a changing climate. 

 

6.2 Summary of Results  

The overarching research goal of this project was oriented by two goals initially 

posed in the Introduction to Treeline Chapter (1.2.1):  

1. Is there sufficient viable seed being dispersed at and beyond treeline for 

successful treeline advance?  

2. What are the most important variables influencing seedling presence, 

growth and survival in the forest-tundra ecotone? 

Our research has demonstrated that in mast years the production and dispersal of seeds is 

sufficient enough to not limit treeline advance. Rather predispersal damage is the main 
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limiting factor for non-viable seed loss, leading to low proportion of viable seed dispersal 

at and beyond treeline. Following successful dispersal, the important factors required for 

individual success is dependent upon the size of the seedling. White spruce germinants 

require access to substrate, adequate moisture and temperature regimes, which can be 

influenced by fine-scale disturbance and shrub presence. Seedlings, on the other hand are 

increasingly influenced by shrub presence: seedling survival is greater in close proximity 

to shrubs, but growth is lower.  

 

6.2.1 Quantifying Seed Loss in a Treeline Ecotone 

This study underlines the importance of reproductive output at treeline to expand 

populations beyond their current range; it is the first of its kind to quantify total seed loss, 

from production to germination, in the treeline ecotone. Seed masts are infrequent in 

southwest Yukon, occurring every 7-12 years (Juday et al. 2003). During mast years, pre-

dispersal damage and abortion leads to seed losses of 88%. Dispersal occurs over a 2-

week period in late August-early September and is highly dependent on local weather 

patterns during that period. When combined with low germination success and post-

dispersal predation, less than 3% of seeds produced can germinate in and beyond the 

treeline ecotone.  

Seed production in non-mast years is effectively zero, highlighting the importance 

of mast events. Climate change will undoubtedly influence certain aspects of 

reproduction, such as seed production and potentially seed damage. For example, 600-

700 growing degree days (>5oC) are required for embryo filling in white spruce (Zasada 

et al. 1992), and as climate warms, the proportion of filled embryos will likely increase. 
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However, other environmental factors, such as wind dynamics during cone opening, are 

stochastic, not influenced by a changing climate. This study highlights reproductive 

mechanisms that could explain the climate-treeline lag.  

Future research should focus on in-field seed viability tests from seeds collected 

directly from the cones and use dispersal trays to quantify with higher precision the 

germination success of individuals. For this to work, however, a different design of 

dispersal tray would have to be used, one that would not result in high seed desiccation. 

Lastly, genetic analysis on seedlings that identify parentage could prove useful in 

explaining germination and seedling success, and long-term dispersal constraints on 

treeline dynamics. 

 

6.2.2 Outlining Environmental Barriers to Germination Success 

This pilot study outlines non-random preferences of germinants and highlights the 

importance of microdisturbance events in and beyond the treeline ecotone (Butler 1995). 

Small-scale disturbance events via bear digs and ground squirrel burrows are important in 

breaking up the ground mat of vegetation and litter to expose preferred organic and 

mineral substrate, on which seeds germinate (Butler et al. 2007). Access to suitable 

substrate has been known to influence treeline dynamics (Munier et al. 2010).  

Although exposed substrate decreases surface competition between seedlings and 

other vegetation, it also influences summer temperature range and decreases moisture 

content of the microenvironment, which is detrimental to seedling success (Chapter 5). 

This study demonstrates that intermediate levels of disturbance can provide optimal 
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germination sites by decreasing competition and maintaining adequate temperature and 

moisture regimes.  

This study should be expanded into a research project that seeks to uncover the 

impact of disturbance on germinants and seedlings in the treeline ecotone. Future 

directions should include data collection on multiple slope aspects, higher precision 

quantification of small-scale disturbance events in the treeline ecotone, estimation of 

natural seedling density in these disturbance sites, establishment of a greater number of 

elevational transects with more seedlings and the use of physiological measurements to 

determine how growth rates are influenced by differences in substrate.  

 

6.2.3 Key Biophysical Variables Influencing Tree Seedling Presence 

Multiple studies have previously outlined key variables that determine the 

presence of seedlings in the treeline ecotone. This study teased apart these variables to 

determine which ones are most important in southwest Yukon. A total of five biophysical 

and six shrub variables were measured at four treeline locations for the construction of 

the statistical models. Key findings include: 1) the key variables that explain seedling 

presence do not explain seedling size or damage. 2) The make up of the important 

variables changes only slightly between slopes, and 3) the most important variable for 

seedling presence and damage is the presence of shrubs.  

The importance of shrubs was so extreme at some sites that seedlings were not 

found unless they were in areas with adequate shrub cover. The threshold for adequate 

shrub cover was different between slopes: on the north-facing slopes, the probability of 

seedling presence over seedling absence occurred when the minimum shrub cover 
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reached 13%, whereas on the south-facing slope the minimum threshold was 8.5%. 

Additionally, there was no maximum limit of shrub cover on the north-facing slope, but 

when shrub cover exceeded 72% on the south-facing slope, the probability of seedling 

presence decreased relative to seedling absence. 

The use of statistical models in treeline research is useful to tease apart multiple 

variables that can influence age-related demographics. Future studies could build on the 

models developed in this study by exploring whether the same trends exist in other 

treeline locations including latitudinal, multi-species and temperate treelines. 

Furthermore, by conducting a multi-year analysis, growth rates of tree seedlings can be 

measured, which can be used to infer direct changes (instead of seedling size 

characteristics). The major result in this chapter, the influence of shrubs on seedlings, was 

used to inform chapter five, which explored the mechanistic relationship between the 

two.  

 

6.2.4 Understanding Shrub Influence on Tree Seedlings 

Shrubs are known to influence the microhabitat immediately surrounding them 

(Myers-Smith et al. 2011a, 2015). In our study, shrub presence plots had increased snow 

depth, increased snow cover days, decreased number of growing degree days, decreased 

soil nutrients, increased soil moisture, and increased wind protection. Collectively, 

seedlings in shrub presence plots had decreased damage, but also had decreased growth 

when compared to shrub absent plots. Shrub presence plots also had higher germination 

success.  
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Climate warming is the major cause of increased proliferation of shrubs in 

Subarctic sites globally, a phenomenon known as shrubification (Tape et al. 2006). As 

shrubs continue to expand into treeline ecotones, their influence on tree seedlings will 

also increase. Based on the data from this study, seedlings tend to grow faster without 

shrubs, but they also experience increased damage, which may increase the probability of 

seedling death. Ultimately, the long-term effect of shrubs on tree seedlings is unknown 

and would be a useful study. To that end, the plots used for this study will remain active 

for multiple years to determine whether shrubs have similar long-term effects.  

 

6.3 Understanding Tree Seedlings in a Treeline Ecotone 

Historically, there has been an assumption that treeline is not limited by 

reproductive success, since germinants are often present in the treeline ecotone (eg. 

Danby and Hik 2007b). Seedling presence implies that the limiting step in treeline 

advance or infilling is from seedling to sapling, not seed to seedling. Data from Chapter 2 

suggests otherwise, that reproductive success can limit advance. However, even if it were 

true, it overlooks how seedling density may be influenced by climate change. Major 

temperature deviances from 20th century averages have only been apparent since the 

1960s, which suggests that treeline ecotones have only had 50 or so years to respond to 

climate change, which is not enough time to notice seedlings become saplings or adult 

trees, which is the critical step for treeline advance and infilling. For example, Danby and 

Hik (2007b) measured seedlings in southwest Yukon, ranging from 20 to 50 cm and aged 

them to an average of 39 years old. Thus, it is entirely likely that these seedlings are the 

response of warming, but due to lag required for growth or the influence of site-specific 
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factors, they have simply not grown into trees in the ecotone. With climate constantly 

changing, treeline responses may always be in lag.  

Many treeline studies have ignored or oversimplified seedling dynamics. For 

example, Harsch and Bader (2011) accepted the importance of seedlings in informing 

treeline form, but relegated all seedling-related aspects into one category, “seedling 

mortality”, once again underemphasizing the complex role of seedling dynamics in 

informing treeline dynamics (Figure 1.5). Based on the results from this dissertation, I 

propose a new framework that highlights the role that seedlings play on the landscape 

(Figure 6.1), and more importantly, how they can influence the dynamics of adult trees.  

In this framework, increasing seedling density through faster growth and higher 

survivorship is suggested as key factors that influence treeline form. Multiple variables 

outlined in this dissertation and other studies suggest that seedling density could 

potentially increase in a warming climate. Although climate change impacts most factors 

that influence seedling density, it does not impact all. Continentality, access to substrate 

and latitudinal effects all influence seedling dynamics, but will not be altered by climate 

change. Additionally, certain variables are more influenced by a changing climate than 

others, such as freezing damage, summer desiccation or competition with shrubs, 

highlighting the need for future studies to focus on these factors. Ultimately, the 

important role that seedling dynamics play in influencing treeline dynamics is better 

understood using the framework in Figure 6.1. By incorporating additional seedling 

related attributes to treeline models, we can more accurately predict future treeline 

dynamics in a changing climate. 
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6.4 Next Steps for Treeline Research 

Past studies have generally focused on adult trees: growth, survival and the 

response to climate warming. The uniqueness of this project is its focus on outlining 

important mechanisms influencing early life history of trees in treeline ecotones. 

Specifically, the project provides thorough analysis of seed production, predispersal 

damage, dispersal, variables influencing germination success, seedling presence, and 

seedling growth and survival. However, despite the importance of this project, it does not 

inform the transition from seedlings to saplings, a ‘missing link’ in treeline ecology. 

Therefore, future studies should focus on variables that influence thermal decoupling of 

seedlings from surface vegetation; variables influencing upright growth of seedlings. 

Based on my assessment of the treeline ecotone, important variables affecting the 

presence of saplings may be categorized in mechanisms that primarily influence: (I) 

growth, such as warming, access to adequate moisture and soil nutrients, and (II) damage, 

such as wind dynamics and decreasing snow cover. Collectively, by thoroughly 

understanding how all life history stages of trees are impacted, future vegetation change 

models may be able to more accurately predict changing treeline dynamics as a response 

to climate change.  
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Figure 6.1: Proposed framework outlining major mechanisms, separated by level, 
influencing seedling dynamics (in solid boxes) in the treeline ecotone. 
Reproduction was explored in Chapter 2. Disturbance was explored in 
Chapter 3. Second level mechanisms were explored in Chapter 4 and 
neighbor effect was explored in Chapter 5. The dashed boxes follow the 
major mechanisms that influence adult trees initially outlined by Harsch 
and Bader (2011). 
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Appendix A 

Data and Output Tables for Chapter 2: Reproductive Constraints at Treeline 

 
 
Table A.1: Mean plot characteristics for each aspect x habitat combination. Values in 

bracket represent 1 standard error. 
 

 Mean DBH (cm) Mean height (m) 
North x forest 12.61 (SD 1.51) 5.94 (0.65) 
South x forest 16.54 (1.07) 6.74 (0.21) 

Forest combined 14.57 (1.09) 6.34 (0.35) 
North x treeline 6.07 (0.97) 2.91 (0.37) 
South x treeline 14.74 (1.79) 5.72 (0.34) 

Treeline combined 10.41 (1.74) 4.31 (0.53) 
North combined 9.34 (1.13) 4.43 (0.50) 
South combined 15.64 (0.84) 6.23 (0.21) 

 
 Mean number of 

trees per 1000m2 
Number of clump 
trees per 1000m2 

Mean number of 
cones per 1000m2 

North x forest 76.67 (12.09) 61.11 (11.70) 4784.89 (1024.90) 
South x forest 58.44 (7.86) 49.56 (7.66) 2481.56 (510.80) 

Forest combined 67.56 (7.47) 55.33 (6.88) 3633.22 (663.66) 
North x treeline 10.89 (1.46) 6.44 (0.65) 564.22 (172.20) 
South x treeline 10.67 (3.15) 5.11 (0.67) 863.33 (195.50) 

Treeline combined 10.78 (1.64) 5.78 (0.49) 713.78 (132.84) 
North combined 43.78 (10.12) 33.78 (8.71) 2674.56 (700.87) 
South combined 34.56 (7.28) 27.33 (6.74) 1672.44 (305.14) 

 
 
Table A.2: Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of individual trees per 1000m2  
 
                  df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value  P value 
Aspect              1   0.18     0.18   0.86  0.369 
Habitat           1  17.57    17.57    84.85  <0.0001 
Aspect x Habitat   1   0.02     0.02     0.08      0.784 
Residuals          16   3.31     0.21                      
 
 
Table A.3: Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of tree clumps per 1000m2 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect              1   0.20     0.20     1.45      0.246     
Habitat           1  24.41    24.41   175.6   <0.0001 
Aspect x Habitat   1   0.01     0.01     0.05      0.824     
Residuals          16   2.22     0.14   
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Table A.4: Results of two-way ANOVA for diameter at breast height per plot 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect              1  198.51    198.51    20.94  0.0003 
Habitat           1   86.65     86.65     9.14   0.008 
Aspect x Habitat   1   28.11     28.11     2.97   0.104     
Residuals          16  151.65     9.48   
 
 
Table A.5: Results of two-way ANOVA for tree height per plot 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect              1   16.16    16.16    17.88   0.0006 
Habitat           1   20.48    20.48    22.65   0.0002 
Aspect x Habitat   1    5.04     5.04     5.57   0.033 
Residuals          16   14.47     0.90   
 
 
Table A.5: Results of one-way ANOVA for tree height (by group) per plot 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect x Habitat         3   41.69    13.90     15.37   <0.0001 
Residuals     16   14.47     0.90  
 
 Aspect x Habitat (Tukey HSD)        
                 Difference         Lower bound        Upper bound      P value     

ForS-ForN     0.79   -0.93     2.51   0.563 
TreeN-ForN   -3.03   -4.75    -1.31   0.0006 
TreeS-ForN   -0.23   -1.95     1.49  0.982 
TreeN-ForS   -3.82   -5.54    -2.10   <0.0001 
TreeS-ForS   -1.02   -2.74     0.70   0.361 
TreeS-TreeN   2.80    1.08     4.52   0.001 

 
 
Table A.6: Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of seeds produced per 1000m2 (outlier 
removed) 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect             1  5.309e+09  5.309e+09    1.35     0.263     
Habitat           1  1.301e+11  1.301e+11   33.10     <0.0001 
Aspect x Habitat   1  1.728e+10  1.728e+10    4.40              0.534   
Residuals          15  5.895e+10  3.930e+09      
 
 
Table A.7: Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of cones produced per 1000m2  
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect              1   0.04     0.04     0.12      0.731     
Habitat           1  13.54    13.54    41.56     <0.0001 
Aspect x Habitat   1   1.40     1.40    4.29                0.055   
Residuals          16   5.21     0.33 
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Table A.8: Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of cones per tree per 1000m2  
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect              1      2.00      2.02    0.01   0.972 
Habitat           1   2579.50   2579.54   1.66   0.217 
Aspect x Habitat   1   1712.00   1712.00   1.10   0.310 
Residuals          16  24934.60  1558.42 
 
 
Table A.9: Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of seeds per cone per 1000m2 
  
                  df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect             1   168.31   168.31    1.94  0.182 
Habitat           1    17.99    17.99    0.21   0.655 
Aspect x Habitat   1   101.52   101.52    1.17   0.295 
Residuals          16  1384.99   86.56     
 
 
Table A.10: Results of two-way ANOVA for seedrain (dispersal) per 1000m2 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect              1   17.75     17.75     4.54     0.044   
Habitat           2  188.80     94.40    24.12   <0.0001 
Aspect x Habitat   2   10.16      5.08     1.30     0.292    
Residuals          24   93.95      3.91 
 
 
Table A.11:  Results of 4 one-sample t-tests for differences in seed production and seedrain 
 

Forest North 
t = 2.84, df = 4, p-value = 0.047 
95 percent confidence interval: 2714.26 & 223764.54 

 
Forest South 
t = -2.2317, df = 4, p-value = 0.089 
95 percent confidence interval: -307194.75 & 33416.79 

 
Treeline North 
t = 1.57, df = 4, p-value = 0.192 
95 percent confidence interval: -18509.19 & 66642.95 

 
Treeline South 

 t = -0.21, df = 4, p-value = 0.844 
95 percent confidence interval:  -98347.06 & 84557.16 
 
 

Table A.12: Results for two-way ANOVA for late summer predation (sandpaper squares) per plot 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect              1  0.15   0.15    7.26   0.012  
Habitat           2  0.13   0.06    3.13   0.061  
Aspect x Habitat   2  0.25   0.13    6.04   0.008 
Residuals         24  0.50   0.02  
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Table A.13: Results for two-way ANOVA for germination success - annual predation experiment 
  
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect                     1   58.21     58.21   154.46     <0.0001 
Habitat                   2    9.03      4.52    11.98     <0.0001 
Treatment               1    4.72      4.72    12.52    <0.0001 
Aspect x Habitat             2    4.79      2.40     6.36        0.003  
Aspect x Treatment           1    1.79      1.79     4.75         0.034  
Habitat x Treatment          2    0.43      0.22     0.58          0.566    
Aspect x Habitat x  2    0.21      0.10     0.28           0.760    

treatment     
Residuals                  47   17.71     0.38                      
 
 
Table A.14: Results for two-way ANOVA for germination success - annual predation experiment  

(combined aspect and habitat) 
 

                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect x Habitat             5   72.28    14.46   38.37   <0.0001 
Treatment          1    4.47     4.48    11.87    0.001 
(Aspect x Habitat) x  5    2.43     0.49     1.29    0.284     

Treatment     
Residuals         47   17.71     0.38 
 
 
Table A.15: Results for two-way ANOVA for germinant survival - annual predation experiment  
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect                     1   22255.69    22255.69  222.83     <0.0001 
Habitat                    2    4366.25     2183.12  21.86     <0.0001 
Treatment                  1    14.62     14.62  0.15    0.700 
Aspect x Habitat             2    315.90  157.95  1.58  0.217 
Aspect x Treatment           1    99.14  99.14  0.99  0.325 
Habitat x Treatment          2    59.79  29.89  0.30  0.742 
Aspect x Habitat x  2    125.54  62.77  0.63  0.537 

Treatment      
Residuals                 47   4694.27     99.88 
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Appendix B 

Data and Output Tables for Chapter 3: Environmental Impacts of Germination 

 
 
Table B.1: Mean number of germinants per quadrat per habitat x treatment combination. Values in  

bracket represent 1 standard error. 
 

 Mean number 
of germinants 

in 2014 

Mean number 
of germinants 

in 2015 

Mean number 
of germinants 

in 2015 
Mean 

Height (cm) 
Treeline combined 11.27 (1.16) 2.93 (0.52) 1.93 (0.43) 1.19 (0.04) 

Treeline x completely scarified  11.00 (1.67) 4.40 (1.08) 1.40 (0.98) 1.30 (0.06) 
Treeline x partially scarified 15.20 (1.16) 2.40 (0.87) 2.40 (0.87) 1.20 (0.03) 

Treeline x unscarified 7.60 (1.69) 2.00 (0.32) 2.00 (0.32) 1.06 (0.09) 
Alpine combined 7.67 (1.86) 0.20 (0.11) 0.00 (0.00) 1.12 (0.04) 

Alpine x completely scarified 4.20 (0.58) 0.60 (0.24) 0.00 (0.00) 1.10 (0.08) 
Alpine x partially scarified 15.8 (3.31) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 1.24 (0.04) 

Alpine x unscarified 3.00 (0.45) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 1.02 (0.06) 
Completely scarified combined 7.60 (1.41) 2.50 (0.82) 0.70 (0.52) 1.16 (0.06) 

Partially scarified combined 15.50 (1.65) 1.20 (0.57) 1.20 (0.57) 1.22 (0.03) 
Unscarified combined 5.30 (1.13) 1.00 (0.37) 1.00 (0.37) 1.04 (0.05) 

 
 
Table B.2: Total number of germinants per quadrat per habitat x treatment combination in 2014. 

Only unseeded (control) quadrats are listed. 
 

 Number of germinants 
Treeline x completely scarified  2 (Height: 0.85 SE ±0.01) 

Treeline x partially scarified 0 
Treeline x unscarified 0 

Alpine x completely scarified 0 
Alpine x partially scarified 0 

Alpine x unscarified 0 
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Table B.3: Organic depth and volumetric water content per habitat x treatment combination. Values 
in bracket represent 1 standard error.  

 
 

Mean organic 
depth (cm) 

Mean soil 
moisture (%) - 

July 

Mean soil 
moisture (%) - 

August 

Mean soil 
moisture (%) -

combined 
Treeline combined 17.63 (1.40) 30.87 (2.25) 25.80 (2.28) 28.33 (2.26) 

Treeline x completely scarified  17.20 (2.39) 20.80 (1.39) 15.60 (1.36) 18.20 (1.36) 
Treeline x partially scarified 18.50 (1.49) 31.80 (1.83) 27.00 (2.17) 29.40 (2.00) 

Treeline x unscarified 17.20 (3.51) 40.00 (1.14) 34.80 (1.20) 37.40 (1.17) 
Alpine combined 13.90 (1.41) 23.93 (2.83) 19.27 (2.74) 21.60 (2.78) 

Alpine x completely scarified 13.00 (2.57) 11.00 (1.14) 6.60 (1.21) 8.80 (1.16) 
Alpine x partially scarified 15.00 (3.34) 24.80 (1.66) 20.40 (1.50) 22.60 (1.58) 

Alpine x unscarified 13.70 (1.64) 36.00 (1.26) 30.80 (1.11) 33.40 (1.17) 
Completely scarified combined 15.10 (1.80) 15.90 (1.84) 11.10 (1.73) 13.50 (1.78) 

Partially scarified combined 16.75 (1.82) 28.30 (1.65) 23.70 (1.66) 26.00 (1.65) 
Unscarified combined 15.45 (1.92) 38.00 (1.04) 32.80 (1.02) 35.40 (1.02) 

 
 
Table B.4: Annual temperature per habitat x treatment combination. Temperature sensors were 

placed in unseeded quadrats only. Data is reported in mean 3-day temperatures. Values in 
brackets represent 1 standard error. 

 
 Minimum 

temperature 
(oC) 

Maximum 
temperature 

(oC) 

Mean 
temperature 

(oC) 
Temperature 

range (oC) 
Treeline combined -1.13 (0.33) 6.19 (1.36) 1.52 (0.25) 11.53 (0.46) 

Treeline x completely scarified  -1.17 (0.47) 6.58 (2.11) 1.77 (0.42) 12.10 (1.18) 
Treeline x partially scarified -1.39 (0.53) 5.85 (2.02) 1.20 (0.46) 11.35 (1.21) 

Treeline x unscarified -0.83 (0.81) 6.14 (3.41) 1.58 (0.51) 11.13 (2.01) 
Alpine combined -2.53 (0.45) 3.05 (1.15) -0.38 (0.11) 12.97 (0.38) 

Alpine x completely scarified -3.39 (1.21) 5.41 (3.12) -0.14 (0.26) 15.55 (2.19) 
Alpine x partially scarified -1.76 (0.10) 1.13 (0.34) -0.55 (0.16) 10.70 (0.07) 

Alpine x unscarified -2.78 (0.92) 3.55 (2.34) -0.36 (0.20) 13.71 (1.28) 
Completely scarified combined -2.13 (0.69) 6.08 (1.65) 0.95 (0.46) 13.58 (0.77) 

Partially scarified combined -1.59 (0.23) 3.23 (1.18) 0.23 (0.37) 10.99 (0.33) 
Unscarified combined -1.91 (0.68) 4.70 (1.92) 0.50 (0.41) 12.56 (0.76) 
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Table B.5:  Summer (May 16 – Aug 21) temperature per habitat x treatment combination. 
Temperature sensors were placed in unseeded quadrats only. Data is reported in mean 3-
day temperatures. Values in brackets represent 1 standard error. 

 
 Minimum 

temperature (oC) 
Maximum 

temperature (oC) 
Mean 

temperature (oC) 
Temperature 

range (oC) 
Treeline combined 3.92 (0.20) 18.00 (2.13) 9.19 (0.66) 21.66 (0.63) 

Treeline x completely scarified  3.91 (0.38) 19.92 (3.84) 9.98 (1.02) 23.98 (1.81) 
Treeline x partially scarified 3.59 (0.43) 17.98 (2.72) 9.00 (0.93) 20.55 (1.78) 

Treeline x unscarified 4.25 (0.24) 16.10 (5.03) 8.60 (1.60) 20.44 (2.46) 
Alpine combined 4.85 (0.26) 14.59 (1.90) 8.44 (0.48) 19.58 (0.48) 

Alpine x completely scarified 4.16 (0.59) 19.21 (4.96) 9.40 (1.21) 23.63 (2.67) 
Alpine x partially scarified 5.36 (0.18) 11.17 (0.51) 7.64 (0.22) 16.55 (0.26) 

Alpine x unscarified 4.75 (0.48) 15.25 (3.76) 8.68 (1.00) 20.18 (1.56) 
Completely scarified combined 4.02 (0.31) 19.61 (2.78) 9.73 (0.72) 23.83 (0.98) 

Partially scarified combined 4.58 (0.37) 14.20 (1.65) 8.24 (0.46) 18.33 (0.55) 
Unscarified combined 4.53 (0.29) 15.63 (2.86) 8.64 (0.84) 20.30 (0.91) 

 
 
Table B.6:  Winter (Oct 10 – Apr 24) temperature per habitat x treatment combination. Temperature 

sensors were placed in unseeded quadrats only. Data is reported in mean 3-day 
temperatures. Values in brackets represent 1 standard error. 

 
 Minimum 

temperature (oC) 
Maximum 

temperature (oC) 
Mean 

temperature (oC) 
Temperature 

range (oC) 
Treeline combined -3.66 (0.40) 0.04 (0.87) -2.33 (0.11) 6.90 (0.35) 

Treeline x completely scarified  -3.75 (0.43) -0.46 (1.06) -2.41 (0.15) 6.59 (0.70) 
Treeline x partially scarified -3.85 (0.60) -0.30 (1.31) -2.58 (0.17) 7.14 (0.95) 

Treeline x unscarified -3.39 (1.11) 0.89 (2.28) -1.99 (0.16) 6.96 (1.62) 
Alpine combined -6.46 (0.53) -2.91 (0.64) -5.00 (0.15) 11.04 (0.28) 

Alpine x completely scarified -7.40 (1.44) -1.98 (1.75) -5.23 (0.40) 12.46 (1.57) 
Alpine x partially scarified -5.57 (0.08) -3.82 (0.27) -4.76 (0.15) 9.47 (0.13) 

Alpine x unscarified -6.77 (0.53) -2.56 (1.35) -5.10 (0.30) 11.75 (0.95) 
Completely scarified combined -5.32 (0.94) -1.11 (0.92) -3.62 (0.60) 9.10 (0.66) 

Partially scarified combined -4.81 (0.39) -2.25 (0.83) -3.79 (0.40) 8.44 (0.30) 
Unscarified combined -5.27 (0.94) -1.03 (1.32) -3.72 (0.57) 9.63 (0.64) 

 
 

Table B.7:  Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of germinants per quadrat (2014)  
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat             1    97.2      97.2     6.31    0.019 
Treatment         2   572.5     286.2    18.59   <0.0001 
Habitat x Treatment   2    72.2      36.1     2.34     0.118 
Residuals        24   369.6      15.4    
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Table B.8:  Results of two-way ANOVA for the number of germinants per quadrat (2015) 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat   1 0.42  0.42  28.97  <0.0001 
Treatment  2 0.18  0.09  6.18  0.007 
Habitat x Treatment 2 0.02  0.01  0.73  0.491 
Residuals  24 0.35  0.02   
 
 
Table B.9:  Results of two-way ANOVA for germinant height per quadrat (2014) 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1  0.03   0.03   1.54    0.227   
Treatment         2  0.20   0.10     4.77    0.018 
Habitat x Treatment   2  0.07   0.04     1.69    0.205   
Residuals        24  0.51   0.02    
 
 
Table B.10: Results of two-way ANOVA for organic depth per quadrat  
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1   130.54  130.54  5.35  0.025 
Treatment         2  78.61  39.30  1.61  0.209 
Habitat x Treatment   2 101.93  50.96  2.09  0.134 
Residuals        54 1318.68  24.42 
 
 
Table B.11: Results of two-way ANOVA for soil moisture per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1   728.02  728.02  94.19  <0.0001 
Treatment         2  74846.80 2423.40  313.52  <0.0001 
Habitat x Treatment   2 41.43  20.72  2.68  0.077 
Residuals        54 417.40  7.730 
 
 
Table B.12: Results of two-way ANOVA for annual mean soil temperature per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1   2740.06  2740.06  49.29  <0.0001 
Treatment         2  48.55  24.28  0.44  0.653 
Habitat x Treatment   2 17.13  8.56  0.15  0.858 
Residuals        18 1000.68  55.59 
 
 
Table B.13: Results of two-way ANOVA for annual maximum soil temperature per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1  6887.67  6887.67  2.75  0.115 
Treatment         2  1707.98  853.99  0.34  0.716 
Habitat x Treatment   2 2343.94  1171.97  0.47  0.634 
Residuals        18 45101.97 2505.67 
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Table B.14: Results of two-way ANOVA for annual minimum soil temperature per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1  1666.39  1666.37  7.63  0.013 
Treatment         2  232.70  116.35  0.53  0.596 
Habitat x Treatment   2 310.70  155.35  0.71  0.504 
Residuals        18 3932.93  218.50 
 
 
Table B.15: Results of two-way ANOVA for winter average soil temperature per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1  2927.32  2927.32  204.84  <0.0001 
Treatment         2  19.22  9.61  0.67  0.522 
Habitat x Treatment   2 67.07  33.54  2.35  0.123 
Residuals        18 271.52  14.29 
 
 
Table B.16: Results of two-way ANOVA for winter soil temperature range per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1  7514.59  7514.59  6.55  0.019 
Treatment         2  480.04  240.02  0.21  0.813 
Habitat x Treatment   2 873.18  436.59  0.38  0.688 
Residuals        18 20635.83 1146.44 
 
 
Table B.17: Results of two-way ANOVA for summer average soil temperature per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1  152.07  152.07  0.97  0.338 
Treatment         2  198.60  99.30  0.63  0.542 
Habitat x Treatment   2 162.78  81.39  0.52  0.604 
Residuals        18 2822.54  156.81 
 
 
Table B.18: Results of two-way ANOVA for summer soil temperature range per quadrat 
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Habitat              1  471.79  471.79  0.29  0.604 
Treatment         2  3585.72  1792.86  1.06  0.367 
Habitat x Treatment   2 643.85  321.92  0.19  0.829 
Residuals        18 32216.07 1695.58 
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Appendix C 

Data and Output Tables for Chapter 4: Factors Influencing Tree Seedlings 

 
 
Table C.1: Mean seedling characteristics for each aspect. Values in bracket represent 1 standard  

error. 
 

 Mean seedling 
height (cm) 

Mean seedling 
diameter (cm) 

Mean number of 
new branches  

Mean seedling 
damage (%) 

North 34.46 (1.10) 0.94 (0.03) 7.73 (0.20) 30.81 (1.66) 
South 41.80 (1.31) 0.99 (0.03) 8.49 (0.16) 23.11 (1.52) 

 
 
Table C.2: Results of permutational multivariate analysis for seedling size (*All growth variables  

bound by cbind to Y) 
 

                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F model    P value     
Location             3  0.192  0.06  2.06  0.066 
Aspect         1  0.40  0.40  13.00  0.001 
Residuals        317 9.83  0.03 
 
 
Table C.3: Results of permutational multivariate analysis for seedling size by biophysical variables  

(north-facing slopes only)  
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F model  P value     
Mean distance to trees 1 0.10  0.10  3.13  0.058 
Ground angle  1 0.07  0.07  2.20  0.123 
Substrate  1 0.03  0.03  0.84  0.397 
Shrub presence  1 -0.01  -0.01  -0.16  0.987 
Hollow presence  1 0.02  0.02  0.71  0.447   
Residuals  155 4.88  0.03 
 
 
Table C.4: Results of permutational multivariate analysis for seedling size by biophysical variables  

(south-facing slopes only)  
 
                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F model  P value     
Mean distance to trees 1 0.02  0.02  0.61  0.501 
Ground angle  1 0.11  0.11  3.76  0.052 
Substrate  3 0.17  0.06  1.89  0.116 
Shrub presence  1 0.01  0.01  0.14  0.816 
Hollow presence  1 0.03  0.03  0.85  0.426 
Residuals  153 4.59  0.03 
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Table C.5: Results of permutational multivariate analysis for seedling size by shrub variables (north- 
facing slopes) 
 

                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F model  P value     
Width x length  1 0.01  0.01  0.35  0.666 
Height   1 0.11  0.11  3.71  0.027 
Cover   1 0.12  0.12  3.78  0.040 
Distance   1 0.01  0.01  0.36  0.643 
Orientation   2 0.08  0.04  1.29  0.262 
Residuals  143 4.40  0.03 
 
 
Table C.6: Results of permutational multivariate analysis for seedling size by shrub variables (south- 

facing slopes) 
 

                   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F model  P value     
Width x length  1 0.03  0.03  1.01  0.368 
Height   1 -0.01  -0.01  -0.03  0.974 
Cover   1 0.08  0.08  2.73  0.090 
Distance   1 0.02  0.02  0.65  0.440 
Orientation  2 0.05  0.03  0.87  0.415 
Residuals  145 4.39  0.03  
 
 
Table C.7: Results of GLM analysis for seedling damage by biophysical variables (north-facing  

slopes) 
 

   Estimate  Standard Error   t value  P value  
(Intercept)  49.48  6.81   7.27  <0.0001 
Mean distance to trees -0.48  0.31   -1.53    0.127 
Ground angle  0.14  0.16   0.86  0.394 
Substrate (organic) 0.30  3.76   0.08  0.936 
Shrub presence (yes) -16.28  5.09   -3.20    0.001 
Hollow presence (yes) -0.10  0.07   -1.44    0.153 
 
 
Table C.8: Results of GLM analysis for seedling damage by biophysical variables (south-facing  

slopes) 
 

                  Estimate  Standard Error   t value  P value 
(Intercept)   20.02  13.19   1.52  0.131 
Mean distance to trees  0.82  0.38   2.16  0.032  
Ground angle   0.03  0.17   0.20  0.839 
Substrate:Moss (mineral)  25.34  9.24   2.74  0.007 
Substrate:Organic (mineral) 14.43  8.85   1.63  0.105 
Substrate:Rock (mineral)  1.60  20.52   0.08  0.938 
Shrub presence (yes)  -19.91  8.32   -2.39  0.018 
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Table C.9: Results of GLM analysis for seedling damage by shrub variables (north-facing  
slopes) 
 

   Estimate  Standard Error   t value  P value   
 (Intercept)  43.98  5.62   7.83  <0.0001 
Width x length  -0.01  0.01   -1.07  0.286 
Height   0.01  0.03   0.18  0.859 
Cover   -0.53  0.12   -4.48  <0.0001 
Distance   0.01  0.06   0.19  0.851 
Orientation:Side (down) -1.88  4.61   -0.41  0.684 
Orientation:Up (down) 1.22  4.54   0.27  0.789 
 
 
Table C.10: Results of GLM analysis for seedling damage by shrub variables (south-facing  

slopes) 
 

   Estimate  Standard Error   t value  P value   
 (Intercept)  4.832e+01 4.834e+00  10.00  <0.0001 
Width x length  -2.683e-06 8.502e-06  -0.32  0.753 
Height   6.187e-03 4.219e-03  1.47  0.145 
Cover   -4.874e-01 7.230e-02  -6.74  <0.0001 
Distance   -1.154e-01 4.484e-02  -2.57  0.011 
Orientation:Side (down) -5.909e+00 3.866e+00  -1.53  0.129 
Orientation:Up (down) -5.558e-01 3.816e+00  -0.15  0.884 
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Appendix D 

Data and Output Tables for Chapter 5: Shrub Influence on Tree Seedlings 

 
 
Table D.1: Seedling characteristics from 2014 to 2016 separated by aspect and shrub presence. 

Values in brackets represent 1 standard error. 
 

 Mean vertical 
growth (cm) 

2016 

Mean vertical 
growth (cm) 

2015 

Mean vertical 
growth (cm) 

2014 

Mean lateral 
growth (cm) 

2016 

Mean lateral 
growth (cm) 

2015 

Mean lateral 
growth (cm) 

2014 
Removed combined 5.63 (0.59) 2.80 (0.31) 2.47 (0.27) 2.67 (0.18) 2.13 (0.19) 1.59 (0.15) 

North x removed 4.83 (0.94) 1.81 (0.28) 1.69 (0.23) 2.24 (0.20) 1.76 (0.26) 1.19 (0.15) 
South x removed 6.26 (0.73) 3.78 (0.46) 3.26 (0.42) 3.05 (0.27) 2.53 (0.25) 1.97 (0.22) 
Intact combined 2.09 (0.35) 1.71 (0.27) 3.09 (0.41) 0.62 (0.09) 0.86 (0.11) 1.48 (0.13) 

North x intact 2.24 (0.55) 1.88 (0.50) 2.80 (0.55) 0.49 (0.11) 0.81 (0.15) 1.30 (0.15) 
South x intact 1.97 (0.46) 1.53 (0.23) 3.37 (0.63) 0.74 (0.14) 0.91 (0.17) 1.68 (0.22) 

North combined 3.45 (0.57) 1.84 (0.28) 2.22 (0.30) 1.39 (0.19) 1.27 (0.17) 1.25 (0.11) 

South combined 4.06 (0.55) 2.66 (0.32) 3.32 (0.25) 1.89 (0.16) 1.64 (0.20) 1.82 (0.16) 
 

 Mean damage 
(%) 2016 

Mean damage (%) 
2015 

Mean damage (%) 
2014 

Removed combined 38.82 (3.31) 34.21 (3.71) 11.13 (1.82) 
North x removed 41.67 (4.77) 40.56 (5.47) 14.00 (3.30) 
South x removed 36.25 (4.64) 28.50 (4.81) 8.25 (1.37 
Intact combined 14.74 (2.43) 17.44 (3.07) 5.51 (0.57) 

North x intact 17.50 (4.38) 20.79 (5.70) 6.05 (0.48 
South x intact 12.25 (2.39) 14.25 (2.55) 5.00 (1.03 

North combined 29.58 (3.79) 30.41 (4.23) 10.13 (1.80) 
South combined 25.25 (3.21) 21.38 (2.92) 6.63 (0.88) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Mean new 
branches 

2016 

Mean new 
branches 

2015 

Mean new 
branches 

2014 

Mean 
diameter (cm) 

2016 

Mean 
diameter (cm) 

2015 

Mean 
diameter (cm) 

2014 
Removed combined 11.05 (0.65) 6.16 (0.59) 6.83 (0.51) 1.61 (0.08) 1.42 (0.07) 1.16 (0.06) 

North x removed 9.72 (0.76) 5.00 (0.58) 5.30 (0.55) 1.40 (0.11) 1.31 (0.09) 1.10 (0.09) 
South x removed 12.25 (0.97) 7.20 (0.96) 8.35 (0.72) 1.80 (0.11) 1.53 (0.09) 1.21 (0.07) 
Intact combined 3.61 (0.42) 4.49 (0.57) 6.62 (0.56) 1.28 (0.08) 1.28 (0.08) 1.12 (0.07) 

North x intact 3.67 (0.46) 3.68 (0.81) 5.47 (0.65) 1.18 (0.11) 1.20 (0.08) 1.03 (0.07) 
South x intact 3.55 (0.69) 5.25 (0.78) 7.70 (0.85) 1.37 (0.12 1.35 (0.14) 1.20 (0.12) 

North combined 6.69 (0.67) 4.32 (0.51) 5.38 (0.42) 1.29 (0.08) 1.25 (0.06) 1.07 (0.06) 
South combined 7.90 (0.91) 6.23 (0.63) 8.03 (0.55) 1.56 (0.09) 1.44 (0.09) 1.20 (0.07) 
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Table D.2: Mean number of germinants in 2014 per aspect x shrub x scarification treatment 
combination. Values in bracket represent 1 standard error. 

 
 Mean number of 

germinants 
North combined 4.30 (0.74) 

North x removed 2.55 (1.21) 
North x removed x scarified  4.20 (2.34) 

North x removed x unscarified 0.90 (0.28) 
North x intact 6.05 (0.67) 

North x intact x scarified 6.90 (1.22) 
North x intact x unscarified 5.20 (0.51) 

South combined 1.68 (0.33) 
South x removed 0.35 (0.21) 

South x removed x scarified 0.20 (0.13) 
South x removed x unscarified 0.50 (0.40) 

South x intact 3.00 (0.46) 
South x intact x scarified 2.30 (0.50) 

South x intact x unscarified 3.70 (0.73) 
 
 
Table D.3: Mean number of growing degree days (above 5oC) in 2014 and 2015 per aspect x shrub 

combination. Values in bracket represent 1 standard error. 
 

 Mean number of 
growing degree days 

North combined 876.87 (32.74) 
North in 2015 1002.00 (75.61) 

North x removed in 2015 1206.88 (160.42) 
North x intact in 2015 797.13 (29.96) 

North in 2014 751.74 (40.94) 
North x removed in 2014 878.35 (38.96) 

North x intact in 2014 625.13 (50.65) 
South combined 784.62 (11.94) 

South in 2015 862.67 (8.67) 
South x removed in 2015 890.00 (15.45) 

South x intact in 2015 849 (7.60) 
South in 2014 726.083 (13.35) 

South x removed in 2014 763.63 (21.66) 
South x intact in 2014 688.54 (16.11) 
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Table D.4: Mean soil nutrient levels absorbed by ion-exchange membranes (measured in ug/cm3) 
over 45 days. Values in bracket represent 1 standard error. 

 
 Mean total 

nitrogen 
Mean total 
potassium 

Removed combined 28.32 (1.98) 118.08 (4.94) 
North x removed 13.27 (0.58) 111.61 (8.74) 
South x removed 43.37 (5.02) 124.56 (11.47) 
Intact combined 8.34 (0.13) 43.69 (2.22) 

North x intact 8.90 (0.33) 43.93 (4.09) 
South x intact 7.79 (0.19) 43.45 (5.06) 

North combined 11.08 (0.27) 77.77 (3.95) 
South combined 25.58 (2.06) 84.00 (5.02) 

 
 
Table D.5: Mean volumetric water content in 2015. Values in bracket represent 1 standard error. 
 

 Mean soil moisture 
(%) 

Removed combined 25.22 (2.33) 
North x removed 33.58 (3.72) 
South x removed 16.85 (1.07) 
Intact combined 33.37 (2.17) 

North x intact 36.53 (3.99) 
South x intact 30.21 (1.50) 

North combined 35.06 (2.70) 
South combined 23.53 (1.40) 

 
 
Table D.6: Mean wind and gust speeds, and the associated t-test results from paired anemometers (in 

shrub removed and intact plots) 
 

Aspect Data type T-Test df P value 
Wind Speed (km/h) 

- shrub intact 
Wind Speed (km/h) 

- Shrub removed 
North-
facing 
slope 

Mean wind speed  6.64 56.21 <0.0001 1.73 3.98 
Mean gust speed 5.75 58.03 <0.0001 2.49 5.05 
Max wind speed 3.28 63.90 0.0017 12.80 17.31 
Max gust speed 2.65 64.00 0.0102 17.42 22.25 

South-
facing 
slope 

Mean wind speed 8.96 28.68 <0.0001 0.22 3.91 
Mean gust speed 8.21 24.00 <0.0001 0.44 5.34 
Max wind speed 7.87 33.82 <0.0001 5.22 16.51 
Max gust speed 7.61 26.54 <0.0001 7.79 23.23 
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Table D.7:  Results of two-way ANOVA for initial (pre-experimental) seedling height 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 436.65  436.65  1.90  0.172 
Shrub   1 20.50  20.50  0.09  0.766 
Aspect x Shrub  1 6.56  6.55  0.28  0.866 
Residuals  76 17491.36 230.15 
 
 
Table D.8:  Results of two-way ANOVA for initial (pre-experimental) mean lateral branch size 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 0.41  0.41  0.57  0.455 
Shrub   1 0.66  0.66  0.92  0.314 
Aspect x Shrub  1 0.04  0.04  0.06  0.810 
Residuals  76 54.50  0.72 
 
 
Table D.9:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for vertical growth (between subjects) 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect    1 21.24  21.24  1.87  0.176 
Shrub   1 98.53  98.53  8.69  0.004 
Aspect x Shrub  1 32.29  32.29  2.85  0.096 
Residuals  63 714.26  11.34 
 
 
Table D.10:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for vertical growth (within subjects) – Wilks’  

Lambda 
 
    Hdf  Error df   F value   P value 
Year   2 62  11.15  <0.0001 
Year x Aspect  2 62  0.99  0.676 
Year x Shrub  2 62  23.48  <0.0001 
Year x Aspect x Shrub 2 62  0.98  0.556 
 
 
Table D.11:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for mean lateral growth (between subjects) 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 9.51  9.51  6.34  0.015 
Shrub   1 54.07  54.07  36.06  <0.0001 
Aspect x Shrub  1 1.90  1.90  1.27  0.266 
Residuals  54 80.97  1.50 
 
 
Table D.12:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for mean lateral growth (within subjects) – Wilks’  

Lambda 
 

    Hdf  Error df   F value   P value 
Year   2 53  2.14  0.128 
Year x Aspect  2 53  0.74  0.481 
Year x Shrub  2 53  37.89  <0.0001 
Year x Aspect x Shrub 2 53  0.81  0.452 
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Table D.13:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for the number of new branches (between subjects) 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 187.98  187.98  9.14  0.003 
Shrub   1 531.99  531.99  25.86  <0.0001 
Aspect x Shrub  1 28.45  28.45  1.38  0.244 
Residuals  72 1481.27 20.573 
 
 
Table D.14:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for the number of new branches (within subjects) –  

Wilks’ Lambda 
 
    Hdf  Error df   F value   P value 
Year   2 71  12.32  <0.0001 
Year x Aspect  2 71  1.18  0.314 
Year x Shrub  2 71  36.96  <0.0001 
Year x Aspect x Shrub 2 71  0.71  0.494 
 
 
Table D.15:  Results of two-way ANOVA for stem diameter 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 1.66  1.66  6.72  0.012 
Shrub   1 2.02  2.02  8.15  0.006 
Aspect x Shrub  1 0.20  0.20  0.83  0.366 
Residuals  72 17.79  0.25 
 
 
Table D.16:  Results of three-way ANOVA for the number of germinants 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 137.81  137.81  13.39  <0.0001 
Shrub   1 189.11  189.11  18.37  <0.0001 
Treatment  1 13.61  13.61  1.32  0.254 
Aspect x Shrub  1 3.61  3.61  0.35  0.555 
Aspect x Treatment 1 56.11  56.11  5.45  0.022 
Shrub x Treatment 1 9.11  9.11  0.89  0.350 
Aspect x Shrub  1 0.31  0.31  0.03  0.862 
Residuals  72 741.30  10.30 
 
 
Table D.17:  Results of two-way ANOVA for seedling damage (2016) 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 538.95  538.95  1.68  0.200 
Shrub   1 10989.61 10989.61 34.15  <0.0001 
Aspect x Shrub  1 0.13  0.13  0.01  0.984 
Residuals  72 23167.50 321.77 
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Table D.18:  Results of three-way ANOVA for the number of growing degree days  
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 22233.78 22233.78 1.24  0.303 
Shrub   1 134874.33 134874.33 7.49  0.029 
Year   1 137763.50 137763.50 7.65  0.028 
Aspect x Shrub  1 66464.15 66464.15 3.69  0.96 
Aspect x Year  1 10147.43 10147.43 0.56  0.477 
Shrub x Year  1 3331.46  3331.46  0.19  0.680 
Aspect x Shrub x Year 1 8073.82  8073.82  0.45  0.525 
Residuals  7 126013.79 18001.97 
 
 
Table D.19:  Results of two-way ANOVA for soil inorganic nitrogen 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 1681  1681  4.09  0.053 
Shrub   1 3191  3191  7.76  0.009 
Aspect x Shrub  1 1949  1949  4.74  0.038 
Residuals  28 11510  411 
 
 
Table D.20:  Results of two-way ANOVA for soil potassium 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
Aspect   1 311  311  0.08  0.782 
Shrub   1 44272  44272  1.06  0.002 
Aspect x Shrub  1 361  361  0.09  0.766 
Residuals  28 112056  4002 
 
 
Table D.21:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for volumetric water content (between subjects) 
 
   df  Sum sq   Mean sq  F value    P value     
aspect   1 7972.419 7972.419 16.015  0.0000 
shrub   1 3986.844 3986.844 8.009  0.006 
aspect x shrub  1 1622.573 1622.573 3.259  0.075 
Residuals  76 37832.944 491.802 
 
 
Table D.22:  Results of repeated two-way ANOVA for volumetric water content (within subjects) –  

Wilks’ Lambda 
 
    Hdf  Error df   F value   P value 
Day   2 75  2316.74  <0.0001 
Day x Aspect  2 75  0.59  0.554 
Day x Shrub  2 75  0.50  0.612 
Day x Aspect x Shrub 2 75  0.50  0.612 
 
 
 
 


